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FIRE-PROOF DOCKS -THE IIORAL OF A GREAT 
CALAIIITY. 

The tragedy of .Tune 30 has taught us that we may 
no longer associate ideas of absolute security with 
the wharves and piers at which shipping loads, and 
unloads in the interim between its various deep sea 

, voyages Three costly steamers, four large piers, 
and a pitiful death roll of over thr£'e hundred souls 
sent to swift destruction, is a record that may 
well shake our confidence in the safety of the system 
of dock construction now in vogue in the port of New 
York. It would be the blindest folly, and would be
token a criminal indifference to the value of human 
life. to ignore the obvious lesson of this disaster, w.hich 
t£'aches us that wooden docks and pier sheds of the 
kind that were consumed like tinder around the; im" 
prisoned unfortunates have no lawful place among-the 
buildings of a great metropolitan city. 

Th£'re is a c£'rtain sense in which it is fortunate that 
the disaster was as great as it was. Had it been less, 
we wight have settled down into the, old methods ot 
constriIction, and continued to build piers and sheds 
that are a positive disgrace to the capital city of the 
New World. As it is, the devouring fil'e did its work so 
comp1etely and with such portentous suggestion of 
what: might 'have happened, had the calamity taken 
place an hour or two earlier, when one of the trans
Atlantic ships was just setting out on her voyage, to 
the usual accompaniment of crowd£'d docks and 
crowded decks-that only one result seems possible, 
and this is, that steps will forthwith be taken ab
solutely to prohibit for the future the construction of 
wooden piers and pier sheds. 

One of two things will occur, either the horror of 
that Saturday afternoon will pass only too swiftly out 
of the public mind and our wharves will continue to 
invite another holocaust whenever a steamer loans 
and unloads at this port. or we shall accept and put at 
once into practice the imperative lesson that -has been 
taught us. 

To be sure, it is out of the question to advocate the 
wholes/lole pulling down 'of the existing docks and tneir 
rebuilding with-concrete or masonry. On the' othel; 
hand, 'laws should certainly be passed l'egulatfng the 
construct.ion of all future docks. and specifying that 
they shall be as secure as the latest methods of fire
proofing ,can make them. At present there are scores 
of wharves and sheds that are emin£'ntly qualified. not 
to reta'rd, but to assist the spread of fire. Standing 
upon piles which allow a free draught of air to pass 
beneath and up through a burning sttucture-con
structed with wooden floors, wooden posts and fraw
ing. aod wood£'n roof-trusses-with dust lying thic'kin 
every corner and on every beam and rafter-':with floors 
that are frequently oil-soaked and strewn with com
bustible fragments worn off from the floors themselves. 
and torn from the goods in transit-these huge tuilOel
like piers and sheds, reaching, as they do, anywhere 
fro in 600 to 800 feet into the river, without a single par
tition to stay the sweep of the hot gases and flying 
d�bris "of afire, seem to possess every element that 
could conduce to just such a prairie-like rusli:of:fire as 
occllrred in the rec£'nt disaster. 

Qf ,conrse, the, piers�re not all equally perilous. 
the new docks occupied by the White Star and Cunard 
Lines on the New York side, and on£', at least, of the 
destroyed docks of the North 'German Lloyd Company, 
were of greatly superior construction to the m'any 
fire.trllPs along the wa.ter front which only await an 
opportunity to repeat the' Hoboken disaster. Never
thel£'ss. it, is" a fact that' with� the exception of the 
two masonry docks at the Battery; there is not a 
pier iil - the harbor that 'Clin be called strictly 
fireproof. 

W"'t.is it, we ask, that with all the care and expense 
which nav£' b£'en lavished in produCing fireproof build
ings on 8·hor8. we have practically 'made no £'ffort to 
apply fireproofing, to our' docks,? The North German 
Lloyd calamity has proved, surely, that the call for 
fireproofing is as nrgent., nay, more urgent, forwharv£'s 
Q,Dd piers, crowded as they are at steamer sailings, than 

it is in the less densely populated buildings on shore. 
If the cost of masonry construction is considered to 
be-prohibitive. it is surely not too much to ask that all 
timber used shall be thoroughly fireproofed; and. in
deed, in view of the comparatively small diff£'rence 
in cost b£'tween a timber and a steel pier-shed, it 
would be no great hardship to insist that all future 
sheds shall be steel·framed, and sheathed with corru
gated iron. 

Another important lesson of the fire is the necessity 
of organizing a separate riv£'r fire departm£'nt, whose 
plant" organization and training shall be sp£'cially 
qualified to cope with fires of this kind. Without in 
any way detracting from the excellent work done by 
the fireboats and the various tugs on that fatal after
noon; -it 'cannot be denied that a thorougly organized 
floating fire department would have done more in the 
way of saving life and the'salvage of ships thH.n was 
accomplished by the weU:meant but disorganized 
efforts of the river tugboats. ' A special d£'partment of 
this kind should have a half doz£'n fireboats for e\-ery 
one that the city now possesses. 

A further lesson is suggested by the fate which over
took the unfortunates imprisoned within the steamer 
"Saale," whose lives might have b£'en saved had the 
portholes been a few inch£'s larger. It is true that the 
latest steamships (the" Saale" was built in 1886) have 
larger portholes than were found in this vessel, and 
only a"slight increase in diameter would be nec£'ssary 
to 'allow egress f\'Om a burning or sinking ship. 
The modern steamship carries a towering mass 
of upper works, the whole of which, because of its 
open construction, is liable, if ignited in a strong breeze 
to be rapidly co'nverted into a sea of fir£'-as actually 
happeti�d in the case oCthe burned ships. With these 
upper works on fire, escape by hatchways and stairways 
is impossible. and the only means of exit is by the 
portholes, coal-ports and gangways. 

We are aware that sudden disasters are liable to 
provoke a hasty condemnation of exj.$ting condi
tions and a demand for the niost' extreme and im
possible preventive" lI:uiasures.' If any of our readers 
are disposed to consider ou"r suggestions as being of 
this claSs. we ask them calmly to consider what would 
have been the loss of life had th£' Hoboken fil'a started 
say five minutes before' a departure of the .. Kaisel' 
Wilhelm der Grosse;" when possibly from two to thr£'e 
thousand souls would be crowded on the ship, the 
gangways and the piers? 

••••• 

AN IIIPROVElIIENT IN RADIOGRAPlIY� 

In II. paper lat£'ly presented to the Acad�mie des 
Sciences.-Dr. T. H, Guilloz describes a series of experi
ments which he has recently made which shO\v the re
markable diffusion of the X-rays by the surrounding 
objects, and the importance of this action in radiogl'a
phic work. It is; in fact, difficult to 'obtain ,a good 
radiograph 'Of tlte ihicker p6rtiomro( the ,bo� which 
wifl'hlive'a �goM c�ntr8.st, apd the plates' tWs obtained 
generli.lly 'show" iiio�eY'or' less fog in the de�elopmetIt; 
This cannot be eX'pJ'liln'ed 'by� pure and slinple abs"<)rp
tiOD of the rays ;';it lias been supposed by'some thai the 
action' wa8due to the 'dimIsfoo"of the raysCby the,air, 

'but' this"is. in 'fact, so small as to' be entirely ri�gHgi
ble: in' practicai 'work', and ''''QuId 'not produce the 
effect' observed. ' Affera'nill'nber of 'experim£'nts Dr. 
Guilloz'seems to hav�' established' the fact thilt: this 
action is due to the diffusion of tha rays by the sur
rounding objects: 8uch' as the supports, 'containing ap
paratus, walls - of the 'rOOni""and tissues of the su bject, 
and iri"sc,ule'cases'by'the body of the operator; 

The'following' experiment shows how strongly worked 
is this secondary action or diffusion of tile rays; The 
vacuum tube emitting the rays is placed above a large' 
plate of lead about one meter square and two milli
meters thick. The plate has a rectangular, opening in 
the center, 4 by 10 centimeters, which allows -the rays 
to pass. In order to have a region which is Emtirely 
shielded from the action of the rays passing through 
the openin�. a steel plate. 15 millimeters thick, is placed 
ov£'r the lead plate, having one side in line with the 
side of the opening. The region below the steel plate 
is thus entirely protected from the action of the rays 
which proceed directly from the source. this being veri
fied by using a fluorescent screen of platinocyanide of 
barium; and it "'as found that it was impossible to ob
tain a 'silhouette ofihe hand or 'other object 'when 
placed against it. If now an attendant covers with 
his'hand the opening through which the rays paSs, or 
if the hand is placed in the path of the rays near the 
opening. the silhouette of the hand appears on the 
fluorescent screen. In fact. it is only necessary to piace 

'an object in the path of the rays, at any point where 
it mdy be viewed from the scr£'en, to cause an illumi
nation' of the lattpr. It seems, thertofore, that in 
taking a radiograph of a thick part of the body, sec
ondary or reflect£'d rays are produced" not only at the 
surface of the body; but throughout its whole thick
nes�, and the experimenter shows several radiographic 
plates which he has obtained by an expOSllre of two 
millutes under the action of the'rays diffused by the 
body. 

JULY t4. 1 goo. 
The negativE'S were obtained by placing a photo

graphic plate in the position previously occupied by the 
fluorescent screen; the plate was wrapped with black 
paper, and one-half of it covered with tinfoil. An ex
posure of two minut£'s was mad£', placing before the 
uncovered oalf of the plate a pocketbook, the fingers, 
etc., this being done after all objects were carefully re
moved from the path of the rays. The tinfoil was 
then transferred to the other half of the plate and a 
second exposure made, while an attendant covered the 
opening with his hand. Upon development, the plate 
showed on the first half a scarcely perceptible imall'e, 
this being, no doubt, due to a slight diffusion from 
surrounding objects; the other half, on the contrary, 
showed a vigorous ilIJpression, caused by the rays dif· 
fused from the hand. The experimenter lays stress on 
the fact that in taking a radiograph the operator 
should consider all the surrounding objects as capable 
of diffusing the rays, which strike the plat£' and produce 
a fog, espt>cially with longl'xposure; In the case of 
those parts onhe body ,which have but little thicl.
ness. this action may not be very perceptible. but for 
the trunk of the body, for instance. where a long ex
posure is necessary. these secondary rays play an im
portant part, and the,surrounding objects may give 
off rays which have the same order of intensity as 
those which have passed throu�h the body. The best 
method of avoiding this action is probably to surrollnd 
the subject by a lead plate which follows the contours 
of the part in question; a metal diaphragm may be 
used to advantage in front of the tube. 

•••• • 

CURIOUS ClIEIIICAL COIIPOUND. 

M.Mauric£' Francois has succeeded in producing a 
compound which has been hitherto looked upon as 
somewhat hypoth£'tical. namely, the iodirle of dimer
curammoniulD. He has recently undertaken a series 
of experiments in which he forms this body in the 
amorphous and -also in the crystalline form. The only 
previous work in connection with this body is that car
ried on by Weyl, who ciaims to have obtained the 
anhydrou� iodid£' by treating, under pressure, mercuric 
iodide by liquefied ammonia; he considered it a very 
unstable' body, and, in fact, scarcely to be perceived in 
the reaction. This body has been considered as taking 
the hydrated form. and its fornIula has been given as 
Hg.NI, H.O, or ellie. by considering that the oxyg£'n 
enters into its constitution, the fOl'mula is written: 

HOHg' 
Hg= N-I 
H / 

in which H 0 H� is considered as a monatomic group. 
The experimenter states in a commuuication made to 
the Acad�mie des Sciences, that his observation of the 
body leads him to conclude that it is always anhydrous 
and that it corresponds to th£' formula. Hg.NI. As he 
produces it, it appears to be a very stable body. t8.kit;lg 
the amorphiil1s cor 'the �'crystalline form, according 'to 
the process oCpreparation. 

After .!lome prelhnin'ary work. he finqs that th�"amor
phous form is bes,t pTlipared,'by'the following prpcess : 
30 gralIimes of inercurlc�iOdide a.re carefully mixediri'a 
'gliB'; rn6rtli.r'with 3(1 c: c. ammonia (D= 923), ,and the 
soft paste thus foimed is transferred to a flaSk con
taining emery. it is I£'ft to 'stand 'for twenty-four 
hours, and at the end of that tilne the white mass is 
placed in a. mortar and' 90 c. c. of' a soda solution of 25 
per cent strength is added;- 'It is well mixed and left 
under a bell-jar for five days, the m'Ms being stirred 
from time' to 'tifne. 'Ttl,e clear liquid is then poured 
into a funnel whose' neCK is stopped with cottoil,' the 
remainder is add£'d arid the whole filtered. The mat
ter is then mixed in the mortar with 90 c.' c. soda solu
tion, and left as before for five days, after which it is 
again filiered. It is treated a third time in the mortar 
by:the same quantity of soda solution and then placed 
in a porcelain dish and heated for two hours in a 
water bath Kept at'the boiling point. It is then wa:shed 
by 'decantation anddried at 50° C.,One thus01;ltains 
18 grammes of the iodide of dhnercurammonium,which 
gives by analysis nearly the theoretical values corre
sponding to the formula Hg.NI. 

To prodliee the crystalline form of iodid£', which the 
experiment£'r now obtains for the first time, its forma
tion must' be carried on very slowly, in which caSe the 
cJ,"ystals are deposited. The, experiment is carried out 
as follows: '10 grammes of mercul'ic iodide are mixed 
in a mortar with 50 c. c. of ammonia and left to stand 
for eight days, it being agitated once or 'twice a day. 
The liquid is filtered and is mixed in a dry flask with 
two volumes of ammonia. In this mise there is prO. 
duced, after 24 to 48 hours, a deposit of small crystals, 
which appear almost black. - This deposit incre-a:s�8 
during ten days or more.' The crystals are co{lected 
on a fiit£'r, and after' drying in air '"they are "washed 
with ether. The' weight of crysiais 'givep with, th'e 
above proportions is about 0'8 gramme. ' The JQilide 
thus obtained in the crystalline form has a dar� pl,1rpte 
color when viewed in the ma�s; the cry-sfaJ!! observed 
under the microscooe are a rlark redd'Ish brown' wh-eh 
seen by transmittPli' light. They are "£'ry well form;;1, 
with faces and ailgled of a remarl\llble c1£'arness 
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TWENTBTR CENTURY ENERGY. 

BY ALTON D. ADAMS. 
Beyond doubt coal exerts the widest and most im

portant influence on humanity. Coal constructs and 
drives the steamship, locomotive and electric car, 
lights the gas flame and the electric lamp, turns the 
wheels of industry, and makes habitable the factory, 
the office and the home. It brings to us a great store 
of energy from the sunshine of former ages. Un
fortunately, our methods of using this product of 
Nature's laboratory are so wasteful that the greater 
part of the stored energy escapes without performing 
any useful work. The supply of coal is limited, how 
limited we do not know; but a just regard for people 
yet to be, bids us use with reasonable care this su b
stance, for which science has thus far discovered no 
substitute. 

The losses that occur in the application of the energy 
of coal to our purposes, result partly from a direct 
e�cape of heat during the process of combustion, but 
often to a g'J'eater degree when the heat is changed to 
Illotion, electricity, or light. In house stoves. furnaces, 
hot water and steam heaters it is variously estimated 
that from one-half to three-fourths of the energy of 
the coal burned escapes with the flue gases. The 
stearn boilers of large power plants are more efficient 
than domestic heating devices; and the chimneys of 
such plants usually receive from one· fifth to one-third 
of the energy of the coal put into their furnaces. In 
the very general use of stearn for the production of me
chanical motion, much energy is lost. The steam con
tains from one· half to three-fourths of the heat de
veloped by the combustion of the coal used; but the 
steam engine is able to deliver as mechanical power 
only from five to fifteen hundredths of the coal's 
energy. The generation of electricity on a cOllJmercial 
scale is at present entirely dependent on mechanical 
power, and the dynamo is a very efficient machine, de
livering usually in the form of electric current as much 
as nine-tenths of the energy supplied to it. Unfortu
nately, however, the stearn engine has been the only 
prime mover available for the general operation of 
dynamos, and the electricity delivered has been seldom 
more than one-tenth of the energy of the coal burned. 

The prod uctiou 9f gas from coal is a process of rather 
low efficiency. What is known as coal·gas contains 
about one-fourth of the heating power of the coal from 
which it is generated; but along with t.he gas, coke is 
produced to the amount of five or six-tenths of the 
coal's total heating capacity. Where the coke can be 
used or sold to advantage, therefore, the gas and coke 
together are a fairly efficient product. Nowadays 
water-gas is largely displacing coal-gas, because its 
production is cheaper. This water-gas has from five 
to six· tenths of the energy in the coal consumed for its 
output; but there is no coke remaining to raise the total 
efficiency. Coal-gas is suitable for either light, heat or 
power product.ion, without additions of other su b
stances, but water-gas is available for heat and power 
only when treated with heavy mineral oils. 

The gas engine, whose development has now reached 
a stage that renders it of great importance as a prime 
II!OVer, shows a marked improvement OVllr the steam
engine in the matter of efficiency. For example, the 
best steam-engines deliver in mechanical work only 
about fourteen-hundredths of the heat energy in the 
steam entering them, while fair gas-engines convert 
into motion two·tenths of the heat energy of the gas 
they consume. This higher efficiency of the gas-engine 
is more than offset, for plants of fairly large 8ize, not 
only by the difference in contained energy between 
coal and the coal gas or water gas it produces, but es
peCially by the prices at which these gases are com· 
monly sold. At one dollar per thousand feet, coal 
or water gas costs as much for power production as 
would coal at fourteen dollars per ton in a good stearn 
plant. In small steam-power plants the consumption 
of coal is relatively very large, and this, together with 
the small amount of labor necessary for the care of a 
gas-engine, gives the latter a place where only a little 
power is wanted, in spite of the high price of fuel in 
the gaseous form. 

For general heating purposes, coal and water gas 
make a poorer showing than coal. At one dollar per 
thousand feet, the cost for a given q nantity of contained 
heat is about equal to that of good coal at forty dollars 
per ton. As more than one-half of the heat energy of 
coal usually escapes up the chimney, in house heating, 
and as there is a smaller loss of heat in this'way when 
gas is the fuel, the probable cost of general gas heat is 
that of coal at from thirty to twenty dollars per ton, 
when gas costs one dollar per thousand feet. For 
many special pnrposes, where a small amount of 
heat is wanted dllring a short time, gas is, no doubt, 
the cheaper fuel, because it can maintain a very small 
fire, which can be started or extinguished immediately. 

For a given illumination, the amounts of energy 
consumed at the lamp differ greatly between gas and 
electric service. The ordinary gas flame consumes 
about sixteen times as much energy to produce the 
same amount of light as does an incandescent eJect ric 
lantp, and abont sixty times as much as produces an 
equal ilIuwinatiou in the electric arc. In spite of the 

J t it.tift, jlUttitJu. 
low efficiency of the gas-engine, when coupled to a 
dynamo, the gas used to drive it for the production of 
electricity yields three times as much light in incan
descent lamps and about eleven times as much in arc 
lamps as would the same amount of gas give off if 
burned directly at gas jets. The electric heater is one 
of the very few devices for the transformation of 
energy that have a perfect efficiency, in that it sends 
out as heat the equivalent of all the electricity con
sUllled by it. Notwithstanding this perfect efficiency, 
it can never play an important part in general heat
ing, so long as the production of electricity depends 
upon heat-driven prime movers of low efficiency. But 
little more than one-tenth the energy of coal can be 
delivered to the electric heater, while coal-gas brings 
one-quarter and water-gas about one-baff to the gas 
stove. While the gas-heater is not as efficient, consider
ing the losses by imperfect combustion and escape of 
heat through the chimney, as the electric type, it still 
renders useful a much larger part of the heat-energy 
of coal. All of the conditions and operations that 
require heat, mechanical energy, electricity and light 
thus rest on coal for their p,·oduction. Heat-energy 
frolll coal is more economically applied to power pro
duction, and in many cases to heating purposes, 
through the medium of gas, but coal. and water gas 
contain so small a part of the energy in coal, and are 
sold at such prices that their advantages over steam 
at the engine, or over coal at the heater, are l argely 
vitiated. Electricity shows great economy over gas for 
illumination; it is much cheaper for a given amount 
of light to use gas in the gas-engine to drive a dynamo 
and thus supply electric lamps. 

A gas produced at a moderate cost, and charged 
with nearly all the heat-energy from its coal, would 
materially reduce the coal cOllsumption and cost of 
heating, power production, and electric lighting. In
vestigations looking to the cheap production of such a 
gas have for some years been in progress, and at recent 
dates the desired results have been obtained in both 
Europe and America. This comparatively new pro
duct, known as " producer " or fuel-gas, contains fully 
eight-tenths of the heat energy of the coal from which 
it is made, and, moreover, this coal may be of the 
cheapest grade. This producer gas can be economi
cally made in even small amounts, such as might be re
quired for a private power or heating plant. It is also 
adapted for distribution on an extensive scale. The 
expense of the plant for the production of fuel-gas is 
moderate, being about the same for a small equipment 
as that of a first-class steam-boiler plant of equivalent 
power capacity. As the gas-producer shows an effi
ciency that is rarely reached in actual practice by the 
stearn-boiler, and as the gas-engine requires only about 
two-thirds of the heat-energy in gas that the steam-en
gine does of stearn for a given amount of mechanical 
work, a power plant or factory can save at least one
third of the coal necessary in a stearn-plant by the use 
of a producer and gas-engine. Moreover, the gas
plant is at a decided advantage as to its ability to be
gin power production at the maximum rate or stop en
tirely, on a minute's notice, which cannot be done 
with the !;Iteam boiler and engine. In plants for the 
supply of electric energy to the public, for which the 
fuel consumed is a very important item, the properties 
of the gas producer and engine make them of especial 
value, and their use in electric stations should reduce 
the price for electric current. In large, private heat· 
ing-plants, the gas-producer effects a saving over the 
ordinary steam or hot water equipment, though the 
gain is not so marked as where power is required. 
When used in a large plant for general heating, the 
producer-gas will be burned in a suitable steam or hot
water heater, and the saving will result largely from 
the cheap grade of coal used. The low heating power 
of coal and water gases. compared with the energy of 
their coals, the expensive plants necessary for the pro
duction of these gases, and their preparation for pur
poses of illuminat.ion, have all tended to make their 
general use for heating purposes impracticable. Pro
ducer or fuel ga8, containing four-fifths of the energy 
from the cheapest grades of coal, instead of only one
quarter to one-half of the heating power from the 
more expensive grades, as do the illuminating gases, is 
available for the general supply of heat in towns and 
cities, at a rate comparing favorably wit.h coal. 

One ton of anthracite buckwheat coal in the gas 
producer yields on the average from 160,000 to 170,000 
cubic feet of gas, which contains fully eight-tentl1s of 
the heating power of the coal. The total cost of 
manufacture for this gas on a large scale is certainly 
not more than three cents per thousand feet; doubling 
this amount to cover distribution, charges and profit 
would give the fuel-gas a selling price of six cents per 
thousand feet. Fuel-gas has about one-fifth of the 
heating energy per cubic foot that is contained by the 
coal and water gases, and at six cents per thousand 
cubic feet would be equivalant in cost of heating ca
pacity to eir,her of these ga�es at thirty cents per thou
sand feet or to coal at /I bont. twelve dollars per ton. 
Gas in house-heaters will vive from two to three times 
as much of its containpn hellt-f'nergy in n�eful effect as 
coal commonly gives and would really eq ual coal at from 

four to six dollars per ton at the rate mentioned. The 
great economy of fuel to be effected by the reduction 
of coal to gas before its general use for heat and power, 
and the substitution of glow lamps for the open flame, 
seem certain to make gas and electricity the forms 
of energy which will prevail in the twentieth century. 

,. ... ., 

PARIS EXPOSITION NOTES. 
Contracts for the dismantling and razing of the Puris 

Exposition buildings have been signed, and the job 
has been given to a Chicago firm which tore down the 
buildings after the Columbian Exposition, and also 
those at the Omaha Exposition. The contract for the 
work was signed the day the Paris Exposition opened. 
Lumber is very dear in France, and there will be 75,-
000,000 feet available after the close of the Exposition. 

An interesting collection of weapons is to be seen in 
the building devoted to forestry and chase. A number 
of cases contain weapons sent by the Czar and those 
which belonged to Prince Eugene, lent by the Duke of 
Leuchtenberg. A gun which belonged to the Czar 
Paul I. is to be seen, and the sword which Napoleon 
wore at Tilsit, and which he presented to the Emperor 
Alexander. A number of pistols of different kinds and 
fowling pieces which belonged to the Princess Eliza
beth, also a pistol belonging to Henri III. of France, are 
shown. The Imperial Treasury of Moscow has loaned 
a sword which was given by the City of Paris in 1814 
to General Osten-Sacken, who was governor at 
that time. Prince Lwoff has loaned a sword which 
was worn by the Emperor Napoleon, bearing the date 
1806; it is richly ornamented. The arms of the Prince 
Engene de Beauhamais are shown, among which is a 
sword worn while Viceroy of Italy and another worn 
as Prince of France. The cross-bow which belonged 
to the Queen Marie de Leczinska has a barrel in steel, 
damascened and inlaid with gold. Among other ob
jects are a single-barreled gun of the time of Louis 
XV., and a number of gems and pistols of the eighteenth 
century, besides a collection of sabers and swords dat
ing from 1791 to the present time. 

The number of entries to the Exposition has been 
steadily increasing ever since thp, official opening, but 
at no time has the crowd of visitors been so large as 
that of Sunday, May 27, when a total of 406,196 persons 
passed through the entry gates, 52, 131 of these being 
non-paying; at 10 o'clock in the morning the circula
tion in certain places had become difficult, and in the 
afternoon the crowd was greatly increased in the 
Champ de Mars, the Rue des Nations and the Il�valides. 
The spectacle, when viewed from the height of the Tro
cadero Palace, is interesting and novel; the weather 
was fine, and it is evident that the Exposition is begin
ning to attract a large part of the public. At certain 
times the crowds at the entrance gates were such that 
special measures had to be taken to avoid accident; a 
number of police agents were stationed at each passage
way to regulate the traffic. The moving sidewalk was 
at times completely filled, and the stream of persons 
passing at a high elevation is one of the interesting 
sights of the exposition. The electric railway also car
ried a great ntlluber of passengers and is of great con
venience in passing from one section of the grounds to 
another as but short time is employed to make the 
circuit. 'I'he palaces and pavilions have never before 
received such a number of visitors; the various build
ings of the Exposition are practically completed, and 
many of the national pavilions are already open to the 
public. In the main buildings of the Champ de Mars, 
a great number of the exhibits have been completed, 
and the others are making rapid progress. 

The Army and Navy Building, which is situated on 
the banks of the Seine, contains a number of in
teresting exhibits. Among the principal exhibits 
may be mentioned a collection of Hotchkiss rapid· 
firing guns of different types, with a number of pro
jectiles. 'fhe Mangin Company show a number of 
arc projectors for marine use; and the Clamond Steel 
Works has a collection of field cannon and amm unition 
wagons. An interesting exhibit is that of a number of 
stuffed borses and mules attached to ammunition 
wagons, showing the system used in the French army_ 
The Dubos Company has a new system of diving &uits 
and appliances. A number of fine models of French 
boats are to be seen here; these are exhibited by the 
different dock and naval constrnction companies_ 
Some of them have been furnished by the Societe des 
Chantiers de la Gironde, who show a model of the 
"Kle bel''' and the method of boat-construction; thp, 
firm of August Normand, of Havre, have a series of 
models of cruisers, among which may be mentioned 
the "Azuma," built for the Japanese government, 
and the "Massena" and "Guichen," of the French 
navy. A number of autOinobiles for military use have 
been already installed. Among these is a heavy trans
portation wagon of the Scotte system, having a steam 
engine mounted in the forward part, the rear being 
arranged to carry freight; another large freight wagon 
is that constructed by the De DionCompany, using the 
gasoline �ystem. A number of light automobiles are 
to be seen; one of these is for the officer"s use, and 
another for the military postal service. 



A NOVEL NAIL-FORlIING lIACHINE. 
An ingenious apparatus for rolling nails from a con

tinuous length of stock h as been devised by Mr. Sextus 
L. Reed, P. O. Box 31,  Gallatin, Tenn.,  wh ich appara
tus is designed especially to produce a triangular nail, 
althou!{h other forms can also be made. The features 
of novelty in the invention are to be found in the 
means for cutting the stock into lengths and for form
ing the points and heads. Fig. 1 is a general perspec
tive view of the machine; Fig. 2 is a sectional eleva
tion ; and Fig. 3 is a section showing the cutting 
devices. 

The machine incl udes in its construction a substan
tial frame on which is mounted a driving-sh aft, actu
ated at one end by a pulley, and provided at the other 
end with a pinion, engaging a spur-gear, rigidly secured 
to a hollow shaft formed in two sections. Two addi
tional hollow shafts are also employed, each of which 
is l ikewise formed in two sections. The three hollow 
shafts are triangularly arranged and carry dies, each 
comprising two circular side sections rigidly secured 
to the sootions of the correspondin g  hollow shaft. 
Bolted between the side sections is an intermediate or 
face section of hardened steel, serving to roll the stock 
in conjunction with the intermediate or face sections 
of the other hollow shafts. Upon the side sections, it 
will be observed, are gear-teeth, meshing with those 
of a mating die and transmitting the motion received 
from the driving shaft first mentioned. The inter
mediate sections are formed with radial recesses 
which receive beveled, spring-controlled punches. 
The butt of each punch carries a roller which, 
as the die turns, travels over a stationary shaft pro
vided with .a cam and con tamed within the hollow 
shaft of the die. As the die rotates, it is evident that 
the punches will be periodically projected to cut the 
stock , and automatically returned by their springs. 
'rhe side sections of the dies, at the outer ends of the 
radial recesses, are formed with transverse openings 
into which the stock is pressed to form the triangular 
head of the nail ,  the beveled ends of the punches 
serving to produce the points. Any desired number of 
punches may be IIsed; but in the machine illustrated, 
four punches are provided for each die, so that four 
nails are formed at each revolution. The dies are so 
arranged that, in turn i n g', they cause the iJunches to 
register with one another. The carns are so disposed 
that three meeting punches (Fig. 2) are thrown out and 
made to sever the stock to form a nail. The meeting 
bevel ends of the punches produce the point of the 
nai l .  At the same tillle the stock is  pressed into the 
transverse openings of the side sections to form the 
head. Each of these operations, of course, is performed 
on a different section of the stock, the nail having its 
point forlllEd by one set of punches and its head in the 
set of punches immediately fol lowing. By changing 
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REED'S NAIL-FORlIING lIACHINE. 

the form of the face or intermediate sections of the 
dies, nails of any desired shape can be made. 

...... 
WE have already referred to the restoration of the 

Crystal Palace . The first portion of the work has 
been done, that is, the re-roofing. The transept which 
has been completed is 384 feet, long, has semi-circular 
spans of 120 feet and the height from the floor to the 
central point is 170 feet. The original form of the roof, 
that is, of the ridges and furrows, designed to resist 
the attacks of hail storms, has been preserved. 

J titutiiit �mtrita •• 
ELECTROENGRAVING. 

It is only within recent years that mechanical pro
cesses have been devised which have very considerably 
simplified the work of producing engravings. And of all 
mechanical means of making plates, that of embossing 

Fig I.-DIAGRAlI OF BATTERY AND PLASTER CAST. 

Fig. 2.-AUTOMATIC lIACHINE FOR CLEANING THE 
PLATE. 

or stamping is the most important. But in order to 
produce a steel plate by the process of embossing, a 
die is necessary which must be labor iously cut by hand. 
Casting and electroplating have been resorted to, in 
order to reduce hand-labor; but the results have been 
so exceedingly poor, that the art of a skilled craftsman 
has ever been required to engrave the wrought or rolled 
steel dies. With the object of accomplishing results 
which could not be attained by casting or electroplat
ing and of performing mechanically much of the work 
which has hitherto been done only by hand, Herr 
Josef Rieder, a German inventor, has devised a process 

wh ich he terms " electroengraving. " 
In electroengraving an electrochemical etch-

ing agent is employed. If two steel plates be 
plunged in a solution of ammonium chloride, 
and the one plate connected with the positive 
pole, the other plate with the negative pole of 
a source of electl'icity, iron will be eaten from 
the positive plate, and will form a solution of 
iron chloride, from which iron is again precipi
tated upon the negative plate. If parts of the 
positive plate be covered with shellac, only the 
unprotected portions will be eaten away, and 
thus a pattern will be produced. This process 
of etching has long been known and has been 
applied in the arts. But it has been applied 
only to plane surfaces, and not to such plastic 
forms as reliefs. In electroengraving, on the 
other hand, the plate is not .covered; but, 
neverthelesl:!, means are employed for bringing 
the solution into contact only with the desired 
portions of the plate. 

The most approved form of apparatus at pres
ent in use consists of a glass vessel, g, provided 
with a cover having a central aperture flanged 
to hold a rubber cup, the bottom of which is 
perforated. Within the rubber cup a plaster 
of paris form is held, upon which the design 
to be reproduced has been cast. Upon the 
upper or modeled surface of the form a steel 
plate, A, rests, which snugly fits the aperture 
in the cover of the vessel, so that it cannot be 
laterally displaced. The vessel, g, contains a 
solution of ammonium chloride in which is 
plunged a steel plate, 11, connected with the 
negative pole of a source of electricity and con
stituting the cathode. The steel plate, A, is 

connected with the positive pole and constitutes the 
anode. The ammonium chloride is absorbed by the 
plaster form, E, so that the steel plate, A, is practically 
in contact with the solution. When the circuit is com
pleted, chlorine is released at the anode, which, com
bining with the iron, forms a solution of iron chloride. 
The anode is gradually eaten away, so that new points 
of the metal come into contact with the plaster cast. 
The process is-completed when all parts of the anode 
hav� been acted upon by the 'plaster cast. With this 
apparatus the inventor found it necessary to remove 

the steel.plate, A, at intervals of 20 seconds, to clean it 
with gum water and to brush fresh ammonium chlo
ride upon the relief surface of the plaster cast. 

The inventor attained good results with this appa
ratus. But evidently the constant cleaning by hand 
was a process too laborious for the practical utilization 
of the inventon. A machine was, therefore, devised, the 
function of which was to accomplish automatically 
what was formerly effected by hand. 

After various improvements and modifications this 
machine finally took the form shown in the second of 
our illustrations. The plaster casts (several are em
ployed in the practical application of the invention) 
are held by means of two screws upon a vertically mova
ble table, which receives its motion from an eccentric. 
Above this metall ic table is an adjustable holder in 
which the plate to be etched is mounted. Behind the 
table is a carriage with a rotary brush , which is also 
d l�iven by eccentrics, and which is adapted to pass be
tween the plaster cast and the platfl, in order to 
remove the refuse from the eaten steel. Water is sup
plied to the brush by a perforated pipe. Above the 
cast a sponge roller is mounted which distributes fresh 
solution over the relief surface. 

The plaster cast is brought into contact with the 
plate by means of the movable table, for a period of 
15 seconds, then returns, and perm its the cleansing ap
paratus to operate. When the cleaning carriage has 
returned to its normal position, the table again brings 
the cast into engagement with the plate, these opera
tions being repeated until the plate is completely 
etched. It is particularly important that the cast be 
brought into contact with the plate as gently as pos
sible; nevertheless, it is impossible to protect the cast 
when but a single point touches the plate. To pre
serve the cast the inventor emp loys a safety device 
which relieves the single point of the pressure so 
far as possible. The machi ne is provided with an 
arrangement for casting plaster forms to take the place 
of those which have been worn away. 

A current of 12 to 15 volts pressure is used. The cur
rent strength is automatically regulated to conform 
with the area of the contacting surfaces, and for plates 
200 X 300 mm. (8 X 12 inches) can attain a maximum of 
50 amperes. 

AN AUTOMATIC COUPLING FOR AIR-BRAKEI. 
The illustrations presented herewith , picture a coup

ling invented by Thomas H. Patch i ng, of Strathfield, 
and Robert H, Finch, of Burwood, New South Wales, 
whereby the air-brakes of a train can be connected and 
disconnected automatically. 

The device comprises a right and left part. The left 
part, A, consists of a round tube, B, passing through 
the sole-plate oithe car, and supported by a bracket 
in which it moves freely. The tube, B, furthermore 
passes through a CQllar attached to the sole-plate, 
and is surrounde� by a strong coiled' spring, which 
serves to keep the' 'Ie,ft part pressed forward into posi
tion, and permits 'backward and forward play of the 
cars. 

The right portion comprises a square metal. bar, N, 
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passing thrqugh the sole-plate of the car and provided 
with supports and springs similar to those of the left 
portion. The right portion is provided with a funnel
shaped orifice and an air-pipe (Fig. 1). 

As shown in Fig. 2, the tn be, B, carries a hollow 
cylinder ending in a nozzel. On the cylinder are two 
gripping lugs, E, one of which is shown in Fig. 3 and 
both in Fig. 4, and two longitudinal guide pieces. 
On either side of the cylinder a pin, D, projects. 
Within the right part are two cylinders of unequal 

dialJ1ilter, thus forming a shoul der. The larger cylinder 
is provided with two helical openings to engage the 
pins, D, In the smaller of these ey linders slides a spring
pressed, hollow piston, B, having an air-pipe con nee
tion which is designed to engage a. left-handed helical 
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opening in the smaller cylinder. Attached to the air
pipe connection are two lugs which are adapted to lock 
with the lugs, E, on the left part. 

When two cars are brought together, the left part 
enters the orifice of the right part which is funnel
shaped to insure the entry should the cars be un
equally lad e n  or located on a curve. The horizontal 
cross-pins, D, enter the helic.al slots provided for them ; 
and at the same time the nozzel at the end of the 
tube, B, enters the hollow piston, G. The continued 
pressure of the two cars causes the cross-pi ns, D, to 
travel along their helical s lots, causing the left part to 
rotate in one direction, w h i le the forward pressure of 
the left part forces the slid i n g  piston back, carries the 
air- pipe connection previously referred to along its 
left-handed helical opening, so that the piston, G, is 
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carried upon piling. The largest of these was a new 
double-deck structure, only recently completed, while 
the others had been more or less renovated, and in one 
case considerably lengthened. Most of them were of 
the standard type of construction, which, unfortu
nately, in  the light of the recent disast,er, is used 
almost exclusively on the water front of New York 
h arbor. Piling is d ri ven over the w hole area to be 
covered by the piers and capped with 12 by 12 tim
bers, u pon w hich are laid the joists and wooden floor
ing: The sheds on the majority of the older piers are 
b u i lt with wooden posts and roof trusses, and are wood 
sheathed. 

At the time of the outbreak of the fire, which, accord
ing to eye- w itnesses, started about five m i n utes to four 
on the afternoon of June 30, the situation at these 
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the eastward record to Southam pton of five days 
seventeen ho urs and eig h t  m i n u tes, and a westward 
record of five days twenty hours and ten minutes. 
She is 648 feet in length, 66 feet in beam, and has a 
displacement of 20, 000 tons. With a horse power of 
27,000, she has a record speed across the Atlantic of 
over 22% knots an hour. 

The next pier to the south, Number 2, was accommo
dating the steamer, " Saale " of 5, 267 tons register, one 
of the older vessels of the COlllvany, w h ich was con
structed in 1886 at Glasgow. She is 455 feet in length 
and 48 feet in  beam, and was known as one of the 
popular vessels of the line. Only a few hours before the 
disaster the steamer " Aller " had sailed from her birth 
between piers Nos. 2 and 3. At pier No. 3 there were 
several lighters and barges. It should be mentioned 

REMAINS OF THE FOUR NORTH GERMAN LLOYD PIERS AFTER THE FIRE OF JUNE 30, 1900. 

ca used to rotate in an opposite direction.  These two 
opposite rotary movements force the lugs,  E, under the 
grips on the air-pipe connect ion, thus forlll i n g  a tight 
joint. The mere acts of separating the cars, causes the 
movable parts to rotate in the reverse direction to un
couple the pipes. 

. . . . .. 
THE BURNING OF THE NORTH GERMAN LLOYD 

STEAMSHIPS AND DOCKS, HOBOKEN, N. J. 
The record of d isasters from ,fire i n  New York con· 

tai ns nothing more terrible than the conflagration 
which occu rred on the afternoon of Saturday, J u n e  30, 
by which between three hundred and four hundred 
lives were lost, many of them amid ci rcumstances of 
unspeakable horror, w h i le three of the largest steam
ships, of the North German Lloyd Company, and the 
four p iers which constitute the landing facilities of the 
com pany at this port, weTe destroyed. 

The docks of this great com pany. which together 
with those of its rival, the Hamburg-Am erican l ine, 
are located on the New Jersey shore of the North 
River, at Hoboken, consisted of four large piers 

docks was as follo ws : To the nort h was the new pier, 
about 800 feet i n  length, recent ly  completed by the 
company, and general l y  known as the Thingvalla 
pier.  On the south side of it  was lying the steamship 
" Mai n , "  a new vessel of 6, 398 tons, recently constructed 
by B lohm & Voss, of Ham burg, wh ich came to New 
York on her maiden tri p only last April,  and on this 
fatal afternoon was loading for her secon d  return voy
age across the Atlantic. Sh� had accom modations for 
000 cabin and 800 steerage passengers, and was in e very 
respect a first-class ship. Next to the steamship 
. .  Main " was pier n u mber 1,  with the steamer 
" Bremen " lying to the north of it, and the celebrated 
" Kaiser Wilhel lll del' Grosse " moored on its south 
side. The .. Bremen," built  ill 1896 by Schichau in 
Germany, was one of four huge vessels constructed 
to carry a large quantity of cargo and a co nsiderable 
number of passengers. She was 500 feet i n  length, 60 
feet in beam, and had a register of 10, 000 tons, and a 
speed of 15 kllot�. The " Kaiser ,\Vi lhellll der Grosse " 
is to-day the fastest of the great ocean l iners, and one 
of the most popu lar passenger vessels afloat. She holds 

that all of these steamers had coal barges and canal 
boats alongside, from which they were taking coal and 
cargo. i n  preparation for the ret urn trip across the 
ocean. 

It seems that on the fatal afternoon there was lying in 
the m iddle of pier No. 3 a large quantity of cotton bales, 
and it is said that not far from this were over a h u n d red 
barrels of whiskey. It is generally agreed that the fire 
origi nated in the cotton, and it  is su pposed that the 

extraordi nary rapidity with w h i c h  it spread was due 
to the explosion of the wh iskey and the scattering of 
the inflamlllable contents over t he cotton.  .Be 

'
this as 

it may,  it is certain that the fi re swept through the 
whole length of the pier with extraordinary rapidity. 
It is stated by a captain of a tugboat, that althougn 
he was only a quarter of a mile from the pier w hen 
the smoke fi rst appeared and made all h aste across the 
river, the structure was wrapped i n  fire from end to 
end by the time he reached it. The spread of the fire 
was greatly accelerated by a strong westerly wind, 
and it is stated by eye- witnesses that within n ine min
utes from the time the first blaze was seen, the whole 

THE " SAALE " BURNING IN MIDSTREAM AFTER DRIFTING our IBOM THE BUBNING DOCKS. 
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four piers and the steamships adjoining were ablaze. 
So swiftly did the flames leap from pier to pier, and 
to the adjoining ships, that with in a fe w min utes the 
. .  Main."  .. Bremen," " Saale," and even the great 
" Kaiser Wilhelm del' Grosse " were afire. On account 
of her extreme value, the efforts of the tugboats that 
rushed to give aSbistance were directed principally to 
saving the " Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, " and, although 
she was dragged out into the midstream with her upper 
works ablaze, the fire was got under control before 
very serious damage was done. Not bO, however, with 
the other vessels. Although the moorin gs had been 
immediately cast adrift by the crew when the fire 
started, the concentration of effort on the " Kaiser 
Wilhelm del' Grosse " and the efforts of the tugs to 
save the people who had leaped from the burning piers 
into the water, resu lted in these three vessels being left 
to the mercy of the fire, u n til,  under the action of the 
tide, two of them, the " Brew en " and the • •  Saale, " 
drifted ont, b lazi n g  from stem to stern, i nto the 
H udson Ri ver. The •• Mai n " was burned at her 
dock. 

While the loss of property was en ormous, the mag
nitude of the disaster is to be m easured by the awful 
loss of l i fe and the aggravated horrors t hat attended 
it. Scattered over the shi ps, the piers, and the lighters 
were the crews and longshoremen, busy at the w ork of 
loading ; and t h e  spread of the fire was so sudden that 
escape from the piers to the shore was imposs i ble. As 
a consequence, the majority of those who were cut off 
from escape by land leaped into the water, many of them 
being dro w ned before t hey could be picked u p  ; but 
even this relatively merciful form of death was denied to 
many u n fortu nates who were working in the h o l ds and 
lower decks of the vessels, and only discovered what 
was goin g  on when they found their escape through the 
h a t ches cut off by a sea of fire which was ragi ng i n  the 
u p per works. Many of these were doubtless suffo
cated by smoke or burned as the vessels san k under 
the streams of water w hich were being poured into them 
from the fireboats and tugs. A feature w h ich rendered 
the d isaster particularly horri ble was the fact that 
many of the i m p risoned people could have been rescued 
bad the portholes of the , .  Saale " been a fe w inches 
larger than they were. As i t  was, m any victims d ied 
before the eyes and w i t h i n  actual touch of would-be 
I:escuers, who were q u ite powerless to h elp them . 
. 

Within a couple of hOl1 l"s the whole four d ocks of the 
North German Lloyd Com pan y and their warehouses 
were completely destroyed, and three of t he passenger 
steamers were so far burned that it is as yet question
able, in the case of  some of them , whether they will be 
worth refitting. The total loss of  the company, includ· 
ing cargoes, is  estim ated by the general agent of the 
line to be about $5, 000, 000, while the present indica
tions are that between th ree and four h u n dred souls 
perished. Of our illustrations, one shows the . ,  Sal,de " 
when the fire was at its height. It was taken shortly 
after the vessel had drifted out from her pier into 
the r iver. T h e  other ph otograph shows the present ap
pearance of the water front, which was formerly occu
pied by the piers and the sheds of the company. 

Geology and Geography at the Forty-ninth Meeting 
o f  the AlDerlcan Association for the AdvanceJnent 
of Scie nce. 

BY E. O. HOVEY. 
According to the plan always followed at the annual 

conventions of the American Association for the Ad
van cement of Science, practically the whole of the 
first day's session of Section E, that of geology and 
geography, was given up to the summer meetin g  of the 
Geological Society of America. The n umber of papers 
presented to the two bodies was un usually small this 
year, only ten being read before the Geological Society 
and seventeen before Section E, aside from the vice
presidential add ress of Prof. Kemp, an abstract of 
which has al read y been given in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. The attendance of active 
geologists at these summer meetings was rather small,  
on account of so many of them being engaged in .field 
work, but it was representative, geograph ically, includ
ing as it did men from many of the States from Maine 
to California, and from Canada. 

The meeting of the Geological Society of America 
was called to order in the geological lecture room of 
Columbia University, Tuesday, June 26, with the pres
ident, Dr. G. M. Dawson, director of the geological sur
vey of Canada, in the chair. The secretary announced 
the election to fellowship of L. C. Glenn,  of the North 
Carolina survey, T. L. Watson, of the Georgia survey, 
and Stewart Weller, of Chicago University. The secre
tary further stated that the next winter meeting of the 
society would be held i n  Albany, N. Y., and then the 
society proceeded to the hearing of the papers. 

The first on its programme was by H. W. Turner, of 
the United States Geological S urvey, and was entitled, 
"The Geology of the Silver Peak District, Nevada." This 
d istrict lies i n  Esmeralda:. County, i n  the western edge of 
the Great Basin, and is characterized by isolated ridges 
and. wide valleys. The lower portion of the valleys are 
playas or dry lake beds. The playas are often covered 
with iU(,lrulitatiQull of lillolt lIoud loQu(,lh of thfil milulral iM 
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sufficiently pure to be used for domestic purposes with
out refining it. Some of the playas, however, l ike the 
Columbus playa and one in Fish Lake Valley, are rich 
in borax salt. The oldest rocks, except some gneisses of 
doubtful age, are Lower Cambrian. The middle Cam
brian and the Ordovician strata are also represen ted, 
but then there is a great break to the tertiary beds. 
Volcanic activity began in Paleozoic time, and, after a 
long interval of rest, was renewed in Tertiary times, 
when a lake covered a large part of the district and de
posited several thousand feet of strata. The chief 
economic interest in the region centers in the gold and 
silver veins in Mineral Ridge, an east spur of the Silver 
Peak Range. These veins occur usually at the contact of 
the ' granite and gneiss with the overlying Cambrian 
rocks and are of two kinds, q uartz veins containing, 
for the most part, pyrite and free gold with a little sil
ver, and quartz veins, which contain lead sulphides and 
silver, with a comparatively small amount of gold. 

Erasmus H aworth, of Kansas U n i versity, presented 
a paper on " Native Copper from Garfield County " 
(Oklahoma). The native copper occurs in thin leaves 
in the " Red Beds," at a depth of about 32 feet from 
the surface of the ground. They seem t o  be confined 
to a strat u m  of red clayey shale six inches th ick, and 
lie therein at all angles to the bedding, approach ing 
paral lelisw thereto near the middle of the bed. They 
occu py fissures due to the drying of the beds, and are, 
therefore, of later date than the deposition of the beds 
themselves. The beds are utterly destitute of fossil 
remains, so that the reduction of the metal can hardly 
be ascribed to the action of organic matter. Further
more, the rock is entire l y  unaltered, and the n earest 
igneous m asses are at least one hundred miles distant. 
The author refers the native copper, therefore, to a 
possible chemical reaction between copper sulphate, 
iron oxide, and calcium carbonate, with traces of free 
sulph u ric acid. 

C. H. H itchcock, of Dartmouth College, in a paper 
on the " Evidences of Interglacial Deposits in the Con
necticut Val ley," reported that he had found eskers 
and other glacial deposits in snch relations to the 
earlier glacial beds near Hanover, N. H . ,  as to convince 
him t hat there had been at least two advances of t he 
great ice sheet over the region. 

A second paper by Prof. H itchcock described some of 
the volcanic phenomena con nected with the erup tion 
of Mauna Loa, on the island of Hawaii,  i n  1899. The 
first ind ication of activity was seen on the morning of 
July 4. It was the reflection in the sky of the l ight 
from the molten lava in the great pit 14,000 feet abov& 
sea level. A day later the

" 
first outbreak began with 

an explosion , about 3, 000 feet below the summit on the 
eastern side. The melted lava discharged itself in a 
colu m n  thought by some to be 500 feet high at first. 
The material falling to the ground around the vent 
gave rise to the formation of a cone. Later a second 
vent discharged a sim ilar flood half a m i l e  from the 
first opening and not far from 10, 000 feet above the 
ocean. Both these discharges were clearly visible from 
the Volcano House, n ear Kilauea, twenty miles away. 
Clotted lava blocks of considerable size and stones were 
freely emitted from these vents, while the lava flow 
followed down the north sid e of the mountain for 
fifteen miles. In three weeks' time the flow ceased. 
The stream was eighty feet wide and ten feet deep at 
i ts start, but was a mile wide lower down. The pla('e 
of discharge was j ust above the upper limit of the 
northeast trade winds, consequently the colu m n  of 
steam and d ust ascended vertically and spread out 
lateral ly,  l i ke the trunk and fol iage of a large tree. 
The fine particles of dust spread in all  directions and 
obscured the sky for a thousand miles o n  every side. 
At Honolulu,  150 m iles distant, people could feel the 
im pact of the particles on their faces. Old beds of 
ashes on the island indicate previous explosive activity 
at both Mauna Loa and Kilauea. Their decompOSition 
has furnished the soil for the forests and now for the 
sugar plantations. '£he Hawaiian volcanoes were 
active in Tertiary time. On Oahu different sections 
are classified by the amou nt of erosion effected since 
the basaltic outflows. Mauna Loa shows no marks of 
erosion. It is a gigant ic basaltic dome, which has re
quired millions of years for its formation, j udging 
from the comparatively small q uantity of lava dis
charged in the present century. 

W. H. Hobbs, of the University of Wisconsin, pre·· 

sented and discussed " A  Theory of the Origin of Sys
tems of nearly Vertical Faults, with Application to the 
Newark Basin of the Pomperaug River ( Cor1l1.). "  This 
was related to an elaborate paper presented to the 
Society at its meeting last winter. He finds that the 
rocks of the region have been broken into rhombic 
prisms stand ing on end. The author thinks that the 
n umerous faults are due to dislocation along joint 
planes and relief from pressure horizontal ly applied 
and that the superposed load m ust have been compara
tively smalL 

Rudolf Ruedemann, of the New York State palreon
tological survey, delivered a paper on the Hudson 
Ri ver beds of the vicinity of- Albany, i n  w h ich he 
s howed that these strata, which have been rather 
Ile"le(,lted by iIeoloiilitli Qil a.(,leoullt of their fa.ueity of 

fossils, are not to be regarded as representing one age. 
On the contrary, they contain beds belonging to several 
horizons. 'I'he other fo u r  papers on the society's pro
gramme were read by title . 

One of the papers of most popular interest delivered 
before Section E was that by F. H. Newell, hydro
grapher of the U nited States Geol ogical Survey, upon 
the progress being made i n  the measurement of streams 
and determi nation of the water su pply of the cou ntry. 

He showed that the water resources are bein g  studied 
in a maimer comparable with that in which the metals 
and ores are being examined, and official data. collected 
concerning the occurrence and val ue of this important 
natural prod uct. 

On i mportant streams in various parts of the United 
States systematic measurements are being made show
ing the variations in discharge from day to day through
out several seasons and years ; in this manner the 
quantity and time of occurrence of flood is made known 
and th& duration of seasons of drought. By having 
this information engineers and others concerned i n  the 
development of water power can determine the degree 
of reliability of various streams, and ascertain the 
available power. 

Not only are the surface streams being measured, bpt 
examinations are being carried on of the occurrence of 
water underground, especiall y  that reached by deep 
artesian wells. The im portance to the public health 
of a water supply from these sources is well known. 
Applications are received from all parts of the United 
States for definite facts concerning the quantity and 
quality of waters occurring in pervious strata far un
derground. Throughout much of the United States 
the only mineral of economic val ue is  water. This is 
particularly the case on the High Plains west of the 
Missouri River, where settlement is  dependent wholly 
upon the abil ity to obtain water by the means of 
wells.  

The su bject of  water storage is also being considered 
by the Uu ited States Geological Survey, and reservoi r  
sites are bei n g  selected and surveyed in various parts 
of the West, particularly in the Rocky Mountain 
region, and in the h igh Sierras of California. Detailed 
surveys are m&de and estimates prepared of the cost of 
construction. 

In the State of New York about twenty rivers are 
bei ng measured-these being mainly tributaries to the 
upper Hudson, Mohawk and Black Rivers. Character
istic fluctuations of these streams were exhibited by 
means of diagrams. The catchment area tributary to 
various reservoir sites is being surveyed and shown 
u pon the contoured m aps prepared in colSperation with 
the State engineer and surveyor. 

The i n formation obtained concerning the flow of 
streams and the possibility of regulating the floods by 
means of storage reservoirs has peculiar importan ce i n  
N e w  York State, through t h e  rapid development of 
electrical plants and the probable need of increased 
supply for the Erie Canal. The s ubject of the influ 
ence of forests upon the water supply can be thorough
ly understood only when defi n i te knowledge is burl 
of the behavior of the streams. For this reason rivers 
issuing from the Adirondack s  are being carefully 
studied, while the character of the timber on the water
shed is being exam ined by fore�ters. 

Another paper, the narrath'e portion of which will 
be read with widespread interest when it appears in 
the Century Magazine, was that by R. T. Hill,  of the 
United States Geological Survey, describing the great 
.. Chisos Rift " i n  Texas and the author's dangerous 
and thrilling j o urney down the wonderful canons of 
the Rio Grande. This stream receives practically no 
tributaries for several . h undred miles of its course and 
has carved its way through Cretaceous strata o� dif
ferent kinds, leaving vertical and even overhanging 
walls, hundreds of feet i n  height, turning sharp corners 
and giving surprises in the shape of rapids in the most 
bewildering manner. One of the canons has received 
the suggestive name of Murderer's Canon, on account 
of fatal encounters w ith Mexicans at  its  entrance. This  
paper, l ike many others on the programme, was elabo
rately i l lustrated with stereopticon views. 

Prof. H itchcock' s paper, on the " Ice Age in New 
Zealand," gave the section a brief resume of the obser
vations he was able to make a year or more ago. The 
glaciers now existing amon g the high mountains of the 
Middle Island are the remnants or descendants of those 
of the great ice age. All were of Alpine character and 
were not continental like those of northern Europe and 
North America. The present glaciers have an average 
length and area at least 10 per cent greater than the 
existing glaciers of Switzerland, but 'they do not cover 
more than 30 per cent of the area occupied by ice at 
the maximum of the glacial epoch. The Tasman 
glacier is 20 m iles long and 2 miles wide. The deposits 
of the glacial epoch in New Zealand are characterized 
by a general absence of ground moraine, eskers and 
drumlins, and there are very few large erratics. The 
lower portions of the s ubglacial stream s  spread cobble 
stones over wide areas. The great glacial epoch was in 
Tertiary time, according to the N e w  Zealand geologists, 
who base their determina�ion u pon the stage of decom
pOlilitiQIl of the ira.vel .. UQ the a.IIIQlJia.tioll of 'be "llWiaJ 
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d e posits with beds known to belong to the Tertiary. 
T h ere are thirteen fjords on the so u t h western side of 
the island, th e  topograph y  is very rough, and the 
scenery is equal or  snperior to that of the Yosemite 
region in California. 

Jol!n M. Clarke, State paleontologist of New York, 
brought out by means of d i aJrallls and cross· sections 
t he lenticular character of the Oriskany sandstone de
posits in this State and showed how they fi l led depres
sions in the water- worn , but nearl y level,  Hel derbergian 
rocks beneath. In some of the ce ment q u arries uear 
B u ffalo the Oriskany sands al'e exposed, fi J l i u g  water
worn joints in the ce ment rock. 

I n  the paper of A. A. Jul ien,  of Col u m b i a  U IJ i versity, 
on the Genesis of the pegmatite i n  North Caro l i u a ,  i t  
was h e ld that the origin o f  this rock has not yet been 
satisfactorily explai ned, aud that the u i fficu lty llIay IJe 
iu part due to variation of conditions in the gef l esis of 
t h e  a q ueo-igneous magma. 'J.' his is  the roc k w h ich has 
f u rn ished so many rare m i uerals to cab i n e t s  all  O \'er t he 
world and is the sou rce of some of the su bstancf'S used 
i l l  the making of mantles for incan descen t  gas lalll Ps. 
T h ree h y potheses regard i n g  its origi n are in com llJon 
acceptation, viz , : i n trusion as d i kes, i n fi l tration as 
veins, and segregation. When exalll ined, i n  view of the 
k nown characteristics of each of these forms, IllOst of  
t h e  pegmati tes of Nort h Carolina d o  not appear t o  
con form to any one. I n  the author's opill ion,  they 
s h o u l u  be considered as aggregates of the very sch i s t  
m aterial which incloses t h e m ,  softeneu t o  a plast ic  con
u i tion by therm a l  or su perheated waters. anu after ward 
cOllsolidated with the concretionary structu res wh ich 
they now present.  The phases of concentration of the 
more basic m inerals (mica and fe lds par) were d i sc u ssed 
and note made of the significance of their close as�o
ciation with smoky qu artz. The pegmati tes of the 
region seem t o  mark the i n i tial  metastatic changes 
w h ich accom pany the birth of grani te, rather than, as 
in sOllle other regions, the phenomena which indicate 
the exhaustion of the process. 

W. H.  Hobbs, of the U n i versity of Wisconsill , de
scri bed two rivers in western Con necticut in respect to 
the history of their drainage. They both h ave the 
same name, Sti l l  River, though they are only t wenty
five m iles apart. Both flow north ward and one em pties 
into the Farmington River, while  the other em pties 
i n t o  the Housatonic. Before the glacial epoch they 
flowed south ward, but dams of grave l left by the great 
ice sheet changed their course to that w h ich they have 
at present. R. D. Salisbury, of the University of C h i
cago, discussed at some length the yellow loam wh i ch 
occurs as a surface formation over a large part of New 
Jersey and adjoi ning States and wh ich h e  has found 
to cover all strata from the most ancient rocks to the 
latest glacial beds with a thin mantle which is evi
dently a sti l l  water deposit. Prof. Salisbury holds that 
this is a marine deposit and that i t  i n d icates a subsi
dence of the region of not less than 240 feet since the 
retreat of the ice sheet and a subsequen t e levation of a 
correspond i n g  amount. 

Papers were also read byW. J. McGee, on "The Occur
rence of the Pen sau ken (1) Formation i n  the District of  
Col umbia " ; by D. S.  Mart i n ,  on . .  The Geolog-y of 
Cen t ral South Carolina " ;  by J. M. Clarke, on . .  The 
Fauna of the Arenaceous Low"I' Devonic of  Aroos
took County, Maine " ;  by J. P. S m i t h ,  on .. The 
P ri n ciples of Paleontologic Correlation " ; and by E. B. 
Mathews, on " A S i m ple M odeli l l g  mach i n e." 

T h e  officers of the sec tion for t h e  Il ext m eeti ng, 
w h ich takes place at Den ver, are : chai n uan, Prof. C. 
R. Van H i se, and secretary, PI'Of. R. A. F. Pen l'Ose, Jr. 

• · e  • •  
A TERRIBLE 'explosion occu rred sOllle days ago upon 

the prem ises of a large fi nn of Illan u fact u r i n g  chemists  
in H uddersfiel d  ( E ngla lll]), when a large q u a n tity of 
Jyddite w h ich w a s  i n  process of  m an u fact u re for t h e  
govern ment b l e w  u p  w i t h  a t remelldous report. T h e  
accident fortunately diu not occur i n  t h e  lU a i n  pon ion 
of the factory, b u t  i n  one of the ou t-l y i ng b u i l d i ng�, 
and was separated from t h e  lllai n  works by a river ; 
otherwise the loss of l ife wou l d  h ave been appalling. 
T h e  lyddite was u n uergoi ng the steam ·r! l'y i n g  process 
when i t  suddell l y  ign i ted t h rough,  i t  is bel ie veu, a spark 
from the chisel of a Illechanic. The man lost his  pres
ence of mind,  and i nstead of smotheri ng out the fire 
with his  cap, w h ich h e  cou l d  easily have done, h e  ran 
away, probably t h i n k i n g  that the substance would ex
plOlie. The explos i v e  bur

'ned tiercely, a n d  set fire to t h e  
building. Presently t h e  roof of t h e  s t ructure col lapst d 
u pon the b urni n g  mass and com pressed the gases. Con
sequently in a very few seconds there was a terri fic ex
p losion. The building was absolutely demolished, 
scarcely one brick bei ng left upon another.  'Wi ndows 
i n  the town were broken wholesale by the force of the 
concussion, and the de bris h urled for a con siderable 
d istance i n  every d i rection. Fortunately th ere were fe w 
i n j u ries to individ uals, since all the workpeople had h ad 
ample time to clear out of the bui ldi ng. O n l y  two 
houri! previous to the catastrophe, it  is said t h a t  25 tons 
of Iyddite had been removed from t he very b u il ding 
i n  which the explosion occu rred, so that i t  may be 
truly laid that the inhabitants of H u d d ersfield had a 
very Darrew e.II"p. from d •• trlletiQo. 

Sc.coc" Note •• 
A fish eries exh ibition will be held at Salzburg, Aus

tria, on September 2. 
'I'he shipping of monazite from Brazil  to Europe has 

almost been d iscon tin ued, o wing to the very low price 
paid. The cheapn ess of the sand is one of the causes 
of the inexpensiveness of the German mantles. 

A cylind rical slide rule has been devised by Prof. 
Robert H .  SmIth. By means of a spiral on the cylinder 
a length of over four feet is obtained for the logarith
mic scale, which enables great accuracy to be obtained. 

A school of practical agricult.ure has been optlned 
at Briarc l i ff  Manor on the New York and Putuam 
D i vision of the N e w  York Cen tral Rai l l'Oad. The aim 
w i l l  be to raise the stan dard of a gricu ltural  methous, 
and practical instruction w i l l  be g i ven in 'the orchard, 
Iraru en, green house, poult.ry yard and dairy . The idea 
is to con sider fi rst the quality and afterwal'd the 
quan tity of the article prod uced. 

Meager acco unts have been received of the trials of 
Cou n t  ZE-ppelin's ai rshi p  w hich took place at Fried
richshafen on the evening of July 2. At a height of 
1 , 260 feet the airship traveled 5� m iles i n  seventeen 
allu a half llI i n utes, presumably with the assistance of 
the wind.  Th ere were five in the car. The apparatus 
for ascending and steering answered adm i rably u n t i l  a 
rope became twisted i n  t h e  gear w h i c h  caused an 
abru pt end to t h e  trip.  T h e  airshi p  was fnl ly de
scri bed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN fOI' May 26, 1 900. 

The Acadelll i e  des Sciences bas late ly rece i veu a 
cOlll m u n ication f rom La Paz, Bolivia, relat i n g'  to a 
remarkable meteorite w h ich fe l l  near that c i t y. It was 
observed on N ovem bel' 20, 1899, at 7 h, 24 Ill . by a clear 
and starry nigh t,  the IUOOU not bei n g  visi b le. Accord · 
ing' to the observers w h ich were stat ioned on the h il l  
of St.  Se bastian , a short dis tance from the to w n  of 
Coronil la, the meteor passed i n  a straigh t line from 
south west to southeast d u r i n g  fi \'e or s i x  �econd�,  over 
one-th ird of the visi b l e  horizon . It had the form of an 
immense disk of a reddish w h i te color, with a train of 
b l n ish l ight ; it exploded n ear tbe town of Pazedon 
and projected a n u mber of meteori tes u pon theground. 

The so· called horse-sickness which is  endemic i n  the 
O range Ri ver Colony, Transvaal, Natal, Rhodesia, and 
Bechuanaland, and occasional l y  in Cape Colony, is 
getting to be very serious an u efforts are being m ade 
to render the horses i m mune. Fortified seru llJ dl-'ri ved 
from immune horses almost invariably prod uces fatal 
results when injected i n to horses suffering- from horse
sickness. 'fhe fortified serum is a useful agent if pro
perly used, and is capable of preventing t h e  on�et of 
horse-sickness. Judicious treat ment w i th t h e  serum 
will assist in brir: �ing abo u t  a cure, for if  the a n i mal 
is gradually 

'
accustomed to the toxin u n t i l  it can re

ceive an injection of 100 to 200 cc. of Eeru m, viru lent 
blood can be injected wi thout danger. 

In some circu mstances a l i q u i d  w h ich w i l l  not freeze 
is  needed, among others, for certain forms of brakes, 
especial ly  those used for pieces of art i l lery. For t h i s  
purpose glycerine h as been used extens i vely,  b ut is  
somewhat costly, and alcohol even more so.  These 
l i quids may be replaced to ad vantage by a4sol ution of 
ch loride of calciulD  of 28 per cent strength ,

'jts cost be
ing al lllost negl ig-i ble. T h e  �olution , w i l l  iu p port a 
tein perat ure 0( "':"'32° C. without apparent chan g'e, an d 
does not attack metals. A n other solution which has 
been recolll lll ended for this  p urpose contai n s, i n  100 
parts, 1 part of chlor i d e  of lIIagnes i u m ,  10 parts chlo
ride of cal c i u m ,  and 20 of c h lorIde of al u m i n i um. 

I n  B�r1 i n  elaborate preparations are making for the 
exhaustive aeronautical and scientific research that is to 
be made on July 15. The balloon ,  wh ich has been con
tructed by a con tineu tal firm, is the largest ever made, 
bei n g  of over 320, 000 cu b ic feet capacity, or twice the 
size of t hat in which Andree set out for the North Pole. 
It is to carry 6� tons, w i t h  3% tons of ballast, It will  
ascend at the Sport Park, Friednau. The main object 
of the expedition is to ascertain how long i t  is  possible 
for a balloon to remai n  floating in t h e  air. Fo r t his pur
pose t h e  aeri al vessel w i l l  be well supplied w ith pro
visions, w h i l e  it  w i l l  also be equi pped w i t h  sleeping ac
commodation for the benefit of the aeronau ts. The bal
loon is also to be util ized, d uring i ts ascen t  for the 
pu rpose of making several meteorological observat ions. 

A curious case w as tried before the C i v i l  Cou rts i n  
Vienna. the other day regarding' a 'claim arising out of 
a rai l w ay accident. The plaintiff stated t h at he had 
rece i ved internal inj uries as  the result  of the acciden t. 
The medical ex perts m aintained that  the shock of the 
smash h ad caused the h eart of the plaintiff to change 
from its normal position, to one lower down in his 
body. T h is theory was received with i n credu l ity by 
the j u ry, but their sceptism was satisfied when they 
appl i ed their hands to the man's ribs and cou l d  feel 
the organ beating in the u sual manner. Th e  medical 
!lien stated that the sufferer mig'ht live for several years 
notwithstanding the extraord i n ary d isplacem ent of 
h is heart, but that he was more l iable to heart failure 
and wou l d  experience great d ifficulty in doing h is work. 
'U nder these circumstances the j ury awarded the plain
tift' beavy uglllpeo.atIGIl. 
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Engl.oeerlog Note •• 

The city of Lafayette, Indiana, has presented to Pur· 
due University a 2, 000, 000 gallon water works p u m p· 
i n g  en gi ne for use i n  the laboratory of the U n i versity. 
It was b u i l t  in 1875, and is an excel lent e1ample of the 
d u plex wa l k i n g  beam pump. In add ition t o  its his
torical value, i t, will  furnish an ample supply of ",'ater 
for the hydrau l i c  experi ments which will be carried O l l .  

M. Ende has J'ecell t l y  com pared the fi g u res for t h e  
Illotive power used at the different expositions wh ich 
have. been held at Paris. In 1867 the total horse 
power was 854, furn ished by 52 enginelil a\'eraging 16  
horse power each ; in 1 878 t h e  t o t a l  was 2, 533 horse 
power, given by 41 engines of 6� horse po wer average. 
The figure fOI' 1889 is 5, 320 horse power: oniy 32 engi nfl8 
were used, with a mean of  166 horse po wer. In 1900 
the total power of t h e  engi nes and dynamos used to 
supply the energ"y is 36, 085 horse power, suppl ied by 
37 machines, giving a m ean of 975 horse power. The 
French section has 1 8  machines, with a total of 14, 435 
h orse power, or 802 per u n i t, and t h e  foreign section 
su ppl ies 1 9  mach i n es, giving 21,650 horse power, or a 
mean of 1 , 140 per u n i t. 

In the large saw m i lls of Joseph Fial la, in Austria, 
the sawdust is uti l i zed by being made up into bri
quet tes ; t hese form a good combusti ble for boi ler 
furnaces or household use. The sawdust is impreg
nated with a mixture of tarry substan ces and heated to 
the proper tem perature ; it  is then passed over a plate 
of iron h eated by steam, from which a screw conveyor 
takes it to the screw· press, where it  is com pressed into 
briquettes of the req u i red size. The press turns out 
19 per m i n u te, weigh i n g  t of a pou nd each and meas
uring 6 X 2� X 1% inch es. The cIJ.lorific power is about 
the same as that of lignite,  with but 4 per cent of ash. 
The factory turns out m ore than 6,00(1, 000 briquettes 
a year ; the cost is about 16 cents per thousand, anu 
t h e  sel l i n g  price reaches one dollar, leaving a consiu{'r
able margin of profit. 

T h e  developm ent of the carbid e  of calcium ind ustry 
in Europe is sh o w n  i n  t h e  account recently pu blished 
by the French Acetylene Syndicate, by which it ap
pears that i n  1896 thflre were but four carbide factories, 
of w h ich two were i ll S w i tzerland, one in German y and 
one i n  France. At present the total number of carbide 
works i n  Frhnce, ei t.her i n  operation or i n  course of 
construction, represen t s  a nominal capacity of 50, 000 
horse power, this  being furnished by hydrau lic plants. 
I n  Germany this  figu re i s  12,440 ; Italy h as more than 
16, 000 horse power ; England, on the oth er hand,  bas 
b ut 1 , 600 ; Norway h as 15, 000, Austria 18, 550, Russia 
3, 500, of wh ich 2, 000 represents h ydraulic power, and 
Swi tzerland 19, 000 h orse power. The full  capacity of 
these plants is not enti rely ut i l ized as yet ; thus, France 
wh ich could prod uce 27, 000 tons annually, gives but 
15, 000 to 20,000. 

A n e w  railroad is to be constructed i n  Belgiu m  which 
w i l l  u n ite Brussels w i t h  Ghent ; it forms the prolonga
tion of the existi n g  Ghen t-Ostend l ine and is to be lai d 
out with the Ill Ost recen t i lll prove ments. Its length 
w i l l  be about 30 m i les. 'J.'h e  new road will permit t h e  
distance from Brussels to t h e  coast to b e  covered i n  75 
m i nutes : it w i l l  be operated at first by steam, b u t  i s  
constructed s o  that e lectric traction may b e  s u bstitu ted 
later if desired. I t  w i l l  run in a nearly straight l i n e  
frol1l Ghent to t h e  su burbs of Brussels, w i thout grade 
crossi ngs or i n t ermediat.e stations. T h e  construction 
of the road w i l l  n ot cost more than $ 1 00, 000 per mile, 
and t h e  30 m i les w i l l  thus cost below $3, 000, 0 " 0. A 
project has been recent ly  u nder con sid eration for a di
rect l i u e  on the electri c  system frol1l Brnssels to Ant
werp, in  W h ich the trai ns were to h a \'e a normal speed 
of 60 miles per hour without stops bet ween the cities, 
but  aftE r consid erable d iscussion it was decided to 
abandon the p roject for the present.  

An Au strian jOUl'nal ,  t h e  Zeitschrift filr Berg und 
H utten Wei�en,  gives a n u m ber of figu res relating to 
t h e  mine d isa�ters which have taken place d u ring' the 
last fi ve years i n  the principal countries of the globe. 
During this  period, Germany is the cou ntry w hich has 
suffered 1Il0�t from d i sasters of i mportance ; the w h ole 
n u m ber u f  I i Yes lost i s  more t han 700, occasioned by 49 
disasters ; the list does not take into accoun t  si ll g l e  
accidebts. Of these the most fatal accidents have be�n 
cau�d by exp losion of gas and by fi re. Russia occu pies 
the second place with 650 dcti m s, including a s i n g l e  
disaster wbich was caused by i n undation, i n  w h ich 300 
l ives were lost. America anu E n g'land come next, the 
former with 395, the latter w i t h  365 ; i n  the former case 
explosions h ave been the pr inc ipal causes, and i n  the 
latter explosion a n d  i n u lJdat ion.  As the Austrian 
journal does not tal,e i n to acco u n t  accidents of less 
than 10 fatai ities, t h ere is no d ::>n bt that the list would 
be greatly increased. The next i s  H u n gary, with 126 ; 
Spai n, w i t h  108 ; Fran ce, w i t h  70 ; and Belgium, with 
48. I n  France t h is n U lll be r is  d u e to 7 serious acci
dE-nts,  and deduct ing t h ose of Montceau-Ies-Mines and 
Rochebel le, i n  w h ich 50 l i ves were lost, there remains 
but 20 ; it may be suppo�ed that this n u m ber, relatively 
s lllal l ,  is due to t h e  good worki n g  of the m i ning ad
ministration in that coun try and to the itrict inepee
tiog whlwb it ex-rlll.ed. 
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III.-HARVEYIZED ARMOR. 
The present article is devoted to a description of the 

manufacture of Harveyized armor plate, as this repre
sents the most 1D0dern method of making armor that 
is open to public i nspection, the secrets of the Krupp 
process being sti l l  jealously guarded in 
every country where Krupp arlDor is 
made. 

amount of carbon, the plate is taken out of the fur
nace, cleaned and scaled, the loss due to oxidation 
being considerable. 

Later it is returned to the forge, brought to a bright 
beat; and reduced under the hydraul ic press to the de
sired thickness. 

The plate is then sent to the machine shop, where 

temperature, it is removed from the furnace and hard
ened by spraying with water. The amount of water 
that is necessary per hour to properly harden one of 
the large plates is more than is consunled per day by a 
city of 30,000 inhabitants. 

After the plate has been oil-tempered it is again car
ried to the bending press, where it ' is heated by a 

special process, and " rectified " to the 
proper shape. 

The plate then resumes its travels, jour
neying to the machine shop, where addi
tional tests are taken for the information 
of the navy inspectors. and where it is 
subjected · to its finish. machining by 
means of grinding machines. We bave 
seen that in a previous operation the 
plate was rough-machined. I n  accom
p.lishing this the various tools, however, 
only work down to a poi nt at w h ich the 
carbonized face com mences, this face 
bein g so hard that the finishing cuts can 
only be laboriously taken off by means of 
grinders, the hardest steel tools which 
can be produced refusing to cat i t. All 
warped surfaces, such as those at the 
port holes and the sighting holes, have 
to be chipped and finished by hand with 
files, etc. , the outer hard portion being 

One of the early steps in the process is 
the casting of the open hearth ingot in a 
special l y  prepared 1D0uld. It is cast with 
a considerable excess of metal at the top, 
kno w n  as the "sinking head, " which, as 
e�pla i ned in a. previous article, serves the 
double purpose of supplying molten metal 
to run down and fill  the cavities which 
would otherwise be formed in the heart 
of the ingot in cooling, and of affording 
a con.venien� handle, as it were, by which 
the enormous mass of metal may be lifted 
and generally manipulated d uring the 
process of forging. The excess of metal 
in an i n got over that to be fou nd in the 
armor plate is greater than in any other 
large mass of metal product, on an &over
age less than forty per cent of the original 
wass appearing in the finished market
able plate. Some of these ingots are truly 
enormous masses of metal, the largest of 

The plate is heated in a tnrnace and then sprayed on both sides with water under pressnre_ ground. 

The boles for the bolts by which the 
armor is fastened to the backing and 
framework of the shi p are now dril led. which weigh as much as 275,000 pounds. 

The particular ingot which is shown in our engravings 
in the process of being forged weighed more than 125 
tons in the rough. It was cast for the front or port 
plate of the ne w battleship " Alabama," and by the 
time it had been worked down and machined to its 
fi nished state, less than 30 tons, or about 24 per cent of 
the original 125 tons, remained. 

After casting, the ingot is cleaned and taken to the 
forge, where the upper end of it is placed in  a mas
sive cast-steel sleeve, from the other end of which pro
jects a long steel bar, provided with a sliding balance
weight. The sleeve is supported in an endless sling 
chain, which is hung from a gear-controlled 
block, as shown in the engraving. The block 
in turn is carried at the lower end of a vertical 
shaft, which is suspended at its upper end from 
the trolley of a m assive, overhead traveling 
crane. The ingot, sleeve, counter- balance bar, 
etc. , will  weigh, i n  the case of the heaviest 
work, in the neighborhood of 250 tons. After 
the ingot has been heated to a wh ite heat in a 
regenerati -ve furnace of the kind shown in our 
illustration, the furnace doors are lifted, and 
the"mass is carried out and placed on the work
ing anvil of the 14, OOO·ton hydraulic  press. 
This press is trul y  of massive proportions, and 
rivals in size the great 125- ton steam hammer 
which it has replaced . It requires for its oper
ation a pumping engine which is not only the 
largest of its kind in the world, but in addition 
enjoys the distinction of being the most pow
erfu l land engine in existence. It has three 
cylind ers, working under a stearn pressure of 
130 pounds to the square inch, developing a 
maximum of 15, 000 horse po wer. The total 
height of the press, above ground, is somewhat 
over 42 feet. 'rhe stroke of the press is recorded 
upon a circular dial, which is within sight of 
the operator who controls the forging lev-

ers. Other operators. w h o  control the 
overhead cranes and other mani pulating 
mechanism, are stationed within sight of 
the forgeman. The staff of men, after 
years of experience, have become so well 
trained that in obed�ence to a few simple 
motions the massive forging is lifted, 
turned over and generally manipulat.ed 
with an ease which must be seen to be 
appreciated. The ingot, in this first forg
ing operation, is roughed down to a rect
angular cross-section similar to that of 
the fini!!hed armor plate, but considerably 
thicker. It is then prepared for cemen
tation. 

Hardening the Plate. 

test specimens, which represent the physical qualities of 
the plate, are removed and su bjected to tensile tests in  
the presence of  navy inspectors. 

Nutable among the many operations to w h ich the 
plate is subjected is the proper forming or shaping of 
the plate. This is accomplished by means of a 7, 000-ton 
bending-press, where skilled artisans, aft ar exercising a 
vast amount of patience, finally succeed in reducing it 
to the desired form . 

Again and again this mass, which , it must be rem�m
bered. weighs as m uch as a loco motive, is  placed on 
cars and transported frow one building to another. to 

Plate is heated and lowered bodily Into a bath ot 011. 
Oil Tempering. 

Theile holes are dri l led, of course, b y  machinery, sev
eral disti nct operations being required for each one. 
The accuracy required is such that the final tapping of 
the th rea,! is subsequently done by hand. 

Tapping the bol t holes being the final machining 
operation, the armor plates are collected for what 'is 
known as assembling or erecting, which consists in 
joining the plates, just as they are intended to be 
erected on the ship. Two of our illustrations show 
this work Leing done, one of them representing the 
side armor oC the Russian battleship " Retvizan," and 
the other the for w ard turret of the battleship " Ala-

bama. " The joints are finished with electric

ally driven emery gri nders, and in spite oC the 
great weight and size of the plates, the fitting 
of these jOi nts is remarkabl y close and accurate. 

As soon as the armor is assembled and the 
bolts tried in the holes, it is inspected ' i n  all i ts· 

details by a corps of Unite d  States navy 
inspectors. after which the armor is taken down; 
the armor bolt holes are filled with a mixture 
of tallow and white lead, and the plates are 
stam ped under the supervision of the navy 
inspectors with the name of the ship and t he 
part icu lar location in which the plates are to 
be placed . 

The final operation consists in taking the 
plates to the weighing machine, where the 
inspectors make a careful record of the weight 
of each plate. 

In tracing the course of all armor plate 
through this elaborate process from the time 
it is  cast as an ingot to the time that it  is 
weighed and shipped from the works, the 
reader m nst have noticed how frequently the 
material is transferred from shop to shop for 
the different processes necessary to produce a 
modern, high-class plate. The buildings re_ 

qu ired for the various steps in the manu

To accomplish the cementation, the 
forging is placed in a carbonizing furnace 
In such a manner that the gas flames can 
play enti rel y around it, the face to b e  
hardened b e i n g  brought i n  contact with 
a layer of carbonaceous material. These 
furnaces are fired by the regenerative 
principle, as explained in our flrst article 
on the open- hearth process. The heat of 

Plate is placed face npward In furnace, covered with a layer of carbonaceous material, and maintained at a 
predetermined temperature tor from 20 to 00 days. 

facture are such i n  dimensions that every 
round trip of the plate from the bend
ing press to the ,machiQe shop, for in
stance, involves a journey of 4, 000 feet. 
Another mile is covered in the transfer 
from the forging press to the machine 
shop, or f" om the tempering plant to 
the machine shop, and two miles are 
covered i n  the journey from the open
hearth furnaces to the forging press. It 
is further . to be borne in mind that, 
while an ingot at the commencement of 
its journey will weigh 125 t.ons, the 
weight oC the finished product, upon 
which the pay m ent for the plate is based. 
will  be on ly 30 tons, or say 24 per cent 
of the i n got weight. A further element 

of expense is  the large percen tage of 
losses which are liable to occur, owing 
to the risks of fai lure in the various pro� 

cesses. The plant, moreover, is  of an 
exceedingly COBtiy nature. An important 
element of cost is iue to the fact that im-

The Oementation Furnace. proved method!> fJI armor-plate manufac
the . furnace is gradually raised until the 
proper temperature is attained. This 
temperature varies with the size of the 
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ture are liable at all times to be de vised, 
with the result that the existing plant may 

plate, and is determined only by experience. The plate 
is maintained at the proper temperature for a period of 
from three to four weeks. during which time the carbon 
is absorbed by the face of the plate to ./1. qepth of froQl. 
1 to 1� inches. After the absorption of the proper 

be subjected to operation after operation, until at last 
it is prepared for the final harden ing operation. 

When this stage . is reached, it is transferred to a 
room where it is placed on a trolley and . run into th� 
hardening furnace. When it has reached the proper 

become obsolete long before it has turned 
out sufficient armor to cover the cost of  installation. 

Krupp armor, for instance, has shown such vast supe
riority over Harveyized armor, that the latter has be
COllie practicaJiy obsolete, and ' is on ly being manuiac
tured in this country as the result of the prej udice 



displayed by Congress in its refusal to pay the neces· 
sary price for Krupp armor. 

The greater coat of Krupp armor is due to many 
causes. The composition contains expensive alloys 
which are not found in Harveyized steel ; it is much 
more sensitive to error in treatment, and the percentage 
of loss is considerably greater. W hile there a.re a.bout 
a Score of general operations in the Harveyized 
process, there are something like double 
that number of separate steps in the 
Kru pp process, and i n  a case w here one 
heat would be sufficient for the forging 
of Harveyized plate, four or more sepa
rate heats would be required to do the 
same work on a Krupp ingot. Conclu
sive evidence of the su periority of the 
Krupp to the Harveyized steel is given in 
the fact that w h ile Harveyized side armor 
for ' the Auierican battleship " I l linois " 
weighs 700 tons, the same protection will 
be afforded to the sides of the ' Russian 
battleship " Retvizan , " now building at 
the Cramps, by only 548 tons of Krupp 
steel. The difference between these t wo 
represents the disadvantage u n der wh'ich 
the United States battleships are being 
plaeed by the unreasonable opposition of 
Congress in a matter upon which it has 
never taken the trouble to obtain proper 
technical information. 

• • •  

J.t itutifit !mttitau. 
to take away the excess of rainfall, and the water 
which infiltrates. Naturally after the Haarlem Lake 
was drained with such ' good success the Dutch people 
turned longing eyes toward the Zuyder Zee and many 
schemes were proposed with this end in view. T here 
seems to be no immediate prospects of any of them be
ing carried out. The island of Wieringen supplies the 
naturalstarting point for the works. From mainland 

the outer water there was a swamp, if not the sea ; just 
as the smaller polder was drained, it has to be kept 
drained, so the whole of the lowlands reclaimed from 
the waters are kept only by continual and strenuous 
labor, and it is a perfectly true saying in Holland that 
its safety may be questioned merely by hal f an inch of 
water. 

A system 

Holland's Fight with the Waters. 

One of the best books on Holland, 
which has appeared i n  a n umber of 

Body of saw, 84 Inches diameter. Will saw through plate 24 inches thick and 83 feet long. 

of impoldering from the sea by the con
joint action of nature and of man is be
ing accom plished in various parts of the 
country. The ocean leaves against the 
dike faces, rapid ly at first, more slowly 
as the deposits mount higher, layer upon 
layer of clay, and at last keeps a dry 
head above the waters save at h ig h  tide. 
Once lifted above the sea levol the em
bl'Yo dike becomes covered with a growth, 
and while agricu lture is not possible, for 
the high tide still overruns them, sheep 
and cattle are allowed to graze upon 
them and at length when the soil has 
mounted sufficiently h igh to seom to jus
tify impolderi ng, they are encircled by 
di kes, and the work of reclamation �oes 
on. Farmers assist the work of nature 
by digging ditches w hich catch tho mud 
and thus begin the operatIOn. When. a 
dike is threatened by a flood it is pro
tected by osiers placed u pon its face, and 
if the waters appear l ik ely to mount over 
the dike then the dike t;lopes are tempo
rarily heightened by planks and the 
polder proprietors have to supply laborers 

years is Mr. David S. Meldrum's " Hol-
land and ,the Hollanders " and we take pleasure in 
gi ving some facts taken from this book w hich ar� 
not general ly known. The history of Holland is the 
h istory of a conti nual fight agai nst the waters and a 
chronicle of a reclamation of land from. the sea. It is 
little wonder that in Hoiland hydraulic engineering is 
a profession of the first order. A very smaH portion 
of Holland lies above the level of the sea, 
and the rivers that flows into it. The pro
v i n ces of Brabant, Limburg, a section of 
U t recht, Gelderland, Overij8sel and 
Drenthe and a part of Groningen are 
alone above the level of the sea or rivers. 
T his llIay give some idea of the enormous 
amount of work which had to be accom
pl ished to make Holland habitable, and 
the preca utiuns to keep it so are never
en d i n g. Since the Middle A ges the Dutch 
h ave been reclaiming sections of the 
country. The greatest work of this kind 
was the draining of the Harrlemmer 
Meer ; the result is tha t 41, 675 acres, in all, 
were reclaimed. 

Rotary Saw. 

to mainlan d the distance is about 35 m i les and an em
bankment, 216 feet w ide, wou l d  have to be bui l t. This 
would carry a rai lroad and also provide for traffic. It 
is thought that this embank ment could be built in 
ten years. Access to the canals would be obtained by 
lakes bet ween Wieri ngen and North Holland. If the 
work should be begun now 800,000 sq uare m iles m ight 

as in feudal days the proprietors sup
plied soldiers. Property of all kinds 

may be appropriated, and where very h eroic measures 
are required even houses h ave been destroyed.  Nat
urally every care is taken to regulate the rivers as far 
as possible. The can als of Holland are its salient fea.
ture, and they assist not only commerce, but also the 
schemes of drainage. 'fhe North Holland Canal which 
cost over $6, 000,000, is the most famous, but Ymuiden 

Canal is, while not picturesque, the one 
IJrincipaIly used. It is called the North 
Sea Canal. The new lock at Ymuiden is 
7 35 feet in length,  82 feet wide, 33 feet 
deep. 

The whole story of the fascinating fight 
of the waters forces upon us the con sid
eration that, however, bri l liant and dar
ing and successful  i t  has been, if it had 
not an en d u ring and ennobling i nfluence 
upon the n ational character, then it 
would h ave been in vain. No estimate 
of H olland and the Hollanders is complete 
that omits the consideration of the pic
ture of the whole nation going about 
their daily work peacefully, below the 
level of the sea, secure in the construc
tive skill  and patience and daring which 
have bridled its powers and opposes a 
barrier to its assaults. 

• • •  

A canal was dug encircling the Haarlem 
Lake and a dike was built on the inner 
si de, then engines were planted at differ
ent points on the dike and i n  four years 
the lake was dry. Eight hundred lIlillion 
tons of water . were pum ped out of the 
lake. The pumping engi nes were built 
in England and were enormous affairs, 
al th ough they could only develop 500 
horse power each. The first engine built 

Will take 6-inch cut from edge of to-lnch"plate faster than saw will cnt oft a 6-lnch strIp from same plate. 

THE fol lowing formula is given for ob
tai ning phosphorescent pri nts u pon pa
per : Water, 500 cubic centi meters ; wh ite 
gelatine, 125 grammes ; glycerine, 1 

worked eleven pumps, 63 inches i n  diam-
eter, and the stroke was 10 feet. The two other 
engines were even larger. After the wate r was 
p umped out canals were dug and the whole area 
was fllrther divided into sections b v  smal l canals 
and in two years the fields were cov;red with colza: 
The total cost of the work was about $4,000,000. 
Of course, pumping engines still have to be employed 

Rotary Planer. 

be under the plow by the m iddle of the twentieth cen
tury and the esti mated cost would be $ 150, 000, 000. Of 
course, if this were done like all polders, it would be 
necessary to keep them dry from hour to hour and 
day to day for ever afterward. A "  polder " is any 
basin made dry, and the greatest polder of all is the 
" lowlands " of Holland, for right below the level of 

gramme. The sol ution is made over a 
water bath, and while the m ixture is well 

stirred, 350 gram mes of phosphorescent sulphide of 
calci um,  l lI i xed with a little sub-ni trate of bismuth , is 
added. The paper is coated with two layers of the 
m ixture, and afterward a layel' of copal varnish or 
shellac lIlay be given i f  it is  to be m uch exposed . This 
process is said to succeed very well either with nega
ti ves or su perposed objects. 

Assembling the Side Armor (Krupp) of the RUillan Battle.bip 
• , Retvizan. " 

The port plate (lee 1Int.pqe eDi1'1Iving) will be laid on the Inclined cdl;es . 

Turret Armor (Barveytzed) of the United States Battleship " Alabama. II 
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Automobile New •• 

A trip from Berlin to Paris has been made by Herr 
A rthur Reuter, who started from Berlin on the 27th of 
May, and reached Paris on the 5th of June. The 
route followed included the cities of Madge burg, 
Brunswick, Hanover and Cologne ; Aix-Ia-Chapelle 
and Lieg� ; Namur, Givet and Rheims, making a total 
distance of 715 m iles. Herr Reuter stayed two days at 
A i x-la- Chapel Je, and at Lieg� ; he covered the distance 
from Liege to Paris in 21  hour". 

At the last general meeting of the Au tomobile Club 
of France a number of questions were warmly dis
cussed. '],he opposition party contended that the 
club should do more for the encouragement of the au
tomobile industry, seeing that it has a lal'ge revenue at 
its disposal, and the other party maintained that it  w as 
to meet the expenses connected with the establishmen t ;  
thi"  and and other questions l e d  t o  a stormy discus
sion. After the general meeting, a n u m be r  of prom i
nent mem bers h anded i n  the i r  resignations as com mit
tee men, and decided to fo u n d  a new club, this to re
ceive the name of Moto C l u b  of F ran ce. 

An i m portant agreement h as been concl uded between 
the seven pri l lcipal French rai l way com pan ies and the 
Belt Rail way of  Paris, by w h i ch the condi tions have 
been fixed for accepting vehicles of all kinds as ord i n ary 
baggage. 'l' he text of the agreement is as follows : 
The fol lowing wil l  be accepted as baggage u nder the 
usual cond itions establ ished for baggage of all kinds, 
especially that their d i mensions are such that they may 
be easi ly put i nto the baggage car, namely, motocycles, 
automobile tricycles and automobile carriages ; when 
un packed their weight is not to exceed 330 pounds ; 
when pacl,ed in boxes, the weight is l i mited to 220 
pounds. 

A n umber of experi ments w i l l  soon be m ade by the 
German army with d iffe ren t  ty pes of au tomobiles for 
m i litary service ; t h e  rai i  way brigade has charge of 
the matter an d are to make a series of trials in the open 
country, in the neighborhood of E berswalde, a smal l 
town about 25 m i les from Red I D ; the trials wil l  be 
m ade u nder t.he s u pervision of [ h e  l ieuteuan't- general; 
n i ne officers of the general staff, eleven captains, t wo 
officers of the engi neering corps, a n u m bel' of subordi
n ate officers, artificers and privates. In France a se
ries of grand maneu vers w i l l  take place t h i  s yea,r in 
the eastern part of the cou ntry, in w hich a n u m ber of 
different types of au tomobile will be tried, such as 
petroleum and electric veh icles, ILotocycles, besides a 
n u mber of heavy Scotte traction engines for the trans
portation of freight and baggage. The experiments are 
to be carried out on a large scale, and the organization 
has been entrusted to Mr. Journu, who has been for 
some time past engaged in the special study of apply
ing the automobiL:l to m ilitary purposes. 

An interesting automobile  fete has been held re
cently at Vincennes Park, which closed the contest of 
touring vehicles ; it  was the first official fete organized 
at Vincen nes by the Exposition Administration, and 
served in some measure to inaugurate this annex to 
the Exposition, which is to contai n  many of the auto
mobile exh i b its. The race track around the lake was 
fi l l ed w i th various types of automobi les, their n umber 
bei l l g  estimated at 300, representi ng a total value of 
3, 000, 000 francs. The fete consisted of different dis
plays of skill by the cond uctors, evolu t ions of .automo
biles, and tests of the brakes, and a procession of all  
the vehicles, many of which were decorated with flow
ers. I n  the tribune were many persons prominent in 
automobile affairs, among whom were the Baron de 
Zu yler, Presi dent of the Automobile C l u u ;  Messrs. 
Jeantaud, Forresti er, Krieger, E. M. Mix, Postel-Vi nay 
and others. Most of the machines were of the petro
leu m  type, a notable  exception being a heavy covered 
freight wagon, made by the Postel-Vinay Com pany, 
which also constructs the Thomson-Houston material 
for France. It was con d ucted by Mr. E. M. Mix, chief 
engineer of the com pany. T h e  motors are of pecul iar 
design, and are placed in the extreme rear; the accu
mulator box is  placed oetween the fron t and rear 
axles. The touring races, which were held previous to 
th e fete, were not satisfactory, o w i n g  to the restric
tions as to speed, etc. , made by the au thorities, and 
it has been decided that a fresh competition will take 
place within a month. 

Among the electric automobiles especially remarked 
at the eighth ann ual exposition which has been re
cently held at Brussels, is the four-seated phleton con
structed by the Lefert Company of Ghent. It is  cap
able of making a run of 43 m iles at a speed of 19 miles 
per hour. The body of the vehicle is constructed of 
polished Canada birch , giving it a pleasing appearance. 
It is provided with a mGtor of the Lundell  type, of 3Yz 
horse power, which is su pplied by a set of forty-t \vO 
Tudor batteries. T h e  weight of the vehicle is 1 , 200 
kilogrammes and that of the accu lllulators, 600. The 
capacity of the batteries i s  1S0 am pere hours at a rate 
of discharge of 13 am peres, at a discharge of 22 amperes, 
110 ampere hours are given. A large electric gon g, 
whose contact is operated by a pedal, gives a loud 
,ignai and replaces to ad vantage the trumpet with 
r"uliJ.,r til1rdti geuerally u,.d 1u lilluQpe. '.t'WQ p.dal 

J ,itutifit jtuetita •• 
brakes are provided, one of which, the weaker, acts 
directly upon the differential, the other being a s�rong 
brake of the band ty pe. The different spe�ds are ob
tained by the displacement of a lever whose operation 
is very simple and the four points are used for tpe 
starting or for the speeds of 9, 18 01' 25 m i les per hour. 
Anothel' type of electric automobile, shown at the ex
position, is a hotel omnibus of eight places, built by the 
Soci�t� l'Electrique. Its rear axle is provided with 
two West,inghouse motors of 4 horse power. The !lC
cumulators used are of the Juliell make of all, improved 
pattern ; of these 40 cells are used. The total weight of 
the o m n i bus is 4; 180 pounds, and the accumulators 
weigh 1 , 540 pou nds. The capacity of the hatteties is 
150 ampere hours ; a speed of 9 miles per hou r may be 
reac h ed, which permits the omnibus to cover a distance 
of 25 miles Without recharging. 

A COMPENSATION TIE-PLATE. 
To prevent the uneven settling of rai ls in softwood 

or partl y-decayed railroad ties and red uce the conse
quent tilting of rails or spread ing of track in curvature 
a t ie-plate has been designed and patented by Mr. 
Henry Herden, Chief Engineer of the Buffalo and Sus
quehanna Railroad, Galeton, Penn. , in which the two 
ends of the plate when i n  position under the rail, pre
sent different areas of contact with the tie at the inner 
and ou ter e dges of the rai l  hase. These contact areas 
con form more proportionally to the ' different loads to 
w h ich the ties at the base of the rai l  are subjected, the 
greater loads taking effect at the out�'

ide of the rail. 
The plate having greater area at the outside of the rail 
w i l l  offel' more resistance to penetration into the wood 
than t h e  opposite end, causing the plate to settle more 
u niformly, w here by, i t  is claimed, that the rai ls are as
sisted in maintai n i n g  their position at right angles to 
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A NEW TIE PLATE. 

the .surface of the tie when soft wood is used or mate
rial which has become defective fro III age or service, 
and that t i l t ing of the _ rai l  and sprelltding of trllck is 
prevented. The l i fe of the ties as well as of the rails and 
wheels is therefore prolonged. The economical distri
b ution of material i n  t.h is plate reduces its weigh t,  
there being no surp l u s  material used next to the i n
side of the rai l ,  as our i l l ustrations show. The plat.e is 
provided with three triangu lar lugs, cut out and bent 
at right angles to the plate and designed to penetrate 
the fi bers of the wood in a diagonal directio n .  

• I e  • •  
The Operations ot' the Klel Canal. 

The ad m i nistration of the. Kiel Canal, Germany, has 
lately published a report for the year i ncluded between 
April  1 ,  1898, and March 31, 1899. The n u m ber of ves
sels w h ich have passed through the canal d uring that 
periou reached 25, 816, of which 1 1 , 005 represent steam 
vessels and 14,811  sai l ing vessels, etc. The total ton
nage is esti m ated at 3, 1 1 7, 840. These figures show an 
i ncrease over the preceding year of 2, 708 vessels and 
648, 000 tons. The recei pts of the can!j.l during the year 
a UJ O u n t  to about $400,000, which is an i ncrease of $80, -
000, or 20 per cent. As to the different nations usjng 
the canal,  Germany naturally takes the lead with 87 
per cent of the total n u m ber of vessels, and 68 per 
cent of the tonnage ; England has about 9 per cent, 
which is an increase over the preceding year. Den
mark and S weden have respectivel y 6 '9 and 5 '7 per 
cent, showing a slight d i minution. Russia, whose pro
portion was 2'54 per cent in 1897-98, has n o w  2 '29. From 
a financial point of view, the situation is considerably 
better than for the preced i n g  period , the deficit being 
but $108, 000 against $245,000. The receipts have in
creased about 26 per cen t and the expenses diminished 
9 per cent. The report brings out t h e  fact that as the 
Kiel  Canal has been constructed mainly from a strategic 
poin t  of view, it is not to be expected that it will give 
any consi derable profit ; nevertheless, the constant in
crease i n  the reven ue leads one to expect that the re
ceipts may in time come to equal -and even exceed the 
.Xpilili. �f walnten&n", 

Electrical Note •• 
Electric lights are being installed experimentally in 

the Imperial Court, at Tokio, Japan. 

A New York company is to establish a factory in 
Milan for the purpose of the manufacture of electrio 
traction _ material. 

It has been found by experiment that a thick coat
ing of nickel can be obtained by using the ordin
ary plating solution and passing both alternating and 
direct currents through the bath. 

A wireless telegraph service has been opened be
t ween the German island of Borkum and the Borkum 
Reef Lightship, in the North Sea. Ships are reported 
by this means between the hours of 6 A. M. and 8 P. M. 

A Viennese dentist while experimenting at the Hy
gienic Institute at Wurzburg, claims to have d iscov
ered the successful application of electricity for the 
destruction of bacteria. It is said that the treatment 
is very simple. 

The overhead trolley system not only damages un
derground pipes, but it also inj ures trees. Wherever 
a cable touches a branch it rapidly decays and the tree 
eventually dies. Serious complaints of this nature are 
Inade at Bay Ridge, N. Y. 

The South Chicago Street Rail way Company has 
introdu ced whiskbrooms . and clothes brushes on its 
cars. They are kept in a small cabi net in the forward 
end of the car, and passengers are invited to use these 
articles on the rear platform. 

The tech nical school for the textile industry at Aix
la-Chapelle has recently been fi tted with mach i nery 
for dyeing, bleaching and printing fabrics. The m a· 
chi nery is on a considerable scale. Electrical bleaching 
is also done, platinum-iri d i u m  electrodes being used. 
Great attention is paid to the strengthening of the 
fi bers before and after testing. 

The principal switch towers and cabins on the Lon
don and North western Railway are to be provided 
with electrical motive power for working the switches 
and signals. At present it  requires some time and con
siderable exertion to p u l l  the weight of a long length 
of rod or chain . The new system will enable the 
s witches to be worked much more rapidly. 

All vessels passing through the Suez Canal must 
satisfy th e agents of the Canal Company that they have 
on board one electric searchlight of a power s u ffident 
to i l lu minate the chan nel for a distance of 4, 000 feet 
ahead, and constructed so as to admit of rapid splitting 
up of the beam i nto separate segments with a dark 
sector in the midd le, and also, says The Electrician, 
with electric l ights capable of l ighting up a circular 

'area 700 feet in diameter. 

A miniature electric railway is in course of construc
tion in a small private park at -Macon, Mo. Thp. 
railway is a mile i n  length and the gage is 3 feet 2 
i nches. Each car will accommodate eight passengers. 
and the train will  be l ighted by incandescent lam ps. 
Current wil l  be supplied from a nearby academy po wer 
plant. The rail way is being built for the benefit 
of children of wealthy fami lies, one of which o wns 
the park through which the line runs. 

In the yards of the Atchison , Topeka and. Santa Fe 
Railway, at Fort Madison, Iowa , electricity is used 
to light the signals. The ordinary switch lamp is 
used with an 8-candle power incandescent lamp i nside 
fitted to a socket. The current is brought to the sig
nal post or switch stand in underground conduits, and 
is arranged so as to enter the lam p at the top. The 
experi ment is said to be h ighly satisfactory, and it does 
away with lamp tenders. The electric lights are very 
safe from extinguishment by wind or the jar of a pass
ing train. 

A brief digest of an article relating to electroscopes 
appears in the E lektrotechnische Zeitschrift, the au
thor describing a vacullm electroscope w hich he had 
had constructed for ex peri mental purposes. The ap
paratus has the form of a pear about 12 cm. in length, 
i ts top consisting of a hollow aluminium ball w h ich 
rests u pon an al u m i n i u m  wire welded into the glass. 
'l'he wire projects into the i n terior of the electroscope, 
where it takes the form of a flat ribbon,  to wh ich the 
broad pendu l u m  leaves are attached, these latter 
being of aluminium foil about 1 cm. long and 1� 

m m .  broad. In the lower portion of the gla8s b ulb 
are two platin u m  wires welded into the sides of the 
bulb, the distance between them amounting to about 
0 '4 mm. Experiments with the instrument proved 
the vacuum to be a perfeet insulator, and that in
tensive electrostatic effects might be obtai ned in the 
same. The ordinary electroscope experiments suc
ceeded when applied to the apparatus, though the 
heavy charges on the glass walls wh ich occurred d ur
ing these experi ments had a disturbing influell ce. 
When the apparatus was observed in a dark room, no 
trace of luminosity was apparent in it during the oc� 
currence of strong electrostatic effects. Discharges ot 
electricity into a vacuum are therefore dark, from 
which it may be concluded that the phenomena of 
lia'ht are dependent upon the ,pre.ence of ponder .. �I. 
material. 



A CALIFORNIA CYCLEWAY. 
BY CHARLES FREDERICK HOLDEB. 

Among the many new constructions that are to be 
Been in Southern California none are of more prac
tical interest than the Pasadena cycle way, now near
ing complet.ion and already opened to tQe public for 
bicycles and motorcycles. Southern California has 
especial attractions to the wheelman, as the season is 
the whole year. The winter, which is virtually lost 
in the East, is open here, and really the most 
delight a CuI ti me, when the country has taken 
on a coat of green and is radiant with wild 
flowers. This fact a.nd the assurance of good 
roads all over the S tate brings out numbers 
of wheelmen, and a conservative estimate 
places the wheels in Los Angeles and Pasadena, 
resident and visiting, at thirty thousand , and 
the inventors of wheels at five thousand . 

The Pasad {'na and Los Angeles cycleway is 
a movement to provide the wheelman with a 
perfect road, with a minim u m grlode between 
two cities n i ne miles apart and at different 
altitudes . .  The inventor and promotor of the 
novel scheme is a wealthy resident and trustee 
of the city of. Pasadena, Mr. Horace Dobbins, 
he being the president of the company, the 
vice-president is ex-Governor H. H. Markham. 
The cycleway, w h ich it is believed is the only 
one of its  kind i n  the world, is an elevated 
perfectly adj usted road I'unning from the heart 
of Pasadena to the plaza of Los Angeles. I n  
appearance it somewhat reselll bles t h e  ele
vated road in New York, being apparently as 
h igh in p laces ; but it is bu ilt of wood in
stead of iron, yet strong enough to bear the 
equipment and car service of an electric  road. 
The accompan ying photograph shows the 
section lead ing from the depot in Pasadena 
proper to the site of the forlller Raymon d 
Hotel. Here it makes a t u rn and conti nues 
on to South Pasadena, then th rough a beauti
ful country flanked by green hi l ls, with every
where a view of the range of the Sierras 
that are often covered with sno w. I n  fact, one 
object of the cycle way is to give a scenic rou te 
th rough one of the charming localities of South
ern California. 

J t itutifit jtutritll. 
track runs through Pasadena, South Pasadena, High
land Park, down the picturesque Arroyo Seeo, follow
ing the Los Angeles hills into the city. These hills 
forw a picturesque feature of the region ; they are very 
abru pt, and surround an attractive little valley, and 
are in reality the broken up foothi lls of the Sierra 
Madre Range. Here the cycleway will have its cMino 
that will doubtle88 prove an attractive feature. The 
cro wn of one of the most beant-iful of th€'se hi lls  has 

The portion shown is bnt one-half of the 
road ; in brief, when the cycle way is complete, 

Copyrighted, 1900, by California Cycle way Company. 

it will  be twice as wide, which warrants the 
assum ption that the promotors may have some ad
ditional object in view-somethi ng else than to afford 
wheel lllen and wheel women a perfect road. Whether 
this is true has not been given o u t, but a few days 
ago an automobi le owned by a resident of Pasadena, 
was run out upon the cycle way and went speeding 
toward Los Angeles under the most perfect conditions ; 
and it was evident that if the road permitted an auto
mobile to run u pon it, it w ould soon become very 
popular-a li teral sky route to Los Angeles 
for these veh icles. 

A critical examination of the cycleway is 
interesting, showi ng it to be a somewhat 
rem arkable piece of engi neering. The pro
position has been to give wheelmen a grade 
from Los Angeles to Pasadena up hill and 
a decided rise at that which will not be 
appreciable, and this has been accom plished . 
The road way ranges from � to 50 feet in 
height, givi ng a maxi m u m  grade of bu t 
three pel· cent ; and t h is but for two thou
sand feet ; at all other points it will not 
be greater than 1M per cen t. This is about 
the grade of Broadway in Los Angeles i n  
t h e  heart of the city, a n d  not appreci a b le 
to the average w h eel man. The cycle way, 
w ith its heavy wire sides painted dark green, 
is not an objectionable feat ure, a s  it  winds 
away through the h ills l ike a gigantic snake. 
It  is at present wide enough to hold fou r  
wheels abreast, and has t h e  right of way 
for a d ll PI ication in width. The timber used 
i n  the construction is Oregon pine ; 1,250,000 
feet were requ ired to complete it, and twenty 
m iles of heavy wire netting. 

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF THE CYCLEWAY. 

beeu selected from which a m agnificent vie w of the 
surrounding country is to be had . Merlemount, as the 
casino is cal led, stands in the center of a part of one 
hundred acres, reached from the cyc leway by walks, 
wheel or motorcycle. '.rh is is being laid out into walks 

and various conveniences for wheel men. The cas ino 
itself will be del ightful i n  its beauty of situation and 
equipment. The building will  be 200 feet in length , 
surrounded by a b road piazza and protected by a 

and olive), rising 9,000 and 11, 000 feet in the air on the 
edge of the great California Desert. To the south and 
west, the blue waters in the Pacific glisten in the sun, 
and twenty mi les out to sea can be seen the island 
of Santa Catalina. The intervening country is the 
garden spot of the Statt', with acres of lime, lemon, 
orange, and olive trees and almost all the i mportant 
fruits of the world. 

The cost of this cycleway is insignificant when every
thing is considered, being but $187.500. The 
toll is ten cents by book tickets between Pasa
dena and Los Angeles (eighteen m iles), the 
park and other features being free. This toll 
permits a bicycle or motorcycle to enter the 
cycle way, and ride u p  and down all day, if 
desired. It has been estimated that if half of 
the wheelmen in the t wo cities patronize the 
road once a month it wi l l  give the cy cleway 
an income of $20,000 per year, which would 
seem a very cousel·vati ve estimate as the roads 
on Sunday between Los Angeles and Pasadena 
are often filled with wheehnen, who ride 
through the dust, taking the heavy grade be
tween the cities without question ; and that the 
majority of them would choose the perfectly 
smooth road is without doubt. It is to be 
hoped that the cycle way will be the financial 
success, as it  promises to be a boon to thou
sands of devotees of the wheel in Southern 
California, I>nd, doubtles�, wi l l  be the initative 
for such roadways all over the country-cer
tainly in the vicinity of the large cities. 

.. . .  � ... 
The Castle of Ulysses. 

In Ithaca there are ruins which are generally 
known as the lCastle of Ul ysses. Although 
cyclopean walls with gate open ings are found, 
and the site, which is 400 feet above the sea, 
was adapted for the residence of a pirate chief, 
many archreologists have been doubtful wheth
er the identification of the place should con
tinue to be accepted. Dr. Di:\rpfeld has been 
provided with funds to undertake a more 
thorough exploration of the ruins than has 
hitherto been attempted. Several years ago 
he examined the island of Ithaca and fixed 
on a site in another part of it. He has since 
come to the conclusion that the residence. of 
Ulysses is not to be found there, but i n  the 
island of Leucadia or Santa Mora and near the 

town of Leucas, which some have identified as t h e  
Homeric N ericus. Leucadia, it w i l l  be relllew bered, 
has poetic al;sociations, for from one of Ithe cliffs 
Sapho COlllmitt€'d suicide. She was passionately in 
love with a beautiful youth named Phaon, and as she 
failed to obtain a return of affection, she is said to 
have thrown herself from the promontory under the 
belief that those wbo took that leap wou ld be cured 
of their love, if not destroyed. In some ways Leucad ia 

corresponds more closely with the descri ption 
in the Odyssey than does Ithaca, b u t it will  
u ndoubtedly be difficult to persuade scholars 
to abandon such an ancit!nt trad ition. 

• • •  
The J u l y  Building Edition. 

The Juiy issue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 

CAN BUILDING EDITION is the 117th n u m bel 
of this periodical. It contains many inter. 
esting features such as " A  Ti le 1!'wnt of a 
Russian Sanctuary at the Paris Exposition, " 
. .  Staircase Hall of the Breakers, Newport, 
R. l. , " The Heart Country Seat at Pleason
ton, Cal." There is also a page of •. S tair 
and Arch Details." A n u m bet· of houses 
of various prices are i l l ustrated. All of our 
readers may not know that pictures of 
honses are only pu blished after the house 
has been actually bui lt ,  wash drawings or 
elevations not being used. 

• • •  
The Current Supplement. 

At intervals of 200 feet over the center, 
incandescent lights are being placed, which 
at night will convert the cycleway into a 
gleaming sorpent. The terminal stations are 
Moorish i n  design ; one being placed near 

" GLENARM CURVE " ON THE CYCLEWAY BETWEEN. PASADENA AliD 

The current SUPPLEMENT, number 1280, 
has lUan y val uable articles. The front page 
is given up to an art icle on .. Frost Fi�ht
ing," by Alex. McAdie and shows how the 
orange and lemon crops are protected i n  
California. It is fully illustrated. " The 
Art and Craft of Garden -Makin g " is a re
view of a new book. .. The Means of Defense 

the Hotel Green in the busi ness center of Pas-
adena, and the other at the plaza i n  Los Angeles. At 
these buildings, which will  be equipped with the facili
ties of a railway depot, w i l l  be a department for renting 
bicycles and motorcycles ; also a ·  repair shop. So 
one TIlay rent a wheel at Pasadena, and run down to 
Los Angeles and leave it  there i f  desired , or vice versa ; 
or a motorcycle can be taken at either city, leavi ng the 
cycle way and carrying the passenger to any part of the 
ci ty. 

The route of the road was selected by the inventor 
with great care, and as a result of several years' work 
tn atearinl ri,hta of way ai.lQ leKiallltive aotion, Tbe 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 

wealth of tropical and semi-tropical plants. At one 
end will  be a circular rack for lad ies' wheels and a 
ladies' waiting room fitted up i n  the Tu rkish fashion. 
Besides these there will be reception rooms, cafe and 
restaurant, whiletpart of the basement is to be a S wiss 
dairy complete in all its furnishings. 

From this h i l l  one of the most comprehensive views 
in Southern California is obtained. The Sierra Mad
res-a wal l 6,000 feet in heigh t�oversh adow the San 
Gabriel Valley, not 10 m i les distant. To the east rise 
the peaks of Mt. San An tonio; Mt. San Jacinto and 
llrlt.. San BefPIltfQ1J�Q ( •• utill,l, vt tb41 'MPQ Qt tbtl UfMnirti 

of Animals," Part IV. , d eals with protection 
against living animals. '.rhe Palace of E lec

tricity at the Paris Exposition is illustrated . . .  Cotton 
S upplies " is by John A. Banister. 
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RECENTLY PATEN TED INVENTIONS, 
A gricultural I mplements. 

avoid streake. The Inventor employs a back/all having 
its face adjacent to the beating-drums provided with 
spaced--apart sets of ribs for mixing the pulp after leav
iug the drum. 

BUTTON-DISPLAYING DEVICE.-MEYER HARZ- rection to the first rope on the other end of the hrush
BERG, St. Paul, Minn. Cullar and cuff-buttons and shaft and is secured to the free edge of the door. 

BEAN·CLEA NER. - CHAR(.ES W., JAMES J., and 
WION P. THOMAS, Sawyer, N. Y. The purpose of the 
inveution is to provide a means for screening and clean
ing beans. For tbis purpose a screening-mill combined 
with a hrush is employed, by which brnsh the beans are 
polished and discharged from the machine. To the 
brn�h a feed-pipe is attacbed, projecting up through the 
top of the casing into proximity with a spout extending 
from the screening device. The feed-pipe is of greater 
diameter than the �pout, to insure the feeding of the 
material from tbe shaking spont to the feed-pipe. 

AUTOMATIC AIR-PUMP.-CICERO M. HOBBY, San 
Diego, Cal. The construction devised can be used as 
well for exhausting as for compressing air. The novel 
features of the invention are to be found in a receptacle 
closed to the atmosphere and having a liquid-inlet, a 
valved air_inlet"llIld a valved air-outlet, a siphon connected 
with the receptacle, and a valved connection between the 
arch of the sipbon and the air-outlet. The use of a 
closed receptacle very radicaUy affects the uaual actiou 
of the siphon. 

similar articles which need attractive display can be ME'rHOD OF CONDENSING FLUE-DUST.-Ru
quickly inserted and removed in this device, which con- DOLF RUETSCHI, Perth Amboy, N. J. The fumes e .... 
sists of a plate, having rows of tongues, each tongue caping from metallurgical estahlishments are cooled iu 
with an upper narrow neck attached to ite upper end to narrow channels uuder exclusion of air by an external 
the base, and a lower, wider body fixed at Its lo wer end cooling medium, to precipitate a porlion of the solid 
to the same. The plate is adapted to receive the base of matter in the fnmes; then the more or less cooled fumes 
a collar or similar button heneath the lower, wider por- are mingled to equalize their temperatures. A second 
tion of the two tongues of adjacent rows. The plate is cooling of the fumes under the exclusion of air now fol
preferably made of thin metal, although pasteboard, lows ; whereupon the fumes are compressed and mixed 
celluloid, or other material can be used. with air. The mixture, after having been rlivided and 

CANE-FEEDING DEVICE.-JosE E('IGlO TA('LET, 

NIPPLE-HOLDER. _ CHRISTIAN W. MEINECKE, expanded , is given a whirling motion in closed recepta
Jersey City, N. J. The nipple-holder is a decided im- cles at the same time cooling the mixture in order to 
provement upon a similar device previously patented , precipitate the remaining solid matter. 

Matanzas, Cuba. The device comprises an elevated Railway-Appliances. 
track or frame on which a car is mounted, the hottom of AUTOMATIC CAR-AXLE LUBRICATOR.-PIER-
whicb is composed of cross-bars upwardly-extending, PONT T. LANGDON ,  Audubon, Minn. The luhricator 
dividing memhers carried by the crosR-bars. Cane-re- comprises a trough in the axle-hox, having two fianges 
ceiving hars are fixedly supported by one end and extend extending up at the sides of the axle-journal. On one 
transve,:,ely over the cross-ba� when the car is at one end of each flange is a hook, and on the free end of the 
en� of Its t,,:,vel . Tbe cane IS dumped upon the �ar, axle.journal is a cap-plate, radially projected and provided 
wblle the car IS beneath the cane- bars •

. 
The car belDg I with a circular edge. The hooks on the side fianges of the 

then slowly moved outward, the cane IS graduall y and trough engage with the edge. A 6craper blade is mounted 
regnla:�y dumped npo!, an en�less conveyer in regular on the end of each side fiauge below the hook. Tbese 
quantIties to the crushlDg machlDery. hlades come in contact with the cap-plate to scrape the 

in so far as the holder is rendered more effective than DESK ATTACHMENT.-CHARLES F. NESSE, Elko, 
heretofore and is stronger and less liable to disarrange- Nev. The attachment comprises a plate having a top 
ment. The construction is simple ; the few parts re- and bottom member by which it is clamped to the desk. 
quired can be readily assemhled. A retaining-surface on the top member of the plate is 

VEHICLE-TIRE.-HENRY H.  GERHARDT, Nashville, 
Tenn. Around the rIm, a sectional tire is disposed, each 
section consisting of a series of disks secured to tbe 
rim, and one or more of the sections consisting of a 
smaller number of disks than the otber and serving as a 
key or keys to fill the space between the end s  of the 
longer sections. Tbe short section or sections are iude
pendently secured to the rim. A very durable tire is 
produced by the use of leather strips held together by 
nails or a suitahle binding sUhstance. 

adapted to be engaged by the arm of the writer. The 
attachment is designed to preveut the arm of the writer 
from sliding along the smooth surface of the desk, and to 
indicate at a glance whether the arm is in proper posi
tion. 

CORN-PLAN'TER.-l\fARcus R. YATES, FRANK P. lubricant therefrom into the trough. 
LIGHT, and ELLIOTT HEIMEBAUGH, Pendleton, Ore. The STOCK-CAR. _ HARRY C. CARSON, Virden, Ill. nvention is an attachment to a sulky corn-planter, for This invention is an improvement for changing stock
check-sowing or dropping the corn directly opposite cars from single-deck to double-deck and vice versa. each hill in the adjoining rows. Tbe planter can be op· The car has vertical side studs or uprights and alined 
orated withont the aid of a check wire or rope to blocks, both of like thickness and witdh. The hlocks are drop the seed perfectly and at the same time mark 80 separated from the studs by narrow spaces which receive that the operator, withont leaviug his position on the cross-bars. Floor-sections which have parallel cross-Aeat of the planter, can readily determine if the machine cleats ou the under side, and side notches are adapted to is operating correctly. receive the previously-mentioned studs and blocks, so 

Mechanical Devices. 
that the section may slide up and down thereon. Sup
porting. posts are connected with the cross-bars IIlld are 

DEEP-WELL PUMP.-SIDNEY M. and JOHN POL- adapted to enter socketa tberein and in the fioor of the 
car. The cleats are separated to accommodate the cross
bars between them as required when its fioor is elevated , 
and are arranged in pairs separated to recdve a bar and 
post between them as required when the fioor is lowered. 

SON, Laclede, Mo. The object of the invent<lrs has been 
to construct a pump which could pass within a compara
tively-smail casing. though of large capacity. With this 
object in view, two pistons are used. placed in tandem and 
arranged so that one operates while the pump-rod is 
moving in one direction aud the other while the pump
rod is moving in the other direction . 

JACK.-_CHARLEE W_ DOANE, West Lake, La. The 
jack is especially designed for handling timbers in bridge_ 
work. It can be clamped to the side of the timber, 
whetber round or square, and used for lifting another 
timber alongside; or it can be supported on any conve
lIient base and clamped to a timber in order to lift that 
ti mber . The jack can be used in a vertical, horizontal 
or incl ined position. 

IlEFIBRA'rING-MACHINE.-MANUEL A. TORRE. 
l\ferida, Yucatan, Mexico. The machine is designed to 
clean vegetable fibers and particularly to scutch leaves. 
It is exceedingly simple in construction. inasmuch as a 
single conveying-wheel is employed. The leaf is thor
oughly scutched, for the reasou that it  is alternately 
!:1eized at its opposite endE!, the raising action of a central 
chain (constituting one of three endless, fiexible connec
tions engaging the conveying-wbeel) insuring the en
gagement of a lowermost chain with the proper end por
Hon of the leaf. 

HOIST.-EpHEGE B. ACHEE, Labadieville, La. This 
invention provides a d umping-boist desigued particu
larly for use ou sugar plantations to carry the cane from 
the farm-wagons to the tramcar iu which the cane is 
conveyed to the mill�. The apparatus considerably fa
cilitates the work by the employment of two dumping
carriers of special construction, which can be worked 
alternately, so tbat when one is dumping, the other is 
loading . 

WEIGHING-MACHINE. - EDWARD W. f OLLINS. 
Coalville, Iowa. The purpose of tbis invention is to pro
v i de means for controlling the feed of granular material 
l!o a weighin� machine--a purpo.e which is a ttaiued by a 
Move1 valve mechanism, comprle-jug a main and an aux
iliary valve hung on and actuated by the scale-beam. 
The auxiliary valve serves to cut uff the major portion of 
the material to be weighed ; and the main valve serves 
subsequently to cut off completely the supply of the 
material. By this arrangement of main and auxiliary 
valves, s simple device is provided for regulating the 
supply to tbe scale-beam. 

FRUIT-PARING MACHINE. - HAVEN M. UAFF, 

JOURNAL-BOX A N D  LID.-JOHN D. MURRAY, 
Albany, N,  Y. The journal-box has a recess in'its top and 
a hinged lid. A plate-spring is fastened to the iuner 
face of the lid, the upper free end of the spring being 
curved in to pass under tbe upper rim of the box opening 
into the rece�s. The spring constantly pulls the lid uni
formly against the seat when the lid is closed, to render 
the box dust-proof. 

M i scel l a oeous Inventio os. 

NOZZLE.-VICTOR C.  SWANSON, Salem, S. D. The 
nozzle is so constructed that it Cjlu be turned to different 
angular positiO\ lS ',dlh respect tn the head of the hose, 
and for that reason is particularly serviceahle in cleaning 
boilers provided with small handholes not of sufficient 
size to enable a workman to insert both hands in the 
boiler. 

BUCKLE. - EMANUEL REYHING, Mauhattan, Ne w 
York city. This buckle bas two interlocking members, 
each comprising a metal shell containiug a wooden block 
in which an eye is secured projecting beyond the shell to 
engage a keeper. The front faces of the two members 
are perfectly fiat and can be readily ornamented to en
hance the appearance of the buckle. If desired, a sim
ple ornament can be applied to one of the memhers, so 
as to give the buckle the appearance of being of one 
piece. The constrnction of the buckle is far stronger 
than that ordinarily employed. 

PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING LIME AND 
CARBONIC ACID.-GUSTAF M. WESTMAN, Manhattan, 
New York city. By this process, both lime and carbon 
dioxid are produced for tbe market. In the apparatus a 
mixture of highly-heated carhon dioxid and steam passes 
into aud up through a column of limestone, converting 
the latter into calcium oxid. The expelled carhon dl
oxid is th,m charged with water, which causes the heat 
of tbe gas to convert the water into steam, thereby re
ducmg the temperature. A portion of the cooled gas 
charged with steam is then conducted into a regenerator 
and highly heated therein, and used in turn for expelling 
carbon dioxid from the lime. Finally, the calcium oxid 
is drawn from the base of the column. 

BLOT1'ING-PAD. - A NTON D. GLUECK, Newark, 
N. J. This simple device is a small pad held on the 
small finger during writing, by means of an elastic band. 
The pad acts hoth as a support for the haud and as a 
blotter. Actual tests of the pad have proven tbat it is 
very useful in such work as posting books, wheu the 
amount of each entry is small and the writer desires to 
turn the page to post another entry. 

WATCH-WHEEL GAGE.-RoBERT L. MARSHALL, 
Elizabeth town, Ky. Tbe device accurately determines 
whether all points ou the periphery of a balance-wheel 

are equidistant from the center and whether the wheel 
is exactly true or coincident with the plane in which it is 
adapted to move. The iuvention consists of a hase on 
which are mounted means for holding the pivot of a 
balance-wbeel or the like and a graduated plate with a 
sensitive pointer or indicator arranged to he held at differ
ent places on the base. so as to bring the bent end of 
tbe pointer in contact with the side and periphery of tbe 
wheel. 

PACK-SADDLE. -EDGAR F. BLISS, Provideuce, Ari
zona Territory. This inventor has devised a simple and 
highly efficient pack-saddle, the parts of which can be 
varionsly arranged and assembled, SO as to be ·adapted 
for carryiug loose and sacked ore, cord-wood, baled hay, 
and otber bulky material. The saddle is very durable, 
for the reason that no ropes are employed in its construc
tion .  

STOVE.-WELLESLEY R .  HAMPDEN, f'pokane, Wash. 
It is the purpose of the invention to provide a stove in 
which the combustion of the fuel will be rendered more 
complete than has heretofore been possible. The pur
pose has been attained by causiug the draft from the 
firebox to pass circuitously through yarious portions of 
the stove. tbus uot only superheating the fuel, but fa
cilitating tl:e combnstion of the Infiammable gases 
which pass from the fire-box. 

PERPETUAL CALENDAR.-EMIN G. l'A SSO, Rue 
Racine 23, Paris, France. The calendar is in tbe form of 
a cylinder or polygonal tube, which bears numbers and 
dates. By means of this calendar it is possible to ascer
tain on what day of the week any given date in past or 
future years fell or will fall. In form, the calendar is 
exceedingly compact ; in operation, very effective. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIGNETTER. - CHARLES W. 
CHRISTMAN, Waterville, Minn. The vignetter consists 
of a rigid, elongllted frame, placed beneath the camera 
and carrying at its outer end a screen which can be ad
juster} in any manner to enable the operator to obtain 
almost any effect desired. 

STAMP.-MARTIN R. DRISCOLL, Frisco, Utah. The 
invention provides a means for att�ching the starn p, so 
that the hitherto troublesome necessity of dressing the 
end of the stem to fit a socket in tbe head or boss is 
avoided. The liability of the stem to breakage is greatly 
reduced. Should tbe stem hreak, tbe fracture will be 
comparatively small and may be quickly drifted out 
from the stamp head or boss. 

APPAREL-COAT.-MARK L. KELLEY, Manhattan, 
New York city. The coat is of the raglan style and is 
effectively stiffened at the shoulders, so as to retain its 
shape, and yet, so as to enable it to be altered to form a 
coat of the ordinary pattern, should the wearer so de-

Ludington, Mich. On tbe framework of the machine a 
paring-disk is mounted and a frUIt-holder is pivoted. A 
pulley and band connect the fruit-holder with a driving
shaft, whereby wben the frame is moved hackward and 
forward. the fmit being pared is respectively removed 
from or pressed against the paring-disk, tbns enabling 
the operator to regulate tbe pressure against the paring
disk to correspond with the firmness or �oftness of the 
frnit. 

SMOKER'S PIPE.- CHARLES E. ANGELL, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. A passage in the mouthpiece of this pipe is 
turned upward at its discharge end and opens at the 
side. A distributer'plale bound rigidly to the mouth
piece is located over the discharge end of the passage 
and defi€cts the smoke. By these means the fumes are 
evenly distributed in the smoker's mouth, not concen
trating upon the point of the tongue as iu the ordinary 
form. l'bis construction prevents liquid charged with sire. 
nicotin from entering the mouth. FIREPROOF STRUCTURE. - JOHN STREIF('ER, 

WRITING-l'ABLET.-ELISHA D. HURLBUT, JR., Manhattan, New York city. The purpose of tbe inven

Brooklyn, and DWIGHT TERRY, Manhattan, New York tion is to provide a fireproof construction for dumb_ 
REVOLVER.-CHRISTOPHER D .  McDONALD, Vance. city. Tbis device keeps double-sheet writing. paper in con- waiters. elevator-shafte, and partitions, utilizing metal 

Colo. In a former patent the inven tor described and venient pad form for writing and for blotting the writing tongues to hold the parts of the structure togetber, 
claimed a rev01ver in which the handle portion is pro- without danger of soiling the paper. It consists of a which tongues are completely concealed within the 
vided with rigidly-attached upper and lower extensions back of stiff material, a series of folded sheets of paper structure. The Fections of the fireproof structure are so 
inclosing the cylinder-space, and the harrel is vertically superimposed on the back, each half of each double attached to one anothe: and to the tie, plates ?r tongues, 
hinged between tbe forward end. of tlte rigid extensions sheet heing tree at its top, bottom, and outer edges from that an ample a�d SIghtly cement connection can be 
and .bears the revolving cylinder, which swings out when the other balf of the same sheet, thus enabling the made. T.he abuttmg ends of sl.abs or blocks used i� the 
the barrel is dellected about the joint at the two forward h i t b t d . I Th I I constructlOu of small dumb-walter shafts can be qUIckly . f h b dl h '  d a ves 0 e urne over SUcceSSJve y. ere are a 80 • . • 
extenslOnA 0 t e all e. T e pl esent IDveution is base provided a detachable connecting medium at the creases ' and perfectly tIed togeth:r, espeCIally when each face of 
on the Mme prinCiple, but provides an improved means of the aheet, a blotter at the opposite edge of the back. I the shaft i. built up of smgle slabs or blocks. 
o f  articulation, so that tbe weapon can be readily broken, I A G P 
the shel l ejected, and the cbamber reloaded . and lIexible connections between the near edges of the I LUBRIC 'fIN A PA RATUS. - HANK DANGLER, 

hack on one hand and the cover and blotter on the Cleburne, Tex. T he ""paratu� embodIes means whereby 
MOLDING-MACH INE.-M ATTHEW F. ALLEN, Nasb - other, the width of the connections being about equal to locomo:ive-bearings can be lnbricated, eitber when the 

vil le, Tenn. Tlte invention provides a device wbich the thickness of the pad formed by the superimposed locomotive is moving or w hen it is standing still . 
cau prorluce castings for " metal hollow ware " more leave.. 'rhe apparatus acts automatically to supply the journal 
rapidly tt.an by present methods. and which can be GLOVE.-HENRY SINCLAIR DELAMERE. Ferndale, Cal. and spreads the lubricant over the entire Burface engaged. 
moved about over the foundry lIuor. so tbat the sand The slitted wrist portion of this glove has devices for fast- The operation is aut omatic as long as oil is in the supply 
can be shoveled directly from tbe 1I00r into lhe machine eniug the .ides of the slit together. A hand portion with tank. 
and tbe finished molds deposited upon the floor back of short open-ended finger portions has a slit exteuding FLY -BRUSH FOR DOORS.-CHARLES H. and ARth e  machine, thus obviating the necessity of transport- from the outer edge of the little finger portion along the THUR R- ANDERSON, Buda, IlL Tbis device for brushing ing the sand to the macbine and the molds from the outer edge of the hand portion to the beginning of tbe I away fiies and preventing them from entering a doorway machiue to the floor. With tbis apparatus it is possible wrist IJortion. A lacing on the slitted edge counects the ! when opening or closing the door is composed of a to mold and pour continuously. outer and the inner hand portions wltb each otber along ! brnsh-sbaft mounted in the upper part of the casing be-

RAG-ENGINE.-EDWARD A. JONES, rittsfield, Mass. tbe slit, and holds a band-dressing in place on the hand tween the jambs. The shaft has vne end reduced and 
This engine is arranged to relieve the be!tting Mums of of the wearer. The wrist-fastenings serve to hold the formed with a spira l groove, on which end a rope is 
unnecessary pressure of . the entering pulp, thus saving glove in position on the hand to prevent accidental dis-- wound. A coiled spring has one end secured to the rope 
power in driving . the engine and insuring a thorough I l>lacement of the glove and the hand-dresAing. The I and its other end to the jamb of the casing to which tbe 
mixing and agitatlDg of tbe pulp and a rapid circulation to I glove cau be worn by oarsmen, golfers, and others. ' door is hinged. A second rope winds in an opposite di-

LENS ATTACHMENT FOR LAMPS. - JOHN C. 
MOLLOY, Cincinnati, Ohio. To increase the illuminating 
power of a lamp, a lens is securely held on the chimney. 
When the burner is lighted, the rays of light are re
fracted by the lens into the room. 

W R I T  I N  G - T A B L E T .  - ETHELMER E. MAGEE, 
Waynesville, N. C.-The ordinary school copy·books ne
cessitate the use of the entire page for the reproduc
tion of a single copy. The present writing-tablet ena
bles the pupil to use tbe same �beet of paper for several 
copies and thus prevents the wasting of paper. Tbe de
vice also provides means for concealing the work al
ready done by the pupil, so that only the perfect copy is 
reproduced and not the mistakes previously made. 

HEATING-DRUM. - ROBERT L. HOLLINGSWORTH, 
Atlanta, Ga. The drum is applied to an ordinary beat
ing·stove or kitcben. range and Is desigued for heating 
and baking and for warmiug dishes and the like. The 
drum comprises a shell having an inlet near tbe top of 
i ts front end and an outlet at the rear end. An oven ex
tends from one side to the other of the shell. The top 
of the oveu is below tbe inl�t and the rear end is spaced 
from tbe rear end of tbe shell. A transverse partition 
below the bottom of the oven terminates short of the 
front end of the shell and has an openiug in its rear por
tion. A damper above the outlet of the shell is adapted 
to close the oIJening in the partition. A cleaning-door 
gives access to the space below the partition. 

Designs. 

BELT.-LoUIS SANDERS, Brooklyn, New York city. 
'rhe belt has a diamond-shaped central portion, upper 
and lower continuous cords following the contour of the 
body of the belt, and a cord having a skeleton diamoud 
formation at the central portion of the body. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents can be fur. 
nished by Munll & Co. for ten cents each. Please state 
the name of the patentee, title of the invention, and date 
of this pap�r. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
A HAND BOOK OF TESTING MATERIALS 

FOR THE C O N STRUCTOR. T e x t  
by Prof. Adolf  Martens. Trans-
lated and ed ited by Gus C .  H enning, 
M. E. New York : John Wilev & 
Sons. 1899. 8vo. 2 vols. Pp. '622. 
Pri ce $7. 50. 

There are two volumes, one of text and one of illus
trations. Tbe author is Director of the Royal Testing 
Laboratories at Berlin and at Charlottenburg. To the 
description of tbe customary methods of testing, the 
author has added a presentation and discussion of the 
most important types of testing macbines and auxiliary 
apparatus. The editor has doue well in selecting 
such an authoritative hook for translation. It is certain 
to take a prominent place upon the book shelves of the 
engineer, for there cannot he too many books of this 
kind. 
ANN UAL A NALYTICAL C YCLOPEDIA OF 

PRACTICAL M E DICINE. By C h a rles 
De M. Sajou�, M . D. ,  and one hund red 
Associate Edi tors. Vol . V. Ph i la
delphia : F. A. Davis Com pany. 1900. 
8vo. P p. 662. 

This volume which is the fifth of a series is up to Lhe 
higb standard wbich has been maintained through all 
the volumes of the series. It takes in subjects from M 
" Metbyl Blue " to R .. Rabies." The illuslrations 
and plates are excellent and the typograph, presswork 
and binding are of the best. Diseases are treated se
parately under the proper headiug, and are divided in 
sectioDs such as � � Etiology," I H Bacteriology," " Morbid 
Anatomy," · · Treatment," etc. 

THE STUDY OF B REEDS IN A MERICAN 
CATTLE ,  SHEEP A ND SWINE. By 
Thomas Sh aw. New York and 
C h ical!'o : Orange J udd Com pany, 
1900. P p. 371. Price $ 1 . 50. 

The book has been written , so the author tel ls !1S in his 
preface, for the purpose of discussing all the pedigreed 
breeds of cattle, sheep and swine at present existing in 
America, as lI'ell as the more important sub-breeds. 
From its general style we .hollid judge that Prof. Shaw's 
study wi l l be of considerable service to students of agri
cultural colleges. Fairly good illustrations accompany 
the text. 

H ELIOCENTRIC A STROLOGY AND SOLAR 
MEN'l'ALITY. By Ya rmo Ved ra. 
Ph iladel phia : David McKay. 1899. 
8vo. Pp. 266. Price $1 . 50. 

OUR NEW PROSPERITY. By Ray Stan 
nard Baker. New York : Doubleday 
& M c C l ure Com pany. 1900. Pp. 272. 
Price $1.  25. 

The profoundly important readju�tment. which have 
taken place iu our relations to other countries and in the 
attitude of file varions parts of our country to one an
other, have been indicated in ,this book by grouping tlje 
significant facts of the present era of prosp: rity in such 
a manner as to show the general tendency of American 



finallcial, commercial, industrial, and, to some extent, p0-
litical affairs, A Ithou�h not a complete review of the 
conditions in every branch of industry the book contains 
all the important facts and statistics in most department. 
of activity, 
TOTAL EOLIPSE OF THE SUN. By Mabel 

Loomis Todd. Ne w and Revised 
Edition. With Introduction by 
David P. Todd. Illustrated. Bos· 
ton : Little, Brown & Com pany. 1900. 
Pp. 273. 16mo. Price $1. 

The recent eclipse has aroused popolar interest in the 
sun. A uew edition of Mabel 'fodd '. work having become 
necessary, the opportunity has been seized of incor· 
porating an account of the eclipses of 1896 and 1898, so 
successfully observed· in Nova Zembla and India, and of 
that of May 28, 1900. 
LESSONS IN ELEME NTARY PHYSIOLOGY. 

l:!y Thom as H uxley. Editl'd by 
Frederic S. Lee, Ph. D. New York : 
Macmillan Company. i900. Octavo. 
Pp. 577. 177 illustrations. Price $140. 

Thomas Huxley's " Lessons " are too well known to 
require any extended notice here. The new edition 
which lies before us has been carefuily revised and 
brought up to date by Prof. Lee, of Columbia University, 
80 that it now form8 a complete modern, elementary 
text book on physioloi(Y admirably adapted for school 
and college use. 

FOGNATURA DOMESTICA. By Attilio Ceo 
rut ti . Milan : U.  Hoepli. 1900. 161D0. 
Pp. 421 . 200 I l l ustrations. Price $1.  

A n  excellent little book o n  plumbing in the " Manuali 
H;oepli , "  of which s�ies 600 volumes have been i�sued. 
It is to be hoped that at some time we may have in Eng
lish a technical 8eries which wiII compare with this 
one. The Weale series was an excellent one, but the 
volumes became snperseded. 

LE CONSTRUZIONI IN CALCESTRUZZO ED 
IN CEMENTO ARMATO. By Giuseppi  
Vacchel l i .  Milan : U. Hoepli. 1900. 
16mo. Price $1. 

The author has prepared a valuable technical book on 
concrete and cement construction. It is one of the best 
treatises we have ever seen in any langual(C upon the 
subject. It is profusely illustrated by 210 engraving><. 

I N'l'RODUCTION TO SCIENCE. By Alex· 
ander Hill, M. D. New York : Mac· 
mil lan Co. 1900. 16mo. Pp. 140. 
Price 40 cents. 

One of the admirable little volumes of " Temple 
Primers." This little book aims at giving an account in 
popular langnage of the scientific probiems which fire 
most pI ominent at the present time, and attempts to por
tray the attitude of the mind of those engaged in solving 
them. 
L'INCANDESCENZA A. GAS. By Dr. Llligi 

Castellani. Milan : U. Hoepli. 1900. 
16mo. Pp. 144. Price 50 cents. 

We have never before seen a work on the manufacture 
of mautles for incandescent burners. The little volume 
before us is a thoroughly practical treatise on the sub. 
ject, and onr only regret is that it is In the Italian Ian. 
guage and, therefore, cannot be of much use to those 
who do not read Italian. 

HEMP. A Practical 'rreatise on the Cul
t u re of Hemp for ' Seed and Fiber, 
w i th a Sketch of the H istory and 
Nature of the Hemp Plant. By S. S. 
Boyce. New York : The Ol'ange 
Judd Co. 1900. 12mo. Pp. 192. Price 
50 cents. 

Few plants adapt themselves as readily to cnltlvation 
ft'ld in as varying· climates as does hemp. It was one of 
the first plants introduced into America by the Colonists, 
and there seem. to be no reason why it should not again 
take its proper place IImong our national industries. 
The author has given great attention to the study of the 
hemp and his book is a most excellent one. 

KELLY'S DIRECTORY OF MERCHANTS, 
MANUFACTURERS AND SHIPPERS AND 
GUIDE TO THE EXPORT AND IM
PORT SHIPPING AND MANU1!'ACTUR
ING INDUSTRIES OF THE WORLD. 
London : Kelly's Directories./-.. Limited. 
1900. 14th edition. 8vo. .t'p. 3,488. 
Price $10. 

'1'he portly volume before us is about the most satisfac· 
tory work oC this kind that we h. ve ever seen. Its index 
of trades is most exhaustive, and the large lIst of cities 
and towns is most comprehensive. As au example of 
that way in which tbe work is compiled, take Holland : 
First comes general information relative that country, 
then follow particulars as to the extent of commerce 
and imports to Qreat Britain ; a long list of the various 
cities, principal manufacturers and mel'("lIaots in each 
city. custom tariffs of all nattons, a section devoted to 
trade marks, a large business directory of London, and a 
b)siness directory of England, Scotland, Wales aud Ire. 
land. We notice a most amusing letter in the preface 
relative to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. This letter is on a par with many of the British 
consular reports, .and affords a painful contrast to onr 
remarkably efficient Consolar Service of the United 
StatAls, our consuls not being deterred from making 
!!Carching inquiries in regard to trade in foreign coun· 
tries. 
SOME STRANGE CORNERS OF OUR COUN

TRY-THE WONDERLAND OF 'l'HE 
SOUTHWEST. By Charles F. LUID
m is. New York : Century Company. 
1898. 12mo. Pp. 207. Price $1. 50. 

The book is handsomely illustrated, many of the cuts 
being wood engravings. Tl)e author deals with such sub. 
jects as " Grandest Gorge in the World," .. The Forest 
of Agate," . "  The Amerlcan Sahara," " Montezuma's 
Well," " Montezuma's CMUe." " The Greatest Natural 
Bridge on Earth," " Stone Antograph Alhum," " The 
Navajo Blanket," and others equally interesting. The 
authortells hill stories in a most pleasing style. 

J,itutifit �mtrita •• 

Marine Iron Work.. CbiOBllO. Catalogue free. 
For hoisting engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark. N. J. 
. .  U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Yankee NotiOns. Waterbury Button Co., Waterb'y, Ct. 
Write Baker Mfg. Co., RaCine, Wis .• about pushing 

any new article. Facilities excellent. 
Most durable. convenient Metal Workers' Crayon is 

made by D. M. Steward Mfg. Co . •  Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Ferracute Machine Co., Bridgeton. N. J., U. S. A. Full 

line of Presses, Dies. and other Sheet Metal Macbinery. 
Inventions developed and perfected. Desbtning and 

machine work. Garvin Machine Co . •  141 Varick St., N. Y. 
The celebrated H Homsby·Akroyd " Patent Safety Oil 

Engine is built by tbe De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma. 
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street. New York. 

The best book for electrIcians and · beginners in elec
triCity is U Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $'. MUDD '" Co . •  publisbers. 361 Broadway. N. Y. 

IT Send for new and complete catalogue of SCientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn '" Co., 361 Broadway. 
New York. lI"Tee on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
NaDles and Address mu.t accompany all letters 

or no attention will paid thereto. ThIS is for our 
information and not for publication. 

R e ference.. to former articles or answers should 
2ive date of paper and page or num ber of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time sbould 
be repeated ; corresJ,>Onden ts will bear in mind that 
Borne answers reqUIre not 8 httle research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to alI either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

Bu yers wishing to purcbase any article not advertised 
in our columns will be furnished with addresses of 
houses manufacturin� or carrying the same. 

Special Writt e n  I n format i o n  on matters of 
pel'llonal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Sci e nt i fi c  AlDerlcan S u pplclnents referred 
to may be had at the office. Pr.ce 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

M l ne .. als sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(7909) F. L. asks : 1. What causes . the 
hummmg in electric street railway motors ? They are 
noisele .. when new, but after about six months or a 
year, they begin to hum. A. If this statement is true. 
we are not able to give a reason for it. There is no elec· 
trical cause which after this or any other period will de· 
velop a humming nOise, nor any mechanical cause for 
such a universal effect. We suggest a broader investiga· 
tion to see if all motors hum at the end of six months. 
2. In C8st-welding rail joints do they allow for any ex
pansion or contraction ? If BO, how ? A. No. If the 
joint is made stronger than the force of contraction, the 
rail will not break. If the rail is held down more rigidly 
than the force of expansion, it cannot break away from 
ita fastenings. Hence, it will stay In its place both in 
winter and in summer. Tbis is the theory. 3, Is there 
any direct incorporation of the metal, in the rail aud in 
the cast ? I have heard some claim tbere is not. while 
others claim tbat the rail is fused at one or two points, 
generally about the size of a half dollar, where there is a 
direct union of the two metal�. A. There is firm adhe-

stay on the iron or steel when I rub or try to polish it, 
and some will "ot take at all. A. 'l'our trouble pro. 
bably is not due to the defects .of the description in the 
book which you' have followed, hut to your own inex· 
perience. The only way to become an electroplater is 
to learn the trade from some one who understands It 
practically. No description can prevent you from mak. 
ing mistakes, or tell you how to recognize the proper 
working of the proce .. and the proper condition of the 
bath and the article to be plated. Had yours been all 
right, the coating would have formed properly and ad. 
hered. Such points must be learned by actual experi
ence in actual work. We are not electroplaters and 
cannot teach electroplating. We recommend Watt's 
book, price $1. 

(7912) G. A, H. ask!> : Can you give a 
description of a sketching camera that reflects direct 
from the photograph and not from a transparency or neg
ative, and how to arrange the reflectors and lens in a 
IlIntern to do the same ? A. We think you will find 
what you want In a .. sketching camera " in Hopkins' 
.. Experimental Science," price $4 by mail. He there de. 
scribes a camera for projectmg opaque objects, so as to 
project them upon a screen, as slides are projected by an 
ordinary lantern. If you place the Hereen where you 
wish the picture to fall as you sketch it, you will  have a 
sketching camera for the direct use of a photograph, or 
any opaque ohject. 

(7913) W. S. D. writes : I wish to make 
a storage battery large enough to ligbt two 16-C. P. in. 

. candescent lights for a few months, several hours a day. 
I would kindly ask you to please give me your opinion 
as to whicb book to get for the construction of sucb a 
hattery, and If you could give me some information, I 
would be very thankful to you ? A. We can supply you 
with the following books on the storage battery, ,. Salo
mon's Accnmulatol'fil," price $1.50 ; " Treadwell's Storage 
Battery," price $1.75. Prices are by mail. We do not, 
however, advise amateurs to attempt the construction of 
a storage battery for real work. It is well enough to 
make a few cells for experimental pnrposes. Amateurs 
cannot expect to make cells which will have much enduro 
ance or efficiency, 8S compared with the cell s  made in a 
properly equipped factory, and by experienced workmen. 
In your case you wish to light 16-candle power lamps. 
These are rarely made for leRs than 50 volts. You will 
tben need twentv·five cells with five or seven plates each. 
The cost will be very much greater than for the same 
amount of light obtained in some other way. The labor 
of making so large a number of cells is a great deal. You 
need as many cells as if you had a greater number of 
lamps. If yon really must have electric lights from a 
storage battery, we would say buy the battery. 

(7914) P. G. writes : 1. My boy is d e-
sirous of constructinj! a telephone line between two 
conntry bouses about five hundred feet apart. Will you 
kindly answer in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN whether 
there is any danger from lightning 1 A. If your house 
is so situated that the line can be run along the eaves 
of tbe houses, there is little danger from lightning on 
the telephone line your son wishes to run in the city. It 
were safer to use lightning arresters as is usually done, 
2. Is the bright Iigbt in the western sky early in the 
evening during the last mon th a star or an electric light 
sent " up in a balloon " from Edison's workshops at 
Menlo Park ? I maintain that it is a star, but my friends 
have scoffed at me so much that I do not know where 
.. I am at." I have tried to demonstrate by crnde trigo. 
nometry that it must be a star, but they refuse to be con
vinced. Therefore I seek an answer from one whose 
authority will be nnquestioned. May I hope that you 
will help me out ? A. The light is doubtle .. the planet 
Venus. It would be impoBBible to raise a balloon high sion. We do not know whether there is incorporation enough to have the light so far above the horizon. This or not of the two metals. 4. We have made a box· kite, is a frequent question, but has little reason under it. with 2 cel ls, 16 inches long, and 15 inches square, with Mr. Edison has done many wonders, but is hardly wizabout 10 inches clear between them. When we try to zard enough to raise a light which could compete with a set it up it will dive down, after going up about 25 or 30 planet in brightness. Mr. Edison's laboratory was reo feet, sometimes hItting the gronnd and breaking some of moved from Menlo Park years ago to Orange. the �ticks. A. We advise you to apply to the Weather 

Bureau at Washington, D. C., for the plans and con· (7915) J. L. C. asks : 1 . Can you gi ve 
struction of a.box.kite. details of construction of an acetylene search light that 

1 T B P k W Il l will project a narrow beam of light ? A. An acetylene (79 0) oJ .  • • a!< s :  1 .  i you p ease search Iigbt presents no peculiar conditions. Place tbe advise me of some compound. or chemical, that will light in the focus of the reflector. Ha.e the reflector ad. clean scales from a boiler. while boiler is in use, without justablf so that it can be brought nearer or slid fartber any risk of burning the boiler, by water foaming Y A. from the burner. You can adjust for best projection of For keeping a boiler clear of incrustation there is  nothing the beam as may be required. 2. How would be the best so easily managed as caustic soda or potash lye. Dissolve way .to reinforce the above li�ht, to increase t.he size of about a quarter pound of the soda or lye for each horse the burner, or to add individual burners 1 A. You canpower of the boiler in a barrel or tub of water and con- not ohtain all sizes of burner for acetylene. To increase nect it with the suction of the feed water pump. Use the the illumination you must add to the number of burnets. boiler for a day with the soda in. Tben blow out from They are usually placed tandem, and not abreasl, when the boiler:after the fires are drawn or banked or when the used for projection. engine stops, to the level of the lower gage <'ock or 
bottom of water gage and pump up with fresh water to (7916) J. E. P. asks : 1. How to rf'IDOVe 
high water mark. Use the hoiler next day as usual and the elements from a Hercules battery cell after the salts 
at night after fires are drawn and walls cooled below the have crystallized, forming a solid mass of �inc, carbon 
temperatnre of injury to the holler, blow out all the water and jar. I have about a dozen cell. in this condition, 
and 'clean out the boiler. 'fhis may be repeated accord· and it is impos.ible to get the elementa out of the jaTO. 
ing to tbe condition of the boiler, once or twice a month. A. We would suggest that you soak your cells in water, 
See Davi.' book on " Boiler Incrustation," $t.W by thus diBBolving the crystals which bave formed. This 
mail.  2. Can I charge a set of storage shells by connreting will be a slow operation . It will hasten matters to dig 
them in series, in main circuit, batteries having the �ame out all the rrystals which can be got at with any sharp. 
capacity in amperes and voltage, as the circuit, and will pointed tool. Sulphuric acid will dissol ve the substance 
the batteries cause tbe lamps to burn dim? Would an more rapidly, but It will also consume the zinc, which 
ammeter connected in the circuit answer to tell when you are probably desirous of saving. In this case pre. 
the batteries were fully charged ! A. Connect the cells in vention is better than cure. 2. Can satisfactory results 
series and to the line through the ammeter and a rheo· be gut from compressed air in an ordinary steam cylinder, 
stat by which the amount of current can be ad· and how Iligh a pre�sure is necessary per rated horse 
justed. A good charging 11Ite is � amperes per square power of engine to get be.t results ? A. The best steam 
foot of positive plates, reckoning both surfaces. The engine is also the best for compressed air. Only a very 
tinal voltage should be � volts per cell. This yon must little higher pressure or longer cut off is needed to give 
determine by a voltmeter in shunt with the cells. Stop the same resolts for air as with steam for power. 
the charging when this is reached. AI< you must put the (7917) L. A. S. asks : 1 .  What per cen t cells in sllUnt with the lamps on the circolt, the charg· of electricity, going out through the trolley wire, gets ing of the cells cannot affect the light if the dynamo has back to the dynamo through the rails or ground f A. All capacit.y enougb to charge· the cells and light the lamps. the current retnrns to the dynamo in one way or an. at the same time. A good book for one having charge of other. 2. Would it be possible under existing condia storage battery iM 'l'readwell's, price $1.75 by mail. tions of insolation, to send the current out through the 

(7911) E. L. C. writes : Kindly inform rails and back to the dynamo tbrouih the trolley wire, 
me how to copper· plate-·a good heavy plate. I wish to and if so, would the electrical efficiency be the same ? 
plate some steel and iron wire, 2 feet long and about 12 1 A. The trolley wire is made plus. not as you seem to 
gage. I wonld also like to plate some wood a good think, because the current might not go out properly It 
heavy copper plate. I have tried a receipt from )!Ome seut ont by the ralls; but to protect metals, water and gas 
book, but with little or no success, as the plate will not pipes. etc., from corrosion at much as poeslble. It 

makes no difference to the electrical efficiency which 
wire is attached to the trolley, tlie plus or 'the ' minuS. if. 
however, the current flows from the trolley wire to the 
ground on its way back to the station, it will not act by 
electrolysis so mnch upon the metal which it traverses, 
as if it flowed in the opposite direction. Iron and lead 
are positive, and tend to attacb themselves to the nega· 
tive pole of the circuit. If then the rails, and water and 
gas pipes are in the direction of tbe flow of the circuit, 
they are not reduced by electrolysis as tbey should be U. 
the current were fiowing the other way, from the l1!il to 
the trolley wire. 

(7918) L. H. R. asks : 1. Does a static 
electric mllchine depend f,,. its volume of electricity on 
tbe superficial size of plate or velocity, and wlll a suffi. 
cient series .of plates at a greater speed give off very 
mucb electricity at a high speed on one large disk, at l!OO 
or 300 revolutions ? Please answer an old reader in query 
column next iSRue, to satisfy a difference of opinion. A. 
The discharge of a static machine depends upon several 
conditions, size of plates, awiftness of rotation, drynesS 
of plates, absence of dust. etc. The spark cannot much 
exceed the radius of the plates in length, since it will find 
the distance \ess between the combs if the balls are separ; 
ated more than half the diameter of the plates, and will 
pass between the combs taking the axle of the machine 
on its way across. This is the reason for using as large 
plates as convelJient. Glass i� tbe best substance for the 
plates. Since there i. a limit to the safe speed for glass, 
hard rubber is now used a great deal. . Tbis can be run 
at any speed desired, and a very strong spark can be pro· 
duced. It is better to u�e several smaller plates tban one 
large one, because of compactness and neatne .. of ap� 
pearance. A well-made machine with two 18·incb plates 
of bard rubber, driven by a quarter horse power motor, 
gives a steady stream of sparks at 1,800 revolutions per 
minute. It may also be driven by band, though no one 
can maintain that speed very long. 2. Are mica plates 
superior to glass ? A. Mica differs very little from 
glass in its inductive capacity, and would serve equally 
well for the plates of a static machine, if pieces of suffi . 
cient size could be had at a moderate cost. 

TO INVENTORS, 
An experience of ' over fifty years, and the prepara

tion of more than one hundred thousand applications 
for patents at home and abroad. enable us to understand 
the laws and practice on both continents, and to possess 
unequaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere 
A synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and 
all foreign countries may be had on application. and per· 
sons contemplating the securmg Of patents, either at 
home or abroad, are invited to write to this office for 
prtces, which are 10w, in accordance w ith the times and 
our extensive facilities for conducting the business. 
Address MUNN & CO., office SmENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
361 Broadway, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

JULY 3, 1 900. 
A N D  E A C H  B E A R I N G  T H A T  D A T E. 

I See note at end of list about copies of these patents. I 
Abraiding or polisbing macbine. C. S. yarnell . . . . 652.874 
Acid. maklll,ll hydrocyanic., �. Beringer . . . . . . . . . . . . 652 741 
Air compressor, hydraultc, D. Kirkman . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.').'Um 
Alloy and making same. R. C. Carpenter . . . . . . . . .  652.833 
A lloying with iron or steel, obtaining hardening 

or toughening compounds for, R. C. Baker . . . . 652.877 
Anchor, I ... M. Bowers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65:3,062 
Applicator. J .  B. Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  652.848 
Automatic indicator. V. Leta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  602.790 
Automobile running gear, C. Cotta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652.94Y 
Automobile running gear. H. M. Quick . .. . . . . . . . . . . 658.181 
Automobile vehicle, H. W. Libbey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652.&11 
Awning. A. J�. Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652.8.1.; 
Axle, velocipede crank, J .  P. Scoviil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652.86.; 
Back pedaling brake. F. A. Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;", . 6.'>2,799 
Bag. See Punching bag. 
�:fa���
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Bale tie machine. wire. Daniels & Marshall . . .. . . . .  652.998 
Bale tie making machine, Daniels & Marshall . . . . . 652,953 
Ball. See Pool ball. 
Barrel former, W. M. Scboolfield . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  652.811 
Basket cover clamp and handle. M. Tucker . . . . . . . .  653.125 
��:�i�:: t;.�: M.a��fi'i�ed:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : �l� 
Bea.ring, roller, A. J. Theiring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 662.819 
Bearin�s, etc .• making semisteel, J. B. Halifax • . . .  652,&5 
Eled corner coupling, metalhc, F. W. Walker . . . . . . 653.158 
Bell, Bevin & Arnold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  653.195 
Bicycle crank. C. B. Wells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652.988 
R:���l: ���p�A�f:<&.andal1·:.�.�: : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : :  ��:&J 
Blower. automatic. H. H. Huff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652.964 
BuRt lowering mechanism, C. Sch neemann . . . . . . . . 65H,121 
Boiler. See Steam boiler. Water tube boiler. 
Boiler brace, P. F'. Dundon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  65�.OOO 
Boiler cleaner,) T. G. Forster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652,761) 
Boller tube cleaner. W. H. Ingersoi l .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6",1,090 
Bolt. See Coupling bolt. 
Book rest or table, adjustable. M. M.iller . . . . . . . . . . 6.'iH.l07 
Books, etc., machine for forming. T. C. Dexter . . .  653,t9ti 
Boots or shoes, elastic tread for. E. E. Wolf. . . . . .  6503.161 
Boring and drillln!, macblne. J. Pobl,  Jr . . . . . . . . . . .  652.978 
Bottie. nOD·reclosable. J. E. Laidlaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.�.098 
Box. See Display box Letter box. Paper box. 

Tool box. 
Brake. See Back pedaling brake. 
���cn�i�.fr��o�k.Lff�Swal';'; : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : :  gg�:� 
IIrush. G. Rowell . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  653.0:19 
Brusb bolder. paint. C. W. Woods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  653.01>1 
Hung and bushing tberefore. H. Nadorll' . . . . . . . . . .  652.658 
Bnllsen burner, open, H. B. Cary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  65H,166 
B uried alive, electric device for indicating the 

Itwakeninl! of persons. W. J. McKnigbt . . . . . . . . 652,9:U 
Burner. See BUnsen burner. 
Button. H. C. Llu Frio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652,959 
Button and pin back tberefor, badge, A. Pbelps .. 653.150 
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r��;�;an: : : : : : : : : :  : : :  ��:� . Can filling macbine. J. R. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  65.1.063 Can opener. W. F'. Dale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65:l.!I70 
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Cans. machine for filling liquids Into. J. W. 
Tuttle . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  652.820 

Canceling machine, stamp. Vail & Potter .. . . . . . . . . 652.821 
Cap for closing vessels, A. A. Low . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . 652.793 
Car brak e  device. J. S. Baker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  65.1.056 
Car coupling. P. P. Duket . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  652.955 
Car door. S. J. Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 652.9.31 
Car. dumping. J .  J. SOuder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652.929. 652,980 
Car feuder, J. Sullivan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 653.1M 
Carbonating and dispensi�g apparatus, liquid. H. 

Robertson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652,810 
Carriages, device for jogging baby, Johnson '" 

Lepsch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  652,896 
Carts. regulating device for riding. Y: H. Bou-

dreau. . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  652.862 
Carving machine, H. MarIes (reissue) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.8.'19 
Cash register, T. H. Blair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ®.829 
Cbain bar, watCh, M. D. ]'erguson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  652.7M 
Chain link strail{btening device. D. CarrolL. . . . 65.1,064 
Cbaln repatr link, J. H. Muckerbeide . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  652.918 
Cbair, J. T. Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652.801 
Chairs, etc .• cushioned runner for rocking, J. A. 

Lindeman .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 653,100 
(Continued on page 30.) 
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Checkrein hook. R. H. Berkstresser ............. ... 653,194 
Chimney ventIlator. E. Kreutzber� ................ 653.097 
Cbuck. automatic machine. O. F'. Garvey .......... 652.nta 
Churn. G. \V. Rawson ..... . .......................... 653,183 
Churn. \Velke & Biederstaedt ....................... 652.900 
Cigar box lid bolder. G, \V. Clarke .................. 65.'1,OtiH 
Cigar pipe and inbaler. D. R. "Vatson .............. f'>52.9S7 
Circuit controller. H. G. Carleton ................... ro.�. t3:! 
Clamp. See Basket cover clamp. Calk attacbing 

clamp. 
Cleaner. See Boiler cleaner. Boiler tube cleaner. 

G in saw cleaner. 
Clock pendulum, electric. E. K. Adams ............ ()52.S75 
Cloth cuttlilg apparatus, C. H. McIntire ............ 65:l.111 
Cock. cylillder drain, \V. �""' . .Moses..... .. G.�)a.l47 
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Send for Catalogue B. 
SENECA FAlCS MFa. CO. 

695 Water Street, 
Seneca Falls, N. V" U.S, A. 

I .etter sheet and envelop, combined, A. Christey. 653,13( 
Lifting jack, J. C. Covert ............................ 652 .836 
Ligl1tniug protector, overhead wire, J.:A. Poche .. 652.861 
Line casting maciJine. Ii', H. Pierpollt ..... ... ..... ti5J,151 
Linotype machine. G. A. Bates ...................... 652.88 1 
Linotype machine. C. �llleblei8en. . ............ ti52,85.5 
I.ock. :::ice Sash lock. 'l'runk lock. 
tg��i;ot1�c �1.���t�st·:E: '1\< 'Sioc'�ril:::::::::::::::': ��:� 
j,Qcomot.ive exhaust mecbanism. H. H. Huff .... _ .  652,903 
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Looking glass frame and holder, portable. G. F. 
AMERICAN PATENTt;. - AN INTER- Colbe,rt., ... , ........................................ G?2,�13 
e�titlg anft valuable .table �bo.wing the num�er of p�t�nts r��g:�: �tl�H�����a;I' ::.: ::: : :: : : : :::::::::::::: :: : :: �:W� ����V��!il��1��· te·t��ra
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Coil sIJring . .  \L r!'iiden......... 1);)3.1:);) 
Collar. G. 1<"':. Van Tuy!. ..... ................... .... 652.�M7 
COmpl'eS5 roller. E. I). Carter......... ............. t.0:-{.Uti5 
Conveyer and elevator, portable. G. E. Bowers ... fi52,911 
Conveyer. pneumatic. M. J. }1·oyer.. . 652,\)00 
Cooler. See �ilk cooler. 

granted for the val'lOus :subJ.ect� upon wUlch pel.ltlOns 

I 
] ... oom brake mechanism. A. l�. Statrord ............ ()[�{, 153 bave been filed �I'om t.be � eglllnlll2 clown to December Loom shedding mechanism. }1'. \Vllddington .... li52, 984 t\E��fNT,C�/��aIt(�1 •. l�1 ��i
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tg��01�ee Grapbite lubricaLol'. 'Villdmill 
thiS office and fro III all newsdealers. Magneto.electric motor. '1£. 1\'1. Andrews et al. .... i�)'!.fl52 

Corn husking machine. A. \Verner. Jr ......... .... G.!):!.S25 
Corset steel lock and garment supporting hook. 

combined. Taylor & Hammond. .. ...... G.�8.1fj() 
Cotton press. A. L. 'l'reese. ... . ........... (i.'"':1.19 1 
Cotton. silkifying. D. Asbley ........................ 6;).'-).014 
C(/uch and bath tub. combined. I. Ii';. CannaIl ..... 652.744 
Counter skiving macbine. H. A. \Vebster .......... tj:j2.82 4 
Coupling. See Car coupling. Hose coupling. 

l{ailway vehicle coupiing. l'bill coupling. 
Coupling bolt. K L. Lowe................ . .. G.j2.79-t 
Cream separator cover. S. H. Caswell... .. 6.�2,S24 
Cuff bolder, E. N. La Veine.. .. . .. 1);)2.78i 
Cultivator. Grimm &, f,"'ulierLOn. .. 652.842 
Cultivator. J. \V. Kling-ele ...... ......... .... .. Ii.S:l.()!)5 
Cultivator, W. ii'. �blU"i1I... .. ...... ..... .... .. 652 $-):1 

6�:U�:���' l\!;��cf' tuo�:;i��" attachmei;t:" �� . . 
·A·. 65.'1,16:t 

youngberg ................................. . G.�1.052 
Current regulator. alternating. O. O. HulL ........ f)'�2.ij5 
Cut-off for water gages. safety. P. J. )laclJonald .. 652,7!l5 
Cutter. See Fruit or vegetable cutter. Rotary 

cutter. 
Cutter bars, making compound. Bedford & Ash-

� . ••. � • ... _a-" @ � Pipefitters! 
_ . ' �: Your kit is not. complete Ull. 

le�s it includes the famous 

STILLSON WRENCH 
whicb is particularly aclapted for turnin£" out the best 
work l.vitllOtl,t c1'ushing tile pipe in the least. All parts 
are drop-forged. Once tried, it is always used. It baR 
many imitat.ions but no equals. See explanatory cuts. 
Price Jist on application to 

WALWORTH MANUFACTURING CO .. 
128 TO 136 FEDERAL ST., BOSTON. MASS. 

ton.. ... ....... . . 
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Cycle sprocket wheels, lockmg deVICe for, 1:1 .... \V . . _? _oJ of Wood and Metal \¥"orkel's. With_ 1ft' 
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.. 
de·v;ce 'for o\'e�'co�lIlg: A ... ·s.6<> .. ,\)L .. out steam power, eqUIpped witb V. :>"' -Grider.. ... . . ... r.'ill;r, 
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BARNES' FOOT POWER 
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k
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Digesters, etc .. Clrculatwg apoaratus for rotary. allow lower bIds on jobs, and give 
C. \V. Smith... .. . (i.-)').1SG greater prottt on the wOlk. \lachilles 

Display box, M. L. Houts .. t)5;1,().Stj · sent on trial I! desll'eu. Catalog Free. 
DIsplay frame, J. H. �'Ieiscb . (,):;.13 8  W .  1' .  & JOHN BARNES CO. 
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])oor check. A. &. R. Colburn ..... ............... .... ti.)2.746 
Door check. L. H. Scbneider............. . .. ..... f)o�2.US2 
Door cheCk and closer, H. L. Bailey ................ 652.82 8 
Draugbt equalizer. H. Ii'. :\-lieher et al .............. 6.�1.029 
Draught equaltzer. M. & C. Zollner ................. �.054 
Oraugbtsman's tnstl'urnent. L. :.\-1. CarmicaL ...... 652.832 
Dra wer. money, S. C. Anderson ..................... 6.'>2.9CJl 
Dredger bucket. "V. H. Arnold ...................... 652,7;)8 
J>ner. �ee Grain drier. 
O'-rlng apparatus, electrical. J. M. J. E. Vignon-

Dantu.. . .......... . ...................... ti52,867 
Drill. See Itatcbet drill. 
Driving mechanism. A. E. H. J. Tboellden ........ 6.�'-).t2;) 
Oyein.!!. e�c .. apparatus fur. G. Mallillson .......... 652:."f17 
Electric controller. S. W. Huff. .... ................ ti5,).u87 
ElectriC macuilles, apparatus for exciting alter-

nating current dynamo. Hutin & Leblanc ..... 653.088 
ElectriC machines. exciter for alternating cur-

rent dynamo. Hutin & Leblane ...... ........... 65.1.089 
Electric transformer, J. J. \Vood . ....... ........... ()''l2.WO 
Electrical condUit, fiextble. H. G. Osburn ......... w2,SOti 
Electrolyt.ic cells. purifying and :strengthenillg" 

brine for use ill .. J. Hargreaves". ... 652.84fi 
Elevator. F. E. Herdman .... ....... ............... tib2,8g;.� 
Elevator operative mechanism. }1'. K Herdman .. 652.8!14 
End gate. J. '1'. Hall. .............. ............ ... 65:l,OSH 
Engine. See Gas engme. Uotary engine. 
Engravin� macbine. \V. S. Eaton.... .. ..... fl52.S92 
Evaporating pan. J. V. Pender........ . .......... 652.9'.&0 
Eyelet hoif� macbine. ,V. \-Y. Green.. . .......... t:)5;{.

1
:19 

Eyelet, overseam, D. Noble........... .. ......... 6i).3.113 
Fastening device. C. E. Smitb........ . .......... tiv2.00.'1 
Fat separating" machine. P. �·eiten". . .... t)5:{.13 7 
}1·aucet. measuring. I1J. Arnold. .... ....... .. 6.)2,�1J2 
Faucet or valve, B. Ii""'. Farrar. .... .... .... . .. f}53.080 
}i'ence wire lock. E. L. f,�roggatt .............. ....... ti53.0S2 
Fender. See Car fender. Fireplace fender. 
Filter. W. Jandus.. ..... ......... . . .. t).j2.966 
·Filter. J. E. Williamson....... .... ...... ... . 652.l fiO 
j1'ilter. water. A. G. Sheak ..................... ....... 652,�27 
Filters to faucets. etc .• device for at.taching. J. 

Ellis ........ ....... .. ......... ......... . 65.'l.002 
Finger bar adjusting device. \-Y. D. Myers .... G5.1.03 1 
Fireplace fender, '1'. J. RlllSseJl............... .. 6.�2.�1:!5 
Fish line sll1ker. T. W. Fiers.... . . t)5H,o-:?O 
}4�lushing- apparatus. W. P. Hastings ............... f;.��.OO� 
Fruit or vegetable cutter.!. Beck .................. !"i52.i40 
}1"'uel economizer. J. H. Hobart...... .............. 652.S�J.j 
j1'urnace. See Metallurgical furnace. Smokeless 

furnace. 
Furnace. J. N. Quinn ................................ 65.1.118 
Furnaces. apparatus for feeding stock to. '1'. 

Morrison .............. .............. . ...... ....... 65.1.110 
Fuses or current arresters, manufacture of elec, 

trical, �'. A. Cote .............. . . .......... ...... R'?/48 
Game, J. W. Batdorf.. ............................... H52.88O 
·t;ame board. \V. H. Hillyer .......... ........ .. .... C,,:;:{.085 
Garment fastener. F. R. \Vbite ..................... 652.U:;!) 

. G'�rment su pporter, O. \-Yarlicb .............. .. . .... G.�2.!-ISti 
Ua� cleansint! and .cooling apparatus, L. Hirt ..... 652.7i5 
(;"5 engine. '1'. B. Royse ...................... ....... ti5:�.O.tO 
(;H� generator. acet.ylene. B. Ii'. Bowling ........... t02.883 
(Jas gellel'aror. acetylene. J. E. Landrum et aI. ... ()5."1,09!) 
(;'l� generator, acetylene. J. A. Mosber ............ 652.974 
GilS IlJnllllfactul'ing apparatus, illuminating, E. 

it. Besemfelder ................................... fJ53.015 
nas motor.C. L. Maybew . ........ .................. 652.HO'J 
(�ilte. See End gate. Swinging gate. 
(Jute, F. A. l1:nglebright ............................. . fi;i2.j'f,() 

THE OBER LATHES 
For rrurning Axe. Adze. Pick 
Sledge. Hatchet. Hammer, Au
ger. }1'ile, Knife alld Chisel Han
d!fJs, 'V"hiffletrees. ¥oke:-3, Spokes, 
Porch Spindles, Stair Balusters. 
rr1lble and Chair Leg:s and otber 
Irregular work. 

Patented. IIlr Send }01' Ci"cular A. 
The aber Mfg. Co., 1 0 Bell St., Chagrin Falls. 0., U.S.A. 

SUB-PRESS PUNCHES AND DIES 
We make to order to drawings or mod-
:��hbJ����i:��v��'in����l�d,a���g ,���� 
requiring accuracy and finish. SubPress Dies for tbe parts of watches, 
clOCkS, cyclometers, and other small 
mechanisms a specialty. 'V"e carry in 
stock different sizes of Sub-Press Bases 
and Stands. Send fol' DCSCl'ilJUVC Ci1·c'r. 

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO. 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

FIND DRAWING IN�TRUM�NT� 
For Draughtsmen, Architects, Engineers, 

Colleges, Etc, 

� 
K[urfHlE.SSER NY . , 

� 

We carry the most com
plete and best assorted 
stock ot Drawing Instru
ments in America. We 
handle only such instru· 
ments. the accuracy and 
durability of which we 
can fully guarantee. 
Write jO'1' 01... lavishly 
illu.tmted catalogue. 

KEUFFEL &: hS5hR �U., 127 Fulton St., New¥ork, 
111 Madison St., Chicago. 708 Locust St., St. Louis. 

ACETYLENE APPARATUS 
Acetylene number of the SCJ1o�NTJFJC Al\tERICA"\,' Sup
PLKM b;NT, describing. with fuJI il1ustl'ation�, the most 
l'ecent, simple or home made and commerCial apparatus 
for generating acetylene on the large and �mall scale. 
The Jlas as made for and used by tbe microscopist and 
student; its use in tbe magic.1antern. '1'he new �""'l'el1cb 
table lamp making its own acetyJene. Contained in 
SClE;l\'TrFIC AMEH.JCA� SUPPLEMENT. No. lOa". 
Price 10 cents prepaid h y mail. For otber numerous 
valuable articles on tbis su bject we refer you to page 2 1  
o f  our new 1897 '3upplement Catalogue, sent free t o  any 
address. MU�N & Co., 361 Bl'l1adway New York. 

Gate. P. l.ahr....... . .................. 6;);·t02 5 Th P 1 t' 
Gate. D. Peters ............................. . .......... Dii3,();l7 e er ee Ion nenerator. See Gas generator. Pressure gene- 01 Pipe Threading 

rator. 
Gin saw cleaner, T. H. Nance ....................... 6.-)3.112 
Glass molds. lock for sectional. E. S. Hart ........ 6..1)3.140 
Glassware and pottery ware. mold for pressed, A. 

R. Grotz (reissue)...................... . ....... 1 1.838 
Glove. dress. M. Anderson .......................... (j5-).W:{ 
(;old saving appara.tus. R. H. Postlethwaite .. . , .. 652.!lOO 
Golf club. L. D. Holdell ............. . ............... f;.&3,023 
Governor for electrical controllers. speed, J. H. 

McGurty .......... ..... ........................... f).�2.8;)(; 
Orain drier, J. McDaniel. ........... ................ 1)5:1.0.'12 
Gramopbone sound box, II. S Monteomery., .... (i52.800 
Grapbite lubricator, Lunken & Ritter .............. f)5:{.027 
Grate. ,J. P. Weber ................................. ... 1i52.82:l 
Gun carriage, disappearing. Mansgeld & Mason .. f��,028 
Guns. apparatus for supplyill,!! 11m munition to 

turret or barbette. Dawson & Horne.......... 653.071 
Guns. device for preventing reports of, M. Hern-

stein ....... ................ ........ .. . ....... ..... 652,.42 
Handle bar and seat post binder. Fablstrom & 

Lusebrink ........................ ............... f'J52.()!)f) 
Harvester and shocker. corn, J. Fedderman ....... 653.081 
Harvester, corn, \V. J. Lang ..... ................... 6.�,IOi) 
Harvester. pea, Wort.man &, Richmond ............ G52 , 8j0 
Harvester platform elevating or lowering device. 

J. D. V. McWilliams ................... .......... 652,804 
Harvesters, grain-erecting attachment for, D. 

Svenson ............... ............ ................ flo.1)2,SH� 
Hay carrier, H. L. Ferris .... ........................ 6.1)2.8·:!) 
Headligbt lamp. electriC. H. P. Wellman .......... roH.l;)�1 
Heel. boot or shoe. G. F. Butterfield............... H.j2,88i 
Heel scarfing machine, S. J. Brissette .............. ()s3.0W 
Hinge. gate. W R. Wbite ............................ 6.,2,86.1 

l.i��;t�'a'\��\]'.
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St�edr;;,�� : : ....... : . : : :: : : :: : : : : : :: ��:g�� 
Hollow ware. ornamenting, \\T. H. King ... ........ 65.1.024 
Hoof-cracks, spring clamp for treating. S. \V. 

Mackey ........ ". . ............................... 652,700 
Hook. See Bridle curb hOOk. Checkrein hook. 

Snap hook. 
1 Tnl'sesboe calk attacbment. F. ��. Jacobs .......... 652.7;7 
1 t 'I:ie couplinll. J. C. Martin .......................... 65.�.H.� 
J t.)�e coupling, G. Strob ....... ...................... 652.004 
llotel room register. "V. F'. Harte ................... 652,771 
Hillier. See Peanut buller. 
Indicator. See Automatic indicator. rllime indi-

cator. 
Ink well. J. Y. Mills ........... "." ................... 652 . 9;:; 
lonone. making,""V. Krauth ............... , ......... 652,utiU 
. lack. See Lifting jack. 
,Jonrnal box lubricating device. P. Brown . . . • •. . . .  H53,l30 
Knit.ting machine attachment, circular, T. 

Henry. Jr ......................................... 652.R47 
Knob attacbment. R. P. Dag-gett .. " .......... ".". 6.i2.HiJO 
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I,amp chimney, R. D. Jamison ................... .. ft'l2, 77!-l 
Lamp, Incandescent electric, J. Plechati. . ......... 653,033 
Lamp socket, electric, W. A. Church ....... "'"'' r>5:l.or.s 
: :�!�t

i
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e
i!��Sr ���n��{iiicii�ent 'for: 653,042 

'1�. J. Perrin ................. ............. . ......... fi52,SRO IJetter box • •  J. A. Kline ................ .............. , 652,916 
Letter carrle('ij table. C. C. fieldS .................. 653.00' 

is admitted to be reached when our 
No. 9� PIPE 'l'HltEADING 

lUACHINE 
is used. As a hand macbine it is the 
only one known that will cut and thread 
an 8 inch pi pe wi til ease and �atisfac
tion. One valuable feature is. that it 
has no arbitrary lead screw for deter
mining style or pitch of thread to be 
cU�dill��i'tttEL'¥.a�jFeG. CO. 
!lOt Cnl'tiss St., 'roledo. Ohio. 

BABBITT METALe,.-SIX IMPORTANT 
furmulas. SCIENTIFIC AM �-:RICAN SUPPLEMENT 1 I �3· 
Price 1 0  cents.F·or sale by .i\l unn & Co. and all news
dealers. Send for 1897 catalo"ue. ---------------------

NICKEL 
AND 

ElectrO-Plating 
Apparatus and Materiai. THE 

anson & VanWinkle 
Co., 

N e"'al'){, N. J. 
136 Liberty St., N, Y. 

3() & 3 2  S. Canal St 
Chicago. 

Queen Transits and Levels 
High Grade Instruments with the Latest Improvements. 
160 page )1]n- 240 page Math. 
g i nee r i n g  I THE QUEEN· I ematiculCata-
Catalogue on l o g  u e on ap-
application. plicatinn. 
ENGINEERS' AND DRAFTSMEN'S SUPPLIES. QUEEN & CO Optical and Scientific 

., Instruluent W01'ks, 

59 Fifth Ave., New York. 1010 Chestnut St .. Phila, 

Mail bag tbroat frame. C. Bateman . ............... Ij5:�.();)i 
�1!�U::���. ����:15.o�����eJlga�b� .. �·. ��'. �:1.����:: ���:6� 
'Measuring tank. P. MuJlecker................ lif,s.O;)() 
�lelting apparatus, portable. N. S. Jenkins ........ ti5 ·UXl7 
Metallurgical furllace. E. Kerr ................. .... 652,\)68 
Metals from ores or slimes, extracting, Jobnson 

& Sulman ........ .................................. 652.849 
n-Jilk cooler, \V. V. Dean ................. ............ tj.�:·t072 
Mineral wool. treating. A. D. Elbers........... . ti5a.077 
1\-told. See Rotary mold. 
.Mooring Jine attacbment. C. S. Hamilton ..... .... 6.�·l021 

�lg[�
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;ls�..;�·����e�l:��leto�ele·ciri·c ·mot()r·. 

652,945 
\Vater motor. 
;\Iowing mncbine. \-V. "b""'. Reed... . (���.1R5 
:'\Iusic leaf turner, Caywood & Gasaway... fi[):{.OG7 
.'\lusical llistrument. It. J. Clark ................ ... n.j;.).1;')5 
l\'appillg macl.line, N. H. Grosselin ................. ti52.8·i3 
Necktie fastener. A. F. James. . ... ti5:{,092 
Nut lock. J. P. �trand................... . ... 65:).0�;{ 
Oils 01' Jats. purifyillg. l-I. Scblinck ......... ........ ro·J.O�1 
Ozone gelleratillg apparatus. \·V. 1�lworthy ........ 6))3.078 
Package or can. shippillg. H. K. Buck ............. tl.J2.s:n 
Paint for ships' bottoms. H. Louderbough . ...... 652,H7l 
Pan. See EvapOrating pan. 

m�� 
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o�t: 'i{' �C J;;. L 652,812 
\\' bite....... ......................... . .. ..... f,52.Bfi8 

Pasteurizill� apparatus.. A. n. Heid.. . .... 65:U2 0 
Peanut huller. J. B. i\lcllugb.. .. .. U52.!H9 
Peelal action, I{. K. Thurnle!' .......... ........ 1i5;>,12J 
Pictlll'e� 01' advertisements. :.lpparatus Jor SllC-

cessi vely represelltillg movable or i mIllovable, 
M. Bartb................ . ............. 6;")2.!147 

Pin bolder, E. A. Hoeber.. .' t);-)2.!101 
Pin package. I£. A. Roeber .... .. ........ 653.152 
Pipe. See Cigar pipe. Tobacco pipe. 
Pipe bendillg mnchine. J. E. Parker ...... .......... {j52.80S 
Pipe jOint. flexible. A. Leitelt, Jr .................. 652.7SH 
Pipe ullioll. M. Snyder. ...... .. .............. 652.8Hi 
Pipe wrench, S. Kreisber ........................... tiM,u!)lj 
Plallter and fertilizer distribut�r. cotton, J1'. C. 

Davis......................... ......... .... i);J2.H14 
Plaque bolder. G. \V. !'OrLOII... 652J·n6 
Plow, A. V. \Yilbur. ...... ....... ....... . . . .  tif>2.871 
Plow beam, It. ll. PUl'llell.. t;;;;;.117 
Plumbin� device. ,1. J. 11111. ..... .. .. ......... . .... . 6i)2.�ti2 
Pneumatic carriers, automatic switcb for. F. R. 

rraisey ........................ . ..... . ........ .... (j5�.04� 
Pneumatic dispafch tube carrier. S. N. POlld . .. ().j2.9i!J 
Pocket recorder. K M. LOllg. 

6
53.104 
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�·i�gi�g �l�;dt'I=�:}�til'en'11g" iil·stl:u·m·eilt:. ·A. 
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Dambacher ........... . 
Press. See Cot t on press. 
Pressure generatur. l. .\'1. Uppercu. . ..... ... 653. 12fi 
Pretzel makinl! machine. C. Betz ............

. :::::: ��:�:i� 
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�t��ilis.I�': :�f;�·� .. 'P: ·i-i�\;{gi". 6'? 0 

Pulley. e>.pansible, B. B. Val'llham. . ti52:�;;:l 
Puncb. combination ticket. 'Y. C. Dowlling.. 652.!154 
Punching bag-, J. Gamble.... ............ .... 6.'>:1.175 
Punching machll1e. rasp. J. A. McHardy. .. tl.12.SO:) 
Puzzle, A. C. Bootb..... .............. 653.0Ul 
Puzzle. H. A. WriJ.,dJt.............. ...... .. ti52.fl4H 
Puzzle or tI'lck device. 1\1. A. Butler.... .. 652.!1.)4 
Railwav cattle guard. H. F. Adams.. .. t).J3.121:s 
Railway crossin!,!. J. S. Jenckes. ,lr. ..... 65:tOOti 
��U:�;'s��?�C�:�tri\�:;����

'
b�'li�����

r
�: \lock'a: 6.)2.8i2 

bee.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .  .. .. . .. .... ... . ....... 653.108 
Railway track for public highways. ti.·am. T. 1-1. 

Gibbon ......... ................................... (��2.7(ii 

Sold e..-erywheTe, but senl by mail 
if�our dealer does not .'IuppJy you. 
Williams' ShaTing SUf'k 25e. 
G('1I111110 Yankee Sha\'iug 

Soa", 10�. 
I,uxury Shaving Tab1E't 25e. 
S"'iss Violet Shaving t;ream 

50('. 
'T�!lr�I��!:)�h�!��)� �;�r!, lIb. 

40c. Exquisi'e al.�o for toilet. 
TrialcaliC for two·cent stamp. 

TilE J. n. W1LJ.lA�IS ('O • 
Glastonbury, Conn. 

llIanllfactory EstnbIished 1761. 
LI�AD PENCILS, COLORk:D PENCILS. :;J,ATE 
PENCILS. WRITING SJ,ATES. S'1'EEL PENS, GOLD 
P�JNS. INKS, PENrIL CASES IN SlL'"ER AN)) IN 
GOLD, S'1'A'l'IONERS' RUBBER GOODS. RULERS. 
COLOl{S AND ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 
78 Reade Street. New York, N. Y. 

lllal!lIfnctory EstablisllCd 1761. 

CROOKES TUBES AND ROENTGEN'S 
Photography.-rrhe new photograpby as performed by 
the use of Crookes tubes as a source of excitation. AIl 
about CI";)okes tube�. SCIENTIPIC AMERICAN SUPPLE 
MENT, Nos. 1 S 1. 1 8H. �3�. ·.!�I:1. �44, 7H2. 'H.). 
!llIi,. !1tI�. 111;,)0. 111.)4. J II;');,. ] II;,)U. ] II;,)'. also 
SCIEKTH'IC AMERICAN , Nos. "'.8. 1 U and 1.:j.. Vol. 74. 
Tbese profusely illustrated SUPPLEMENTS contain a 
most exhaustive series of articles on Croolies tubes anLl 
toe experiment.s performed witb tbem. Amon!: tllel1l will be found Prof. Crookes' early lectures, detai ling 
very fuUy tile exp�l'iments whiCh 80 excited the world, 
and which are now a,2'ain exciting attention in connec· 
tion with Roentgen's pbotpgraphy. Price 10 cents each. 
1'0 be bad at this office and from a]) newsdealer�. 

�::�r;�;e�����
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kur..... ��:rsl 
HatChet drill, D. S. Williams ..................... . 1i52, 8 2 7

I 
BUILD YOUR OWN ENGINE. Recorder. See Pocket recorder. Time recorder. 
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Hefrigerating alld refrigel'allt. S. H. �rnmens.. (i52 759 
:!, : � AS' T" "I'N G 5 Refrigeration apparatus. C. J. Coleman......... fi.1:1.n;.{ .... 

Refrigeration system. C. J. Coleman ............ .. 6.i3 171 GASOLINE ENGINES".LAUNCHfS 
Hefrigerator, C. fi'. Kude....... (j52.iS.{ I � I\E"R"E'"L' "A"U"N'"C"H'''EN'!''IMN'E'''W' 'K"5";M:,A, �"�,,�.�"�.�."�. Refrigerator. H.. H. H.eeves ........ ................. ()b:1.1l9 I U U ft ¥ _ 
Register. See Casb register. Hotel 1'0001 regis- --- - _________________ _ 

tel'. 
����:Va

e
tor�· r��

v
�l;rrei;t �.egu·lat·o�: 

...... 652.754 I JI n¢w Button Riveting nl3cblne attachment. W. L. Kellerman. 652.8.:)() 
Hollillg mIll appliance, J. M. ::\lurpby.. .. 652.S0:! 
Hoof, G. Bruck.................... li5:l.017 
Rotary cutter. C. S. Locke..... .. ................. 65:·t 02fi 
Rotary engine. S. A. S. Porter............... 652.Rr.!1 
Rotary mold. F. Deming ............................ 652, 75{i 
Hubber covered article or tubing and making 

same. fi'. J. Newbury..... ................ . ti52 .! li5 
Sash fastener. S. J. Johnston...... ........ . .. . 1).)2.782 
Sa�b lock, D. Lloyd............... ......... .. 1j.:'2.7ll:{ 
Saw frame, buck. L. K Eickelberg........ 1i52.IlHS 
Saw. metul bencb. C. L. Sbonle. . ... 6.'>:1.122 
Saw set, H. W. Eicher.. .. . ... 11.:'2 .• .)8 
Sawing machille. wood, Hindley & Hardin!! ... .. fi52.7i2 
Scale loop. E. Finn ..... ............................. fi52,!l;')/ 
Scraper. W. H. Ollion ................................ 65:;.115 
Seat for shop assistants. etc .. J. H. Bruce......... f�2.S8!j 
Seeding machine. M. &. C. Zollner..... fj;)3.0:).) 
Sewing macbine, H. P. Hicbards ................... 6f>2.9:{5 
Sewing m:lchine. hemstitcb, ('. M. Abercrombie .. 653.t92 
Sewing machine stitcb separating mecbanism, 

�'. W. Merrick.. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . (;5:;.145 
::5harpener. disk. G. l\.teinhal'dt.. . .............. 1i52.917 
Sharpener. disk. J. J. Smith ......................... 652.815 
Sharpening razors. knives. or cuttin!! instru-

ments. apparat us for. G. F. Barnett...... ... (;52.87!1 
Ships or boats, bull for. C. Andrade. Jr ......... .. tif):?,,,i6 
Shoe polishing cabinet. A. L. Overcasbier ......... ti52.807 
Sbntt.le. K Oldfield ..... . ..... . ..... ......... 65:1,114. tj,'>.�.14 8 
Sbuttle guiding device. P. Schmidt............... 652.81)4 
Sifter. ash or coal. \V. & F. \Valter ................. ti 58.C45 
Shm, advertising . . K Bannies ................. , .... . 652.87M 
Sign. iJluminnted. S. Evalls ....................... . . . 65�.OO3 
Skate. H. TayIQr ............. .......... . ............. 1i52,!J:1ti 
SmOKeless f"1I1'1H1Ce, F. l\1. Reed ..................... 652.923 
Smokeless furnace. Heed & Spain ... ............... 652,924 
Snap book. G. 'V. Brown ............................ 652.885 
Snap hook. J. S. COI,t.er. .. ....... 652.996 
Soap preparation. ozollized. 'I'. Vley!. .... .... .... 652,826 
Soda. etc .. electrolytiC production of caustic, J. 

B. Entz .......................................... 652 ,76 1 
Sole and beel. boot 01' sboe, G. F. Butterfield ..... 652.888 
Sound transmittlllg and receiving device. C. Sal-

mond ............ .................................. 652.Y2 6 
Sound transmitting a.pparat.us. }i�. rroxey .......... t)5;� . 15ti 
Sowing machine. seed. J. Green .......... . ........ ro:·U97 
Spark catcber. N. Kersbner.... . ....... 652.8H7 
Spectacle frame. J. Currin ....... .................. 652.750 
Spittoon. centrifugal fountain. P. F·raser .......... 6.)2,B,x; 
Splint, J. G. Hug-hes ................................. 653,179 
Spraying device and torcb, combined, R. B. \-ViJ-

liamson.... .......... ............. .. 653. 04U 
Spring. See Coil spring. 

�������i��;? C�l�;I�: &.I�.
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Steam boiler, G. Ebelill� .......................... . .. 653.076 
Steaf!1. device for drying exhaust, L. F. N. Bald-

win . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  652,73\) 
Steel ill,l!ots. apparatus for treating. ,J, H. Car-

penter ....................... .......... ............. 653,133 
Steel or other material. manufacture Of molded 

blocks of. I.. Perin.. ... . . 1i52,9S0 
Stereotype plate trimming machine, 1-1. \Vinter .. 653,050 
Sterilizing ;'Ind filtering apparatus, liquid. W. 

M. Deicbler................ G52JXl7 
Stirrup. elastic. W. A. l'eal. ......................... 652,SOi) 
Stitch separating machine. J. B. Hadaway ........ 1i52,90S 
Stopper for atomIzers 01' perfnmery bottles, J. 

Albiez........................ .. ............. 05.'l.193 
Stove. vapor. L. Stockstrom. . ti5:�.l89 
Strapping- Lool. W. Max.......... . ...... 1i53.106 
Street sweeping and cleaning apparatus. J. A. 

Paige................ ....... .. .................. . 6o.3.l4n 

";J'�ICI!i;i"1 THE BEST THING YET! 
Is simple and durable, and can 
be put on and taken off at Will. 
Notbing like it in the world. 
'rry a set and be convi.nced. If 
your dealer does not keep them 
send 25c. to us for sample doz. 
TilE L. & II. SUPPLY CO., 

85 Commerclnl Avenue-, 
Binghamton. N. Y. 

Magneto for Gas or Gasoline Engine Igniters 
No haUerics used. Self-lubric;\ting hearinWi' Dust 

fln(1 moisture proof. Brushes self-adjusting. 1\'1ate
riftl ami wOIKlIl:lnship the BEST. � GUAHAN"TEEJ) 
}-'Olt ():"i�; \'l-:AH. �end fnr ('ir('ular and price list. 
Glnnl�G8 ... t: i"'iTE\' ESS. no(>kfor�t. Ttl. 

NOW READY. 

AN A MERICAN BOOK ON 

Horseless Vehidest 
Automobiles and 

Motor Cycles. 
OPERATED BY 

Steam, Hydro-Carbon, Electric and Pneumatic 
Motors. 

By GARDNER D. HISCOX, M. E. 

Author of' "GU!!!, GUfllolcnc find 011 Yupor EUjl"tnes," 

luul ".M('c·hullicul lloycmcutlii, lh'vl('cs 
-

UlHt Appllnuc('!iO." 

PRICE $3.00 POSTPAID. 

This work is written on a bl'und basis, and comprises 
in its scope a full illustrated description with details of 
the progress and manufacturing advance of one of the 
mos"G important innovations of tile times, contributing 
to the pleasure and business convenience of mankind. 

The lUake·upall� management of Automobile Vehicles 
of all kinds is Iihel'3Jly treated, and in a way that will be 
appreciated hy thuse who are reaciJing out for a better 
knowledge of the new era in locomot.inn. 

'.rbe book is up to date a.nd very fully illustrated with 
various types of Horseless Carriages, AutomobiJes and 
Motor Cycles, with details of tbe same. 

Lnrge 8vo. About 400 pages. Very Fnlly 
IIlu8tl'ntetl. 

IIlr Send jor circular oj contents • 

Stud for garlllent supporters.L.n.Draper. 6&:1.074 MUNN&CO 361 B d N V k Supply machine. auwmatic, W . . 1"e�er .. .......... liO:l.091 . , roa way, ew or Surgical or obstetrical pad. '1'. Campbell... 652.889 _______ _ Swinging gat.e. "V. R .  \Vbite..... .. ........... 652,870 -
Switcb. See Telepbone switcb. 
Syrin,!!e, W. A. Armour. ...... ....... .. ........ ffiR.Ol� 
Syringe. injector. etc .. . J. H. Wnlker . .............. 652,985 
rrable. See Letter carrier's table. 

���'k�
ic

l��
e
M�'a��I�i�{ri'tRnk:""""""""'''''''' 652,747 

Tapping device. H. Nndorff. . ......... 65�.Q.14 
'l'elephone exchange system. \V. Smith ............ 652,!j2& 

(Continued an page 31) 

E-LECTRICAL BARG�AIN MACHINERY, lIAln., ARC LAMPS.: Al.L KINDS ANO"SI �E S 
OF D YNAMOS,ENGINE.S,MOTOR5 ETC 

CORRESPOND WITH US TO BUY OR SELL 
THOMPSON JON & CP. /05 LIBERTY .51 N. Y 



El�CTRICAL ;�g
u�.:t'�i"ng�·�e_�.uclCes8tul 

ENGINEERING tion�
t
a�d 

TAUGHT 

�, �ctm� ��u�se, Ej'e��·;,ra:rY:M;.;.i'bueLu",e". 
elc , by mail. Study in spare 
Institute endorsed by Thomas 
and atbers. Catalogue free. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE. 
Dept. A, 2-10 W. 23<1 Street. New York. 

L AW 1!!��I�E!ct�e�c'�m�!i� 
Law ('ourses. Guarantees best in
struction ever prepared. Indorsed by 
students and altorneys everywbere. 
Easy terms. Begin now. 

NATIONAL CORRESPONOENCE SCHOOL OF LAW. 
38 North Pa. St • Indianapolis. Ind. 

OVERHEATED BOILERS 
��.:

a
;�r1g

s
su1���I�OC��:t�n��s�

t
�:���W; 

regulated Rnd watched. Our 
HOT WATER THERMOMETERS 

are used to indicate danger in time to pre
vent it. 'l'bey are in nse in all the new ships 
of U.S. Navy and also inttle Japanese Navy. 

ll!".trateil Bullet.n No. 40 sent free. 
HElIOS·UPTON CO.. PEABOOY. MASS. 

MERITORIOUS INVENTIONS 
financed or patents sold outrigbt. Capital furnisbed 
for good enterprises at 5 per cent. Stock companies 
formed and influential directors procured. Stocks and 
bondA sold. We transact all business on commIssion 
strictly. No advance fees. PE'rER WHI'TNEY, 100 
Broadway. :-lew York. 

ONE AND ONE·(lUARTER CENTS PER HOUR 
it 

Write for �he book '. �� \ '1/;'IIi)'. about the pamts that �""nl'JfON'S� protect for 5 years. ·� I'A 
Mailed free. '._-� Sun Proof Extra inducement and � 

agf'OCy to dealers. . ...-: , 
lAS. E. PATTON CO., � PAINTS,� 227 Lake St., . ;.'%, $ . mil .... k ••• WI.. ./' . . :/j,7/11/ ���"". 

The Standard. 
The only li Dripless " 
'Tea and Coffee Strain
er. No drip to soil-lin
en. No f a l l i n g  olf. 
Nickel plated. Mailed 
on receipt of 25 cents. 
Stundnrd 8trntner Co. 
Dept. K. 37 111 a j d e lI 
Lane. New York. 

N. Y. CAMERA EXCHANGE. 
50% Saved on all makes of Cameras 

an:Efu
a
�c�uaa::rl�: {?:m��l���'f:�J��!. 

Large assortment always on hand. 
De-velop1Jnf}. Printing. etc. 

Pboto supplies of every description 
at lowe.st prices. 

II'ir Senil2c. stamp for ba"oain 
list. Address 

N. Y. CAMERA EXCHANGE. 114 Fulton St., NEW YORK 

SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH.-A POP
��Tc�;
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by Munn & Co. and all new�dealel's. 

T
HE whole history of the 

world is written and pic

tured week by week in Collier's 

Weekly. So well written and 

so well pictured that it is now 

the leading illustrated record of 

current events and has the larg

est circulation of any periodical 

in the world that seIls for three 

doIIars or more per year. 

On sale at ail newsstands. Price 10 cents per 
COpy. Sample copy free. Address COLLIER'S 
\'V,(UlKLY. 62a West 13th Street, New York City. 

Telephone mouthpieces. device [or cleaning. M. 
N. Clarke .......... .. . . ... .. ...................... 602.7'" 

Telepholle repeater. W. M. Davis (reissue) ........ 11.837 
Telepbone switcb. Plummer & Monroe ............ 652,922 
'l'elepbone bwitcbboard signaling apparatus . . J. J_ 

O'ConnelL ......................................... 6f12.9i7 
'l'bill coupling. A. L. Grant.......................... 6a2,7ti!l 
'l'hreads. macbine for clearing silk or other tex-
'r

i
l�.i�:ll.i����\�lhs� .�. ����:�.�����::::::'.'.::::::::::.'. ��:Mt 

Tile floor constructiol J, C. if. Buente ............... t)52.7,j)� 
'rime indicator, workman's. L. K Voorheis.. ti[)2.S22 
Time recorder. electrical. K Davis ................. 652.75:3 '!'ire for vebicles. rubber, C. H. Wheeler . . ........ 652.9SfI 
Tire beating device. wheel. H. D. Johnson ........ w2.781 
Tire. pneumatic. G. H. Clark............... . .. . 6.�2.8!JO 

��g�r{�����::����1��.�����:::::::::::::::::::::::: �:��� 
'1'001. macnine. H.. K. Le Blond ..... _ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  �{,78S 

Hij:;;�i$��;;ijif.ie. 
'

.;� : : '

: : :: : ::� : : : : . :� ::::: m:m 
'l'ruck. barrel. tJ. W. Arnold ........................ tJ53.1�1 
'l'runk, convertible. A. L. Kahn ................ .... 652.784 
Trunk lock. C. G. Johnson . ...... .. ................. t)5.'{,141 
'l'runk, wardrobe. '1'. J. l:Jamilton ................ .. 653.177 
�±:��e ���i�i�ut?��

O
�;��I�·ille·.·il·utorrlaiic: 'E: ,�,: 'N'y� 653,03(; 

dahl.............. ................ . .. . ......... 652.89!J 
Type setting apparatus. Jobnsoll & Low .......... 65,·�.t42 
Umbrella carrying device. M. H. Cochran....... 652.891 
Umbrella rib and stretcber joint. J. A. Bedel. .... G53,ltH 
Vaccinatillg instrument. L. A. Dellis ........... ... G52,!l9!J 
Vah-e. hydraulic macbiTlery. J. K. Smith .. . . .. . (;53.187 

�:f�:s.i����i��p1·r:���';�\ce· f()r 'o'perittiili:: 'b': 652.830 

veb�cf!��:ct:�er;de·lit 'filot,)r::1: ii: ·iiu·,lso·fl:::'-.·:: 82:�'� 
Vehicle, lTIotor, C. J. Coleman .... 6a3.lti7 to 653,170. 1)5:l:172 
Vebicle. motur. C. A. Lieb... . . . .. 65;).10'2 
�:g�g::: ���g�;�:�: �����;�::::::::.- .. :ri52,·ri4·ri·tO ��:Jr: 
Vehicle motor wheel. H. \.y. Libbey... (;.02.852 
Vehicle wheel. :\1. J. DOllovan ........ ............. 652.s:�7 
�:�

O
t�{��gr� 

b
s���bl�n

\
�y ��;��tiat(;r·. 

. ......... (i.�2.!)81 
Vessels. ap;oaratus for recovering cargoes from 
VOI���:1�\�r�; ,

1
���;'lii-ies' of" hi'gb'e): 'V(,it;l��e: app;�� G52

.
�I';'O 

raLUS for supplyillg curreTlts of predetel'-

YOtrr:li�I���C�-i'n':.'F�::�g&'I-ier's'irojrl::::::::'::""" t;;)')'(YJ;� 
Voting machine. '1'. W. Grabam ................. . :: �§:�l� 
Vul.canized plates with metal. coa.ting 01 " covel"-
VUl

l
gft;i�ed

A
pJ���� ',�itil i-i;et�l: 'Iiili'rig' 'or' 'co;lt'iil(�' ()52.75l 

J. A. Daly .................................... ... � � ()52.';';-)2 
Vulcanizer. mull iple press. If. A. Seiberling-. . .. &-.2.81;,) 
���g�.bJ'�J;·p?'·I:'·AQl��I�)� 

. .;:::: ::::::::::... :t�:m 
Wasber. See Can wasber. 
IV asbers. makinll. II. C. Hart................ ro:l.084 
'Vasbing macbine, clothes. Z. Gaillard ....... .... n52.StJ 
\Vater heater controller, M. A. Adam .. . .. ...... . . 652. n.J I 
Water motor for e�g beaters, etc., J. D. Brotber· 

ston................. . ... ........... ......... ... . H,52.S84 
\-Vater. purifying. C. H. Koyl. ....................... ti53.OUt: 
Water purifyin.!r apparatus. C. H. Koyl .ti53,OO'J to 6i>3.012 
Wa.ter tube boiler. I,. Turgan........ .. ti5�.8!)!i 
'Vater wheel. W. 'r. Hoffman......... ��.7!t �� :���;:���rt�g3.

r
\�i.nE.b�9:::cgr;.�:. �.�����:.::::: �:� 

'Veighilll! machine. liquid. H. P. Mackey . .... . .. 653.198 
Wheel. See COg wheel. Vebicle wheel. Vehicle 

motor wbeel. \Vater wbeel. 
���:�'g�a:a: t�

r
���r:l·rellS·Ser·.::: ·:::: ::::::::::::::: ��:� 

'Vbeel rim. wooden. \Vashburll & Perbam ........ 65:3,046 
\Vbee.J8, suppO rt for rubber tired vebicle. C. 
Wi���gGead:·S: M·}�ti�o�i:

'
-::.'-:::'-'-::::::::::::·::::: ��:�t� 

\Vind power utilizing apparatus. L. A. \Verner ... tJ5:3047 
Windmill gear. Moore &, Cook ...................... tii);):l09 
��::���m f:b�:�:r:O�: �'. �fgR�·iiii::::::: ::: :: :::: : :  �:¥� 
���e

d
�l�e�e �� ��\���I;tor:C:H.·�ic·i!liire::.-.-::.-::: iff'J.'Ji!1 

\V Ire stretcher. C. K Haker ...... � .................. 6aa.055 
Wood tiller compOSition. A. l\I. Lennig ............ 653,101 
Wrencb. See Pipe wrench. 
� ���
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TRADE MARKS. 

8��:��·t.BI'Jg����:.i�� n��']!.t�3�iid . ·Ce·�';il·t· 
. Com� 34.839 

Cotf6�Ypiec'e' g.·ooet's 'lio;' figured' 'or' ·P�i·llt.e·d:· 'lill: 
3 4.802 

bleached, Ashton. Hoare & Company ........ .. 34,S:i5 
Electric lighting, illuminating art iclcs and parts 

thereot and incandescent. threads for . .. 01'
low 11 Gesellschaft fur Elektriscbe Beleuch-
tun2'. mit Beschl'ankter Haftung ................ iW.850 

Flour, wheat. G. C. Cbri�tiall ................ ......... ;{4,840 
ll'ood compounds. certain named. C. H. Cook ...... :H.84:1 
Footwear. leather. Preston B. Ke

i
th SLloe Com· 

Fur�l�rJre: certaii{ �i��ed; 'ii: H'e�rnlal1il'j;u;n ber 34.837 
Company ............. ............................. :�4.851 

Oleomargarin and buuerin, Oakdale Manufactur-
ing Compauy ... .................................. . . �4.84l 

Paper, carOon. Mittag- & Vo)ger ..... . .............. . :�4.847 
Pens. C. Howard Hunt Pen Manufacturing Com-

PbJ'r::;;rceiii
i
'cai 'prep';rlltiOllS for iu·ll�· iub';i.ciiIO� 34.84 8 

SIS, G. Kohne ...................... .................. :14.84.6 
Ribbons. velvet. A. & M. Levy ................ ...... 34 ,836 
Saddlery goods. certain named. ��aatz Felting 

Company ......... ............. . ............ ..... 34.838 
Snuff. American SnUff' Company ..................... 34.842 
�:���c·t'�·n�s '6f.IS��eri·cail·':rype· '�';"'ullcie'r8"'�o�4: 34,845 

pany...... .. . . .. .............. . .... ....... 34.844 

LABELS. 
.. Balm-E:·Oil." for mt:.�dicine. J. C. McF'arland Drug 

Company .......... ... ...... ............ . ......... .  7.078 
H Carmeiiter Bitters." for bitters. Carmeliter 

Stomach Bitters Company. ..... .. ......... 7,677 
" lnadore." for a lotion. '1'. G. Kent .................. 7.679 
.. Manila FrUit." for canned fruit,. Manila Fruit 

. Company.......................... . ..... . ....... 7.676 
.. Physicialls'. SurJ!eons·. and Dentists' Toilet Dis

illfectine Soap." for soap. Disinfectine COlli-
pany .................................................. 7.680 

.. Tlle Pinless." for skirt supporters. Pin less 
\Vaist. Skirt. and Belt Holder Manufacturinl! 

.. y��
m

B���e'r's'it:Y' ·Sp·eci·tii· 'Bieiid' \Vb'ls'ky:;; ['or 7,675 
whisky. L. )lcCormick. . ... ....... 7.681 

PRINrs. 
.. Round Pointed Pens." for pens. C. Howard Hunt 

Pen Manufactnring Company . ............... ..... 241 
• , Slack CooperalZe StOCk," for cooperage stOCk, 'llin_ 

die & Jacksoll.. . .................... 240 

+ i I Millions are sold each year. The best Cigar for the money. f 
! A luxurious smoke at a consistent price with good quality. Look for Arrow t 

! A fact proved by their enormous sales. Head on E<very i 
l JACOB STAHL. JR. & CO., Makers, 168th St. and 3rd Ave .• N. Y. City. Cigar. l 

............ ++1 1 11111.1 ................ ++ ...... + ............... , •••• '110, •• 1 •••• __ .-. "1 1 ••• ,.111'11 •• 1 ••• 1 .......... 

III En IU Ill-SIZE J) A UTOilL\ 'i'IC 
or similar machinery built to oreler. Our faCIlities and 
experience in this line are exceptionally advantageous. 
'We invite corre:spondence from inventors of mechani
cal deVices. 0'1''1'. :\l.I!-;H.G�N'rHAJjER COMPANY 
lncorpuratefl, Baltimore, .Md. ' 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

Anyone sellding a sketcb and description may 
Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invelltion IS probably patentable. Communica
t ion� �tJ'lctly confidential. Handbook Oil Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents tal\en througb :Mulln & Co. receive 
special notice, withl.)ut charge. in the 

S\i�ntifi\ Jlm�ri\an. 
A handsolI'!ely illustrated weekly. LarJIest cir

C'uiatlo.li ot any scientifiC' jonrnal. '!'enlLs. 3';) a 
year; tonr months. $1. �old by all llew:;deaiers. 

MUNN & CO .361 BrOadWay, New York 
Brancb Office, b'25 li' St .. ,"Vasbington. D. C. 

IF YOU SHOOT A RIFLE PistoL 01' �hot(1wn, you'll make a Bu]I's 
Eye by sending three 2c. sta.mps for 
the IdeaL . Hwnd-book '·A." 126 page!". 
FltEE. The latest Ellcycloped13 of 
AnHs. Powders, ,shot and Ballets. Men
tioll SCIEXTlF,C Ai\I"�HICf\X. Andress 

CO., NEW RAVEN. CO:-"-N .. U. S. A. ------

ICE lUl\CHINES, Vfu'liss Engines, Ul'e,,,c)'s' 
au_d Uottlel's' lUachillcry. 'rHB VIL'rER 
MF'G. CO., S99 Clinton Street. Milwaukee. \Vis. 

INVENTIONS PERFECTED. 
Accurate Model and Tool Work. Write for Circular. 

PARSELL & WEED. 129·131 West 31st SI .. New York . $75 Month and Expenses; no experience 
needed; position permanent ; self-seller, 
Pl<:AS1;:' MFG. CO.,Stat'u10.Cincinnati, O. 

T U R B I N ES I/:ir Sen.) 1'01' Circular "ill." 
JAS. LEFFEL & CO. 

�J)J'ingfield, Obio, U. S. A. 

tt,. �!K!��Llt��le!��j!!;le;. 
over-' Iw engravin.!rs, 25c. Parlor Tricks Catalogue, free. 
MAR'l'lNKA & CO., :lIfrs .• 4il3 Sixtb Ave .• New York. 

Bre You Going to Buua a porne � / • 
Tllo�e intending to build will find tbe very best practical sug

gestions and examples of Modern Architecture in the handsomest 
Architectural Magazine ever publi::;hecl. 

"The Scientific American 
Edition." Building 

Each number is illu�trated witll a Volond plate and numerous 
handsome engravings made ai/fect f1'on1. photo(ll'aphs of bwi.ld·in,gs, 
together with interior view�, flool' plans. description, c0st.location., 
owners' and arcbitects' names and acldre�ses. 'l'be illustrations 
incl&de seaslJQre, Southern. Colonial anel City residencefl, churcbes, 
schools. public buildings. stables, carriage lIou�es, etc. 

All who contemplate building, or improving bomes 01' struc
tures of any kind, bave in this handsome w.)l'k an almost endless 

series of the latest and best examples from wbicb to make selections. thus saving time and money. 

PUBLISHED MDNTHLY. SUBSCRIPTIONS. $2.50 A YEAR' S,NGLE COPIES. 25 CENTS. 
For sale at all news stands. or address MUNN & CO., Publishers, 361 Broadway, New York. 

MODELS & EXPERIMENTAL WORK. 
Inventions developed. Special �lachinery. 

E. V. BAILLARO. Fox Bldg., Franklin Square. New York. 

��y Make Rubber Stamps? 
Our" �ew York" Rubber Stamp Vulcanizers received 

the only medal awarded any Vulcanizer, World's l1'ail'. 
Chicago. Simple process. Large prufits. Ci'l'cula/'s f,ree. 
Barton Mfg. Co .• Dept . A. 338 B'way, New York, U. S. A. 

1% TO 3 Yo· PER MONTH 
Correspondence solicited from inyestors looking 

for large interest and absolute security of princi
pal. Send for our new bookleLl:\of lJividcnll Payel's. 

DOIJHLA!i'. LACEY & CO •• 
BHOKEHS AND FISCAL AGE:\TS. 

Broadway and 17 Kcw Street, l\EW YORK. 

Dividend Paying Mining Stocks a Specialty 

A BIC INCOME 
Can be rmtdt: GIVING PUBLIC ENTKRTAINMI\r\TS 

in Churches.Halls.and'fhe
atres with M01'JON PI(''TUHES 
the new O"",,,,.-A,.,,II .• h,,.., 

to 1300 
Pleasant em

ployment and no)' man ean 
operate them. COi'll'U:n: OUT

Io'lTS, including Inrgeillustrnted 
Ad"ertising Bills (18x24). admiSSion 

. tickets. instruction book, busi-
nes.s gUide. e�c., :f;3�.50 and up. Most interesting &.nd sen
satIOnal. subJects. J�st ?ut. Will be sent c.o.n. subject 
to examlT�a�lon. Wnte for catalogue and eOlli('s 01' If'Hers 
from exhIbItors who are :tUKING 810 I'IONEY with onroutflts, 
ENTt:RTAINMENT SUl>PLY CO. Dept, .u..56-68 5th A,·e. CIIICA4�O 

� Agents wanted in foreign countries. 

The Ideal Hunting Shoe 
'1'be concentrated product ()f tifty 

years of shoemaking skill. 'l'en inches 
higb, Bellows tongue, uppers gray 
color , soft as a glove, t.ou/!h as st,ee1� 
cannot harden. The best storm-proo! 
shoe ever placed on sale fo1' Klondike • 
miners. surveyurs, engineers. and any 
OJle requiring perfeet foot protection. 
Tbousand of pairs sold to satisfied pa
trons. lUtts. Cat.a/()atH' Frf'f'. 

In. A. SiUJ'rH & ",ON, 
MallUfli.cturer�. 2!. and 31 N. 
13tb St., Philade!t,hia.l'n • � Brass Band i 

InMtl'ulQent�, DrumI!'. Unlform�, 
& Supp Ic�. Write for catalog, 445 

w illustrations. FlU:":; it gives in. 
formation for musicians <>,nd new 
bands. LYON & HEALY • 

III! i\dams St,. OIlIOi\GO. 

D.L.HOLDEN . . 

S 1336 BtACH 51. PHILADtLPHIA PA. 

REGEALED� ICE MACHINES 
SH fiRST PA I: SC.IENTIFIC. AMERICAN

-
SlPT. 2.139'). 

FOR SAlE.-1'1,:::.,tt�¥�R�\t�\.�i\T��;rI{g� 
I'atellt demonstrated and two boards constructed. Ex
change frClln your own ·rhone. Interruption impO SSible. 
entire privacy in conversation, etc. Especially adapted 
to small towns, etc. 

Address \-Vlll. Ill. BELI�, Vice-President. 'l'be 
Dayton AutomatiC Switch Board Co .. D!lyton, Uhio. 

'i'HE PATENT fo: tbe "FRON1'IEu''' Feed
\OVater Heater and Purifier expireu June IG. 1�. \Ve 
have bought the costly metal patterns at "scrap" 
prices, and offer tbe3e most efficient Heaters and Puri
fiers to users. witb only manufacturers' Pl'otlt added to 
cost of making. Lime. and other mmeral water success
fully treated. Descriptive and Illus. Circular on appli
cation \V�lI'd neater Co.,5.�Griswold St., Detroit. Mich. 

- ----�

--------
THe ELITE COLLAR BUTTONER. 

Il"t'ons a"ything, from a Collar to a Shoe. !!!=::��l\"i �I<t?1 Plated 
nnd extra 
heavy SII .. 
n'r Plated. 

Ask your dealer. or send 10 cts. for nickel. 25 cts. for 
silver. to R. I •• ",V I J, L I" llIS & (10., manufactu'r. 
43 N. Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Full Directions. 

IN THE LAKE COUNTRY 
of 1\orthern Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota 
and Michigan, there are hundreds of the 
most charming Summer Resorts awaiting 
the :l1T1":l1 of thousands of tourists froll1 
the South and East. 

Among the list of near-by places are Fox 
Lake, De1a\'atl, Lauderdale, \Vaukesha, 
Oconomowoc, Palmyra, The Dells at Kil
bourn. Elkhart and :Maclison, while a little 
further ofT are l\1irocqua, Slar Lake, Fron
tenac, \Vlrite Bear, 'Minnetonka and Mar
quette 011 Lake Superior. 

For p::llllphlet of •• Summer Homes for 
]900/' or for copy of our handsomely illus
trated SlIllllller hook entitled •. In The Lake 
COHlltry," apply to nearest ticket agent or 
addre:-:.s with fOllr cents in postage. Geo. H . 
Heafford. General Passenger Agent, Old 
Colony Bllilding, Chicago, Ill. 
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of the patent deSired. ann remit to )'hmn & Co .. 361 
Broadway. New York. :;;pecial rates will be .!riven wilere 
a large number of copies atp desired at, one time. 

Daus' "Tip-Top" Duplicator 
Canadian patents may now be obtained by tht: m· 

ventors for ally of the inventions named in the fore 
R'oing li�t. provicied they are simple. at a cost of $40 each. 
If complicated the cnst will 

b
e a little ruore. For ful1 

instructions address Munn &; co., 361 Broadway, New 
York. Other forelia patents may &180 be obtained. 

'00 SHARP AND DISTIIIIc·r COPIES IN BLACK 
FROM PEN AND 50 COPltS FROM TYPEWRITER 

NO WASHING, NO PRINTERS' INK. NO STENCIL. Price, Complete, 55.0u. 
SENT ON TEN DAYS' TRIAL '1'0 RE8PONSIBLE PART1ES 

Th� "TII'-Top" r,eproduces the halld\\'ri�ing so excl:e(llIIgl.\· .bithful !iJat copies ollplicatpd in Blnck Ink on t.hls apparatus are often taken for urdlnary wntt.;>11 IcttHS and not duplicates. 

rhe Felix F. Daus Duplicator Co. (lnc.), 1 to 5 Hanover St., New York 
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1 These Cigars are manufactured under 
the mostfavorable climatic conditions and 
from the mildest blends of Havana to
bacco. If we had to pay the imported 
cigar tax our brands would cost double the tneY. Send for booklet and particulars. 

CORTEZ CIGAR CO., KEY WEST. 
� 

The Coachman's 
Wages -

may be only a com-
n�a�v�lr. t s fl, 'W 
count. So does the keep of a horse. So does barness and stabling. But if you own a 
WINTON 

MOTOR 
CARRIAGE 

Price $1,200. No Agents. ��';,�Vri'����lt¥,�� can operate it yourself and control the speed at will. It is a ll.lxuri· 'us modern mode Of travel that is safe, comfortable, novel and economical. Hydro-Carbon Syst€ID. 
THE WINTON MOTOR CARRIAGE CO., Cleveland, Ohio. Eastern Department, 120 Breadway, New York City. 

PHOTOCRAPHY AT W. IDE RANCE.-__ _ 

You can take in the full length and breadth of Nature's·beauty, marine or landscape, city or country, at: almost any desired elevation, and hy the simple turnln" of a button, If you use the 
{dIAL-VISTA�� CAMERA. . 

LONG AND SHORT 
PICTURES. 

CAMERA HAS UNIVER. 
SAL FOCUS. 

LEVEL ATTACHED. 

DETACHABLE HANDLE. 

FITTED WITH UNIVER· 
SAL TRIPOD SOCKET. 

MOROCCO LEATHER 
COVERED CASE. 

CAMERA FRONT DETACHKD. 

fll� �\���ef�lir���te?n "tr:.� ���U�r�bb:r'i�s���fl�.am��� �iJ�r:tp��t:rt:��n s:;'�f�· th� R"lt'_c�t§'���P'o�� t�,;'� hevel edge card, send 24 cents In stamps to cover postage, to the 
MULTISCOPE AND FILM COMPANY, BURLINCTON, WIS., U. S. A. 

INVEST. GATE 
THOROUGHLY 

EfORE YOU PURCHASE A TYPEWRITER. 

!��e��!r��!3�I!�/� meets requIrements at ever(j point 
,ART CATALoGUf: FOR THE ASKING. 
�MITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER Co 

� �Y'tA('uSE, N.Y. U.S.A. 

Cb¢ Cyp¢writ¢fExcbang¢ 
IJ1i Barclay St .• NEW YORK 
1 24 La Salle St., CHICAGO 
38 Bromfield St., BOSTON 
817 Wyandotte St.,. 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
209 North 9th St • .  

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
432 Diamond St., , 

. PITTSBURGH, PA. 
3 West Baltimore St., 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
636 California St., 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAl. We will save you from 10 to !iO% on Typewriters of all makes. Send for Catatooue. 

MAKE AN ELECTRICAL Furnace for Amateur's Use.-rl'be utilization of 110 volt electric circuits for small furnace work. By N. Monroe Hopkins. '[,his valuable article is accompanied by de· tailed working drawings on a large scale, and the furnace can be IDllde by any amateur who is versed in the use of tools. 'l'his ttrtic]e is contained in 8n ENTIF1C 
�g�E�\�1,� �1'irV"!1'�t.);r�·rla��;;, :�eY��kc:syt;: or by any boo�seller or newsdealer 

tllXR ARMS CO'S�".'f.;-� 
:� i xc; REVOLVER .0 0 �.":.;�, 
,. �" It 

-

doesn't take much '.. 
/ rOOlll, it doesn't cost mucb money, 

/ but it may prove invaluable, and worth 
many titues its price. Small frame, com

pact, effective and reliable. Finely finished. 
A spedal arm/or a special purpose at a special price, 
$4.50, �:� tu�

o
u;; ����� ::o�n'��

u
t�fL� ��r��� 

Try your dealer first, please. Catalogue FREE. 
Harrington &. I{,ichardson Arms Co., 

Dept. S. Worcester, Mass. 

Jlutomobil¢ Pat¢nts SAVAGE Hammerless Magazine Rifle Exploitation £ompany. SMOKELESS 
UNDERTAKES:-'l'he manufacture of Automobiles and Motor-Cvcles. 'llhe exa.mination of Automobile patents: '}'o enlist capital tor the develollcent 

of Inventions. 
FURNISHE!'\:-Speclallsts to make thoron�h e ami· nations of patents. Experts to test motors and automobiles. Opportunities to inventors to �re8ent 

����?J'!;' �t�3�o ��o�����ntSh�os��ne�ern� wi ling to 
PURCHASES:-AII meritorious patents. licenses and inventions relating to motor-cycles. motors, gears, automobiles and their parts. 
Automobile Patents Exploitation Company, 

F. B. Hyde, Secretary. Point Blank Range for Hunting. 
27 William Street, New York, N. Y. 

buil t. Extra large builer and eugine. We do away with t.>rch. and light witll direct burner, furnish 
Do supplementary wa,.. 
t:� Pg:�e�lsf�g�l :!: baust ste�m. Two $7Wi 

car. 

EASILY PUT ON. 
AND RELIABLE. 

HAS PROVED PERFECT 
FULLY GUARANTEED. 

Coastiug becomes so safe and easy you do it 
e"ory chance you �et. Yonr feet.on the pedals 
r(\ves perfect control of the wheel. Ladles' skirts 
keep down when co�sting. You can adjust It to 
any make of cycle. 

Our Acetylene Bicycle I�a)np is superior in 
construction to any made. 

Illustrated pamphlet (livino detaUed im..format·wn 
regardi'lt(l Bra1" Il'Itd Lamp, sent 1m applifation. 

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO. 
Box X, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

The Only Hammerless Repeating Rifle. 

Gas Engine 
IGNITER 
¥��il�t,:'t T��n":���\g�i!;,:��.�: Latest and most im proved model. 

a;r- Send for Cvrcula·r. 
The Carlisle & Finch Co .• Sixth Street. Cincinnati, O. 

• , WOLVERINE" 
Gas and Gasoline Engines 

STATIONARY and MARINE. "w'olverine" is tbe only reversible MarineGas Engine on the market. It is the li"htest en"ine for Its power. Requires no licensed en· _gineer. Ab80lutelY8ate. Mfd. by 
WOLVERINE MOTOR WORKS. 

Using Natural Gas. f'oni Gas., Producer Gas. and Gasoline direct from tbe tank. 
1 to 40 H. P .• actual. 
The Springfield 

Gas Engine Co. 
21 W. Wasbiugton St. 

Springfield, O. 

THE MIETZ 
& WEISS 

and GAS Engine 
burns KE R O S E N  E cheaper . and safer than R:asoltne. Auto· matlc, simple, reliable No electric,battery or flame used Perfect regulation.Belted or 

1��e�\�t��VII:gtf::g?���'fg� inR: stora�e battenes and 
all ����� e,��ft:r:��: ' 

A. MIETZ, 
128-138 MOTT ST., NEW YORK. 

MaTkt At Co.,Londo n,HambuTg,PaTis 

The most reliable and safest rifle ever 
manufaetured. Shoots six dllIerent earl
ridges adapted for large and small game. 

a;r- Write jor De8�riptive Catalogue A. 

SAVACE ARMS CO. 
UTICA, NEW YORK, U. S. A. 

RESTFUL SLEEP 
In Camp, on the Yacht and at Home. 

"Perfection" Air Mattresses, 
CUSHIONS and PILLOWS. 

Style 61. can,:£0������t't���tJ�3.7t:J�ached. Also 
Clean and Odorless, wllJ not a�sorb moisture • 

Can be packed in small space when not in use. 
IIY" Send jor n!ustrated Catalogue. 

MECHANICAL PABRIC CO . . PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

HIGHEST EFFICIENCY attained in the 
STOVER 

GASOLINE 
ENGINE best is always cheap-est: Write jor prices. 

STOVER ENGINE WORKS, FREEPORT, ILL. 

SENSITIVE LABORATORY BALANCE. By N. Monroe Hopkins. This "built-up" laboratory 
������: ;i� ���h ��t��op�e ���n�a��gc:i���u�ne w�t�u: by any amafeur sii'ilJed in the use of tools, aud it will work as well as a $125 bnJance. The article is accom-
f:a�:� Nt�:t;�;� w.f�r���i�S�i;':,�'h:!\�,:�nFn vS���� 
TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. No. 1 J 84. Price 10 cents. For sale by MUNN & Co .• 361 Broadway. New York City, or any bookselIer or,newsdealer. 

SENT ON" TRIAL. 
Prepaid to any address. 

Coggeshall Patent Steam 'rube Cleaner. 
THE CLEANER THAT CLEANS CLEAN 

N 0 rc'l.\�ure. ��s "t��� q:��'1�. end. :-o�r:!t'i."i�: 
The Coggeshall Mfg. Co., 123 Liberty St., New York. 

C'HARTER Gasoline Engine 
USED 

ANY PLACE 
BY ANYONE 
FOR ANY PURPOSE 

Stationa ries. I'ortables. 
Engines and Pumps. 
tr' State your Power Needs. 

Dainty Watches 
in colored enamels 
to match dress 
effects. 

Send for our "Blue Book"-free. 

THE NEW ENGLAND W ATeH Co. 
37 Maiden Lane 149 State Street 

New York Chicago 

ACETYLENE BURNERS. 
We have the largest and best equipped factory in the world for maklng genuine steatite Acetylene Gas burners. Correct scientific princi pIe. Quality and workman· ship guaranteeo. . STATE LINE 'l'hLC CO. , Chattanoo�a.Tenn .• U.S.A. 

KAL=LI=THEN=OS 
• •  OR • •  

FORCE CLUB. 
"THE CLUB WITH LIFE IN IT." 

Gives Tremendons Mnpcular 
Force. Endurance, Enelt.'"IlY 

and Alertness. Concealed weights and springs, p)ung-
�hi :��r�y�n·�}rkge �r�si�i��i{h��f;: thing." You CAN'11 use it like otber exercisers, in an indifferent, half· heart ed way. It brings out all your 
:=���:t mj��ef6�:e����sr��:a!�bd 
g:�:Ulu?fp�g;e::fe��rk'f'��f��i!��� nickel and polished steel. 

IIY" nlu8trated Cilrcular J!'ree. 

THE KALLITHENOS CO., 71 W. Eagle St., Buffalo, N.Y. 

JESSOP'S STEELTHB\�\RY 
FOR TOOLS. SAWS ETC. 

W� .JES,SOP &. SONS t:� 91 JOHN 5T. NEW YORK 

Acetylene Gas Burners. 
Schwarz Perfection Lava Burner. Highest awards In all Acetylene Expo· sitinns. �Iade of one piece of lava . .4re 

�';.�!�ess an�j.,i'dtfJ:Sj,�i,,�ntJt".:· 

N 0 
Blowing. Sole Agents for 
�:t���atlon. tbe U. S. and 

Perfect A II"nment. Canada. 
M. KIRCHBERGER & CO. 

1i0 Warren Street, New York. 

$1 YEARLY FOR REPAIRS. 
It has been found that it costs a. 

��::e)�e.,i��i��:l l:;l�i�;�: ��
e
p, ��jij';:;'::;;: 

repair. That spea.ks wtdl for theiT superi oT make and 
durab ility, d oesn't it! 
There i s' no more . 
nomi cal or seTviceaLl1:! 
engine made for min!:!s, 
�1t��h r � h �'a �

o
e
c
:
s, lh��; 

steam. Both friction and 
geared hoist 6 tol 50 h. p. 
Weber Gas & Gasoline 

NOW READY. 

Gas Engine 
Construction 

ByHENRY V. A. PARSELL. Jr., Mem. A. I. Elec. Eng., 
and ARTHUR J. WEED, M. E. 

PROFUSELY ILLU�TRATED. 

Price, $2.50, postpaid. 
This book treats of the snbject more from tbe stand· 

gg���3�Er��ti8i;h�ri:i��� 0!r�h�7��rIy�r��Jr;r�i�lesd�� scribed. and then the actual construction of a half-�o'rse power engine is taken up. First come directions for making' the patterns j this is followed by all tbe details of the mecbanical operations of finishing np and flttinll the castings. It is J.trOfuselk :�u�;'�:�:�s�s�o�,��t�f�� :��:!i�,s �ut�k1������rij�)�, bOring and Hnlshln� the parts In the lathe and also plainly showing tbe IIninl! up and erection of the engine. 
Dimensioned wOl'klng drawinK's give clearly 

the sizes and forllls of the various details. 'llbe entire engine. with the exception of -the fly,.. wheels, is designed to be made on a simp:e eight-inch lathe, with slide rests. 
inT�:8 ��;ig!OJ::i�t�g �i���t:i�O�eAr�l����ntb�t�t�i� one can fhzure out the dimentions of similar en�ines of other powers. 

Every illnstration in this bOOK i"s new and 
�����aIL::;jn8'v

��e�;r
6
a:g::��reSSlY for this 

17" Send jor OIrcular oj Clmtent.. 

MUNN &; CO., Publishers, 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE, 

361 Broadway, NEW YORK. 




